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JUNE, 1898.

Vou V.

Gbe Manifestation of tbe ©ettp.
AN ExrosiTioN or JOHN'S CiosrEi.—Oluip. i., verses 1 to 14.
((Jnntinued from page 75, Vol. IV.)
Verse 12—"Hut as many an received IT, to'th#tn it gave yrivUege to
become rhildrm of Deity "
In the light of onr former remarks the truth herein expressed is so
obvious that very little comment thereon is necessary.
As in the days of NOHII ami Abraham, even so was it in the Israelitish
Order; only a/cre embraced the Declaration of Promise. " They were not
all Israel who were of Israel." To them it was given to be a nation of gods
(Elohim), and all of them "children of the Most High" (Psalin lxxxii. 6)—
a relationship which arose from their circumcision, provisional justification
and redemption, by the Deity through the blood of the temporary Lawcovenant ; which Law was imposed for the reason and purpose before stated,
" until the time of reformation."
No other nntion has ever held such an exalted privileged position with
the Deity; yet, notwithstanding this, the vast majority of the "Order"—
through their stubbornness of heart—failed to profit by the tuition o£ their
Law, and were therefore unable to grasp the glorious issue of the Declaration of Promise. But, the FEW whose service in the Law was mixed with
faith in the Deity's declared purpose, and who therefore became children of
Abraham—Israelites imterd—through laying hold of Abraham's Faith—to
them was granted the privilege to become children of Deity in a far hipher
degree than the relationship existing between the Natiou and the Deity.
The adoption of the Nation by the Deity was through the temporary
law of fleshly ordinances, which Law, of itself, solely pertained to mortal
life on the land; whilst the above-mentioned TBW were united to Deity
through the lllood of the Abrahamic or Everlasting Covenant, and were,
therefore, related to the NEW CREATION, whose foundation was to be laid
in the Promised Seed.
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" To them ((/(its) believing into His Name."—This clause is in apposition
to, and explanatory of, the former part of the verse. This usa of interlocutory sentences is very common in the older writers. According to this
rule, the noun " DEITY " used predicatively in the previous sentence is
afterward need as the antecedent of the possessive pronoun " Hit" in this
succeeding clause This idiom is commonly met with in the Hebrew writers
who wrote in Greek ; also in the older English writers; and, unless this old
idiom be borne in mind, it is almost impossible—from u grammatical
standpoint—in reading certain parts of the New Testament to determine as
to the subject spoken of. The notable case in point is that in Hebrews,
fhflp. ii. verse 16, which verse—owing to the non-consideration of this
iliom—bus been subjected to very rough, unskilful treatment at the haudfi
of translators and expositors.
The "NAME" therefore (in John i. 12) said to have been believed into,
by Ihufew, simultaneously with their reception of tbe Declaration of Promise,
is the imtne of DEITT, even that Great and Fearful NAME " YAHWRU." For
the most lucid exposition of this NAME our readers will please refer to
Ilro. Thomas' Eureka in all the three volumes. If any further evidence, in
addition to that adduced in this treatise, be necessary to convince any of
our readers of the correctness of our definition and exposition of the
LOGOS (viz., the specific Declaration of Promise, given in the beginning),
tliia explanatory statement of the Spirit through John—as to tbe synonymity
of the Mime tcilh Beity's Memorial Name " Yahweh "—ought to settle the
matter beyond a doubt.
The Declaration of Promise, as to tbe bruising of the head, or power of.
the Serpent's seed (fallen Flesh and Blood) and the Memorial Name,
" YAHWEH ELOHIM "—i.e., I shall become mighty ones—nrc both prophetic
of the accomplishment of the one great purpose of Deity to 611 the earth
with his glory in and through an innumerable host of immortal beings,
who—through their reception of the Declaration, and, therefore their belief
into the YAHWIII NAME—shall have thereby escaped the corruption which
was brought into the world through lust, and Bhall have thus attained to
the Divine nature, to whom Deity shall be ALL, and in tliem all.
The order and time in which the Declaration shall be consummated in
the subjugation and abolition of fallen Flesh and Jilood (the Devil) through
the Seed, and also the time and manner in which the Memorial Name
Mhall be completed, ARE concisely described by the Spirit through Paul;

fruits; afterward they that are Christ's at His coming. Then coineth
the end [of the millennial reign on the throne of David] when he shall have
delivered up the kingdom to God, even the Father ; when he shall have put
down all rule and all authority and power. For he must reign till he hath
put all enemies under his feet. The last enemy that shall be destroyed is
death [the complete annihilation of tbe Flesh and Blood, aud conseqneut
fulfilment of the Edenic Declaration of Promise]. For He (Deity) hath
put all things under His feet. But, when He (Deity) saitli nil things are
put under Ilim, it is manifest that He is excepted which did put all things
under Him. And whun all things shall be subdued unto Him then shall
the Son also be subject unto Him that put all things under Him, that
DEIIT may be all in all " (I. Cor. sv. 23-28). This Consummation is the
completion of tbe YAHWEH NAME—I shall become—the Deity (through the
Seed), having then become all in all; aud is at the same time the fulfilment
of the Declaration of Promise (Gen. iii. 15).
M. WTLLIE.

Sydney, New South Wales.

The Habitation of God.

Tbabitatton of (Bob.
That the Lord Jesus Christ is the antitype of the Jewish temple is aa
truth so well known among brethren that any attempt here to demonstrate
its fundamental principles would, doubtless, be regarded as superfluous.
It would, however, be presumptuous to suppose that this beautiful subject
had been exhausted of its treasures. New light if constantly being thrown
upon old truths, opening up extensive fields for Biblical research hitherto
but scantily explored, or, in some eases, not dreamed of.
THE TEMPLE IN TYPE.

It is a recognised principle of Scriptural truth that God does not dwell
in temples made by men's hands. " God that made the world »nd all things
therein," says Paul, " seeing that He is Lord of heaven and earth, dwelleth
not in temples made with hands, neither is worshipped with men's hands, as
though he needed anything, seeing He giveth to all life and breath and all
things" (Acts xvii. 24-25). A statement seemingly in direct antagonism
to the above quotation was communicated to Moses by the Lord when at
Mount Sinai. In obedience to the Divine command, Moses ascended the
trembling mount alone. Leaving his awe-stricken companions at the base
he entered into the thick clouds and darkness that hung like a curtain over
the summit of the mount; and six days were passed in silence without any
word from the Lord of Glory: "But on the seventh day the Lord called
unto Moses out of the midst of the cloud, and the sight of the Glory of the
Lord was like devouring fire on the top of the mount" (Ex. xxiv. 16-17).
Enshrouded with such n magnificent display of Divine splendour, the angel
of the Lord dictated to Moses minute instructions for the Children of Israel
to build a tabernacle. "Let thorn,"*He said, " make me a sanctuary that I
may dwell among them " (Ex. xxv. 8); " and I will sanctify the tabernacle
of the congregation and the altar, and I will dwell among the Children of
Israel and will be their God" (Ex. xxix. 44, 46). How can such words as these
be reconciled with the instruction of Paul when on the Hill of Mars at
Athens P It is for the Scriptures alone, as in so many other cases, to solve
the difficulty. The Bible can and does afford answers to all matters connected with the revelation of the mind and purpose of God.
The disciple Stephen, in his address before the Jewish council, when
charged with blasphemy, was evidently aware of the seeming contradiction
above noted. " David, he Raid, "found favour before God, and desired to
find a tabernacle for the God of Jacob, but Solomon built him an house;
howbeit, the most High dwelleth not in temples made with hands, as saitb
the prophet, ' Heaven is my throne aud earth is my footstool: what house
will ye build me,' saith the Lord,' or what is the place of my rest ?
(Acts
vii. 46—9.) Now why did Solomon build a house to the God of Jacob, and
what was his mind respecting the house he builtP Let his own recorded
words reply:—" And Solomon determined to build a houae for the ?w*-me of
the Lord, and a house for his kingdom . . . . And Solomon sent to Iluram,
the king of Tyre . . . . behold, I build a house to the name of the Lord my
God, to dedicate il to Him, and to burn before Him sweet incense, and fur the
• continual sliewbr&id, and for the burnt offering, morning and evening, on the
sabbaths and ©>i the new inoont, and on the tolemn featU of the Lord our God.
This ia an ordinance for ever to Israel. And the bouse that I build is great,
for great is our God above all gods; but who is able to build Him an house,
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seeing the heaven and heaven of heavens cannot contain Him P who am I,
then, that I Bhould build Him an house tave, only to burn tacrifice before
Him" (II. Ohron. ii. 1-6). The several items enumerated above were the
prime reasons why Solomon built a house to the Lord; and from the clause,
"This is an ordinance for ever to Israel," wo are carried back to the time of
Hoses, when that "ordinance" was first established, and we see that
Solomon's reasons are but the echo of God's reasons for desiring a tabornaclo according; to the pattern or representation shown in the mount (Ex.
xxv. 40). Such a house was necessary from the nature of the Jewish ritual,
and as it was, like that ritual, a type of something beyond itself, the
necessity for strictly adhering to every peculiarity of its structure is
evident.
There yet remains to consider the manner in which God dwelt among
His people in the tabernacle. Ho who fills heaven and earth (Jer. xxiii. 24)
cannot confine Himself absolutely to a dwelling built by sinful man; but
Moses tolls us that when the tabernacle was completely reared up then a
" cloud covered the tent of the congregation and the glory of the Lord filled
the tabernacle" (Ex. xl. 3-i). In precisely the same woy was the more
substantial temple of Solomon honoured by the presence of the Deity.
" And it came to pass, when the priests were come ont of the holy place, that
the cloud filled the house of the Lord, so that the priests could not stand to
minister because of the cloud: for tho glory of the Lord had filled the house
of the Lord " (I. Kings viii. 10, 11).
Notwithstanding all this awful display of Divine glory and beauty,
Solomon recognised the truth that Rod was not there in His personality.
In his prayer he makes frequent mention of heaven as being the dwelling
place of the Father. The central abode of God is " in light, which no man
can approach unto" (I. Tim. vi. IB). There is no place where we can flee
from the presence of the Spirit of God (Ps. exxxix. 7); hence the manner of
the dwelling of the omnipresent Jehovah among His people must have been
by representation tind angelic presence. In this way he is spoken of as
dwelling between or over the cherubim, which were above the mercy seat
in the holy of holies (II. Sam. vi. 2). "There will I meet with thee," said
He to Moses; " and I will commune with thee from above the mercy seat,
from between the cherubim which are upon the ark of the testimony"
(Ex. xxv. 22).
THE TEMPLE IN ANTITYPE.

It must be evident to all thinking brethren that the reasons why God
commanded a tabernacle to be erected for His name are not confined to
itself or its priestly services. The words of Solomon are, no doubt,
sufficient, so far as the type is concerned, but when it is remembered that
the type was a pattern of "heavenly things," the reason for the Divine
indwelling in the shadow tabernacle must be looked for in the substance
In everything which he says or does the Father has a reason. The
reaBon may not be fully made known to man at the time of action ; part of
it may be understood, but in many cases years of patient watching and
6tudj- are needed for sons of God to fnlly comprehend the reason why God
has acted or spoken in certain ways in the paBt. No doubt the Israelites
were ignorant of the true purpose of their God in dwelling representatively
among them, but we, who are able to look back through centuries of Divine
action, can see that God'B habitation among the tents of Jacob was a shadow
of the way in which he would afterwards dwell in temples not made with
hands. Since the antitype came, there is no longer any need for the type.
Hence when the Lord .loans Christ, the foundation and chief corner-stone of
the tabernacle which the Lord built, appeared in the midst of the Jewish
world, the material temple was very soon removed from that world. Part
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of the work of the Lord Jesus was to dispense with the priestly work of the
temple, and this he did by superseding animal sacrifices by the sacrifice
of Himself, followed by the institution of two memorial*) of that sacrifice
which do not require the services of a Levitical priest or a particular house
in which to observe them.
The work of Jesus formed the basin for tho commencement of ft new
mode of worship, as mentioned b j Him to the woman of Samaria when at
Jacob'BWell:—"The honr mmeth, and now is, when the true worshippers
shall worship the Father in Spirit and in trnth j for the Father seeketh such
to worship Him. God is n. spirit, and they that worship Him must worship
Him in spirit and in truth (Jnu. iv. 2:t-4). This form of worship is only
ted, and this
acceptably conducted in the temple of the body of Jesus Anointed,
t!""
rther
necessitates that all worshippers must be "in spirit
and in truth." Furtl
t
information concerning
ng this worship ia
i found- in the
- exhortation
•
• of- Paul
—
the Ephesians :—" Take . . . the sword of the Spirit . . . praying rdmayt
with all prayer and supplication in tho Spirit, and watch thereunto with all
perseverance and supplication for all saints" (Eph, vi. 17,18)—a truth
iurtheL

--.#

„

-, --

•

•

most holy faith, praying in the Holy Spirit, keep yourselves in the love of
God." Jude, vrs. 20, 21).
The nature and condition of this " worship," being most important itema
in the daily life of brethren, are worthy of a little consideration. Acceptable worship is only now obtained through Christ, our Mediator. Both Hia
own individual body anil tho multitudinous body of C'hriBt are styled " a
temple" (Jno. ii. 21; II. Cor. vi. l(i). This temple of the body of Jesus—
composed of many worshippers, who themselves, in another senfcc, are part
of that temple —is the only temple where worship " in spirit and in truth " is
to bo found. The means of union between the worshippers ol the temple ia
the spirit of God. " 15y one spirit," says Paul, " are we all baptised into
one body . . . and have all been made to drink into one Spirit" (1.1 'or.
sii. 13). Answering to this description we mny rightly regard ourselves aa
members of the " body of Christ" (Eph. v. ;5o), " a Spiritual house " or
temple (1. l'ct. ii. ••). Bai'titm into Christ, by which a believer becomes
related to the Spirit, is the prime qualification for worshipping "in the
Spirit." iSuch a one is " joined " unto the Lord, and, therefore, ia " one
Spirit" with Him (I. Cor. vi. 17). Weak though the saints may be at
times, yet, if they liavo not quenched the Spirit (I. Thess. v. 19), their
feeble worship is assisted and gratefully received by God their Father:—
" Likewise the Spirit helpeth our infirmities, for wo know not what we
should pray for as we ought; but the Spirit itself maketh intercession for
us with groauings which cannot bo uttered " (Roni. viii. 26) or unspoken
sighs. The Spirit, which is embodied in the person of Jesus, the intercessor, only helps the infirmities of those who are "led by the Spirit;" and
those who are so " led " are said to hare the "fellowship of the Spirit"
(Phil. ii. 1), elsewhere styled the " communion of the Spirit" (II. Cor.
xiii. 14): that is, the Spirit is the means of their " communion " or " fellowship" with the Father; "for truly," says John, "our fellowship is with the
Father and with His Son, Jesus Christ" (I. Jno. i. 3). Possessing this
" fellowship," the brethren have " fellowship one with another and the
blood of Jesus Christ deanseth them from all sin " (ver. 7). With a High
Priest who is touched with the feelings of our infirmities we may come
" boldly to the throne of grace (our mercy seat) that we may obtain me'rey
and find grace to help in time of need" (Heb. iv. 16). " For through Him
we have (weens by one Spirit unto the Father " (Eph. ii. 18). It is evident
from the above that without the Spirit there is no fellowship, no help for
infirmities, no " access " to the Father, and, consequently, no " worship i
the Spirit."
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THE FUTUBE TEMPLE.

The multitudinous temple of God is "built upon the foundation of the
Apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ Himself being the chief corner stone,
in whom nil the building, fitly framed together, groweth into on holy
tenjple in the Lord; in whom also ye are builded together for an habitation
of God through the Spirit" (Kph. ii. 20-2), The burden of these words
carry 113 forward to ths manifestation of the future living temple of the
Deity. This temple is not yet finished. It is being " framed " together
now; built of "living stones" (I. Pet. ii. •).). it is when the present
" hoaven and earth " have passed away, and the " sea" is no more, that this
temple is openly manifested. Then it shall be said, " Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men, ond He will dwell with them, and they shall be
his people, and God Himself shall be with them, and he their God " (Rev.
xii. 3).
THE PKKSENT TEMPLE.

The individual members of this glorious multitudinous temple or tabernacle are in themselves complete temples of the Deity, oven during probation :—" Know ye not that your body is the 1temple of the Holy Spirit,
which is in you, which ye have of God" (I. Coi . vi. 19). This ia a striking
declaration, yet it is true. The presouee of the Spirit in mortal man need
not necessarily make him immortal or infallible, or endow him with
miraculous gifts. Proof in support of this is not wanting. From tlieepistlea
of Pan] wo Yearn that in most, if not in all Ecclesia?, there were two classes
of brethren—the "spirituals" (Gal. vi. 1), or those endowed with the
" gifts " of the Spirit, and those styled " ignorant " (I. Cor. xir. 37-38), who
may be called the "privates;" nevertheless, whether "spirituals" or
11
privates," they wero all the " temple of God" (I. Cor. iii. 16),
for the spirit of God dwelt or tabernacled in them. Then there is
the significant fact that all brethren mentioned in the Bible who
possessed the Spirit in a large measure were not thereby made cither
immortal or incapable of error. They all died after receiving
the Spirit, and, with the exception of Jesus, committed TRESPASSES.
Some even fell from their new estate, and "having begun in the Spirit"
sought " to be made perfect by the flesh " (Gal. iii. 3). Sad indeed must it
be for the Spirit to write an "Ichalmd" (I. Sam. iv. 21) over the door of
any individual sanctnary of the Deity ; but the decree of the most High is
irrevocable. " If any man defile (destroy) the temple of God him shall God
destroy" (defile) (I. Cor. iii. 17). The word 'ranalated " destroy " in the
second half of the verso is precisely the same as that rendered "defile " in
the first half. The sense primarily indicated seems to be not total annihilation, though that state may ensue as a necessary consequence of defilement.
Elsewhere the word is translated " corrupt," &e, " Evil communications
corrupt (destroy) good manners" (I. Cor. xv. 33); "We have corrupted
(dishonoured) no man " (II. Cor. vii. 2); "the old man which is corrupt"
(defiled and consequently fit only for destruction) (Eph. iv. 22). With
these passages before us the true sense of the words, " Ho that detileth the
temple of God him shall God destroy," would be—he that corrupteth or
dishonoureth the temple of God him shall God dishonour, exposing him to
the corruption of his ways preliminary to his being destroyed from nmong
men. A terrible sentence was pronounced against the man who dared to
defile the typical tabernacle of God. " Whosoever he be of the Children of
Israel or of the strangers that sojourn in Israel that giveth any of hia seed
unto Molech he shall be surely put to death ; the people shall stone him
with stones j and I will set my face against that man and I will cut him off
from among his people because he hath given of his seed unto Molech to
defile my mnctnary, and to profane my holy name" (Lev. xx. 2, 3; see also
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Num. six. 20). Notwithstanding these warnings the people deliberately
rebelled against their God. The Spirit of the Lord, through the prophet
Ezekiel, justly and bitterly exclaims, "Moreover this they have done unto
roe: they have defiled my sanctuary and have profaned ray sabbaths; for
when they had slain their children to their idol3, then came they the same
day into my sanctuary to profane i t " (Ezck. xxiii. 38,39). The sin o£ defiling
the sanctuary was not confined to the common people ; the priests were
guilty of the same offence. Zephaniah records that the prophets of Israel
were "light and treacherous persons: her priests nave polluted the
sanctuary, they have done violence to the lnw" (Zeph. iii. 4). The
consequence of this was, that the people were severely punished, and the
temple waa allowed to be defiled by the uncircumcised heathen and
ultimately destroyed by them. The singer Asaph sorrowfully writes,
" Oh, God, the heathen are come unto thine inheritance; thine only temple
have they defiled; they have lain Jerusalom in heaps" (l'sa. lxxii. 1).
God is the same to-day as He was then, for with Him " there is no variableness, neither shadow of turning " (James i. 17), and whosoever dares to defile
the temple of the multitudinous body of Jesus and wilfully neglects to
repent of his fault will, after the Judgment, be surely put to death. The
reason assigned for the destruction of those who defile the temple is that
the temple is " holy " (I. Cor. iii. 17). The law of the temple was that it and
all the vessels in it were" Holiness to the Lord." Being separated or sanctified to the service of God, the brethren of Christ are constituted " a
spiritual house, a holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices acceptable
to God by Jesus Christ" (1. Pet. ii. 5)- They are " a chosen generation, a
royal priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar or purchased people" (ii. 9). If
"God is angry with the wicked every day" (Psa. vii. 11), how much more
do they deserve His anger, who, after receiving "the Spirit of adoption"
(Rom. viii. 15), and becoming Sons of God, defile His holy name. Shame,
the greatest shame, on those who, after tasting the good word of God
(Heb. vi. ti), deprive themselves of the "blessing of God" (Psa. xxiv. 5),
grieve the Holy Spirit (Eph. iv. 30) and turn their best friend into an enemy
(Isa. lsiii. 10).
It is recorded that in .Icsns " dwelloth all the fulness of the Godhead
bodily " (Col. ii. 9), and " Of His fulness," says John, " have we all received"'
(Jno. i. Yti). Words are scarcely adequate to describe the nature and extent
of the " fulness of God." The finite inind of man is unable to grasp all
that is comprehended in the term. It comprises not merely His all-irradiant
spirit but His attributes and perfections. By a system of careful discipline
and excrciso in the divine law, for thirty years, Ibe man Jesus was made a
fit subject to receive the fulness of His Father, and for threo and a half
years manifested that fulness to the Jewish world. The brethren of
Christ, by being adopted into the family of God, share in that fulness—
which is embodied in their head—and through the same Spirit manifest the
same righteous character. Because the brethren participate in the fulness
of the Deity, incorporated in Jesus, they are styled by the Spirit " the
fulness of Him that Slleth all in all" (Eph. i. 23). The Father alone fills
" all in all," and the Ecclesia is the receptacle of His fulness. The prayer of
Paul for the Kphesian brethren was that " Ye may know the love of God
which passeth knowledge ; that ye may be filled with all the fulness of God "
(Eph. iii. 19). Observe, Paul does not ask that they might receive God's
fulness in a manner exceeding that granted to the Lord Christ, but simply
requests that each of them might receive as much of that divine fulness as
would make them " full." This fulness should daily dwell in us, even as
" the Head, from which all the body by joints and bands having nourishment ministered, and knit together, increaseth with the increase of God"
(Col. ii. 19), " until we all come in the unity of the faith and of the know-
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Ifdgp of tho Son of God unto a ijerfee'j man, unto the measure of the stature
of the fulness of Christ" (Eph. iv. 13).
The consummation of these beautiful truths \B equally grand and
sublime. "To him thnt overcometh," Rays the Spirit, "will I make a pillar
in the temple of my God" (Rev. iii. 12). What teniplo? The same temple
which ia now the body of Jesus, which " groweth into » holy temple in the
Lord for an habitation of God through the Spirit" Eph. ii. 21, 22).
Redeemed, sanctified, resurrected, and immortalised, they are then the everlasting and living temple of the everlasting and living God. God in them
and they in God, they urn henceforth one with the eternal Deity in mind,
substance, and perfection (II. Pet, i. I).
T. .1. CARLOW,

Cowden, Kent.

Diflbci Criticism.
Mr. Andrew Lang, in a recent article in Longman's ifayazine, says :—" It
has been my lot lately to rend a good deal o£ Biblical criticism, made in
Germany. The method is simple, and Teutonic. You have a theory, you
accept the evidence of tho sacred writers as far as it suits your theory, and,
when it does not suit, yon Bay that the inconvenient passage is an interpolation. It must be, for, if not, what becomes of your theory P So you print
the inconvenient passage
in green, I suppose, or what not, and then the
people know all about it 1 '
" But if the people thinks it safe to swallow the variegated theories made
in Germany, France, England, or America, the people is wrong, and one can
only say populus vult decipi. What can we make of criticism when one
lender (Btade) says that Israel was never in Egypt, and another leader
(Wellhausen) says that Israel was in Egypt ? It is as if Principal Rhys
vowed that the English came from Caithness, or never came at all, while
Mr. Freeman maintains that the English c.ime from the Continent. The
Egyptian bondage was the corner-stone of Hebrew history. One famous
critic takes it away, another leaves it standing, and the people maj toss
up for it. These are the results for which the people is supposed to be
yelling!"
The mention of "green" has reference to the Polychroniio Bible which is
now being published, to show the results of the " Higher Criticism " by means
nf different colon red printing—the various colours indicating what is
supposed to be the diversified authorship of any one Old Testament book.
As »n illustration of the way in which people's minds sre prepared for the
"Higher Criticism" we may mention an article we recently read on "The
Bible and its Hygienic Rules," by the Rev. 0. M. Dea Islets, which pointed
out that the clean animals permitted by the Mosaic Law had been proved
by science to be more hygienic than the unclean ones. The article concluded
by snying, " Moses discovered a wonderful hygiene, and reached conclusions
which science has attained only in our day by the most slow and painful
steps." Moses made no such discovery; be simply communicated to the
children of Isniel that which "the Lord spake" to him and to Aaron
1
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EDITOR.

Ediimal Flyleaf.

j£bttorial Jftyleaf.
Wfl tender our thanks to those of our
subscribers who have remitted for
Volume V. To provide for any who
intended to do likewise, bnt have furgotten, wo are sending this nnmber to
all who subscribed to Volume IV.; they
arc, of course, entitled to the Index to
Volnme IV. which wenm panics the
present n timber.
Tho War betweon the United States
and Spain is one of those conflicts not
Bpecified in the Prophetic Word: nevertheless its bearing on unfulfilled prophecy enn, to nome extent, l>e Been. It
ha« already developed a marked sympathy between thrs United Slates and
Britain and an antagouism between tlio
UnitBd States and the leading powers of
Eorope—thereby proparing the way for
American aid to Great Britain when
" the Merchants of Tarshieh with all the
young Honn tlieroof" hare to stand
against tho coraMnwi forces of Gog
and !.i& national allies. It has shown to
tho AmeriinnB the necessity for a more
powerfnl navy than tlioy have hitherto
had j thiq will left<1 to increased armaments, nrd thus bring the great nation
between thu Atlantic and Paoifio Oceans
witTnn the op:-r\tio>i of tho Spirit's mandate, " Prepare War '' (Joel iii. D).
Already an Anglo-American Alliance is
advorated in high qnarters. There
13, therefore, strong probability that
the whole of iha English - speaking
population of tbe earth Trill, in tli«
World's greatest crisis, bo arrayed
against tbe enemies of God'a land and
people.
During frh« past three or fonr months
Borne nt oro acciesiaa have armonnced
resolutions on tho Responsibility question.
Amonp these in Birmingham, whose
rosoiiition is in the following terms !•—
That we reaffirm Proposition XXV. of

the Statement, of Fnifh, In the following
amplified, turms, and that we fellowship^
those only who hold the same doctrine:
Proposition XXV.: " That at tho
appearance of Christ, prior to the establishment of tho kingdom, tbo responsible
(namely, those who know the revealed
will of God and have been called to
submit to it) dead and Jiving—obedient
and disobedient—will bfl summoned
before this judgment-seat to bo judged
according to their works : and receive in
body according to what tliBy have done,
whether it be good, or bad."
Tho following is Proposition XXV.
referred to above:—
" That at the appearing of Christ,
prior to the establishment of the Kingdom, tbe responsible (faithful and nnfaithfnl), dead and living, of both claBBPB,
will be snmmoned before the judgment*
seat to bo judged according to their works,
and rooeivo iu body according to wbftfc
they have done, whether good or bad.'*
Rro. T. Williams, Editor of The Chris.
Indelphion Advocate1 haa a three-paged
criticism on tho above, from which we
take the following extracts :
" It will be seen th»t the words l both
classes' have bern thrown out; 'faithful and unfaithful' charged to 'obedient
and diyobedient,' and that thore has
boon added tho clause * uaoiely those
who know the revealed will of God, and
have been called upon to submit to it.'
'' Now with this cutting out, changing
and adding, w.hat have wo? We have
Paul's words in (II. Cor. v. 10.) ' Ye
must all appear" before the judgment
scat of Christ'—wrested ont of their plane
and made to apply to Gentiles who, says
tho same apostle, are * without Christ,
being aliens from the commonwealth of
Israel, and strangers from the covenants
of promise, without God and without
hope.' Thero is hero an utter disregard
cf the firflt lesson tho trnth tangut us
when wo escaped from apostate Christendom—that the ep'.atlea were written
to saints in Borne, Con nth Ac, and not
to tbe world, and it goes for nothing,
it would seem, thai; the apostle u
careful to preface this very epistle with
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the words, ' Unto tho Church of Co<1
which is nt. Corinth, in them that, am
BsuictiBoil in Christ Jeans, called to be
saints/ Tho proposition, as it now rends,
puts those ont of Christ along with thn
saints, and classes them all nmler tho
same heading of 'obedicut and disobedient,' and then applies the Apostle's
word ' We ' to them all, ami, ta cap tin*
climax, resolves that if one doe9 not
aocept this, fellowship is to be refused
him.
" The Birmingham arranging brethren,
while protending to hold on to Proposition XXV. proceed to doctor it in tho
attempt to suit at) parties except;
those who have the courage of their convictions, and are to Home extent able to
make them known. In performing this
awkward task they havo virtually withdrawn from themselves, and now, to bo
consistent, they should no re-immersed.
" At the time the Birmingham Statement of Faith waa framed the chief
framer believed that it was inappropriate
to raise ' rejectors' to be judged with tho
household [see "Christendom Astray,"
p. 108]. It follows, therefore, that there
was no intention to inclnde them In
Proposition XXV.; for that provides for
the judgment only of those who appropriately won Id be raised at the appearing of GhriBt, prior to the establishment
of the Kingdom, and there were to be
only two classes, and they were to be
classes who conld he denominated
' faithful and unfaithful.* Now if n
man waa immersed in the belief that it
was inappropriate to raise rejectors to
judgment with the household, and if
after that he concluded that this latter
belief is essential, and a test of fellowship, that man has reasoned himself out
of Christ. It is therefore now quite
necessary that all those who have of late
been in the Resolution stampede should
proceed to be examined to see that they
are sure, and have fall faith that believing Gentiles will be raised with the
household, and thereupon they must be
baptised into Christ" (March, pp. 82-4).
The Editor of The Christadelphian
occupies seven pages of the May num.
ber with an effort to neutralise the
efforts of what are called " t h e extremists " in the fellowship aspect of the
Responsibility question. But, about one
half of it is nothing to the point; it
•bom the absurdity of insisting on a

Itolief of "uncertain details" in-reference to God, man's nature and BtnXo
after creation, the angels, the earth, tho
creation of sun, moon and atnxa, reigning with Christ, the devil, Moses, the
summons to judgment, immortality, the
temple and the judgment sent; ami then
it represents "the extremists" as contending for a belief of "uncertain details" in respect to those outside Christ,
who, it ia said, will be raised for punishment. This, according to what wn bavo
read, ia not a correct representation of
their position ; their main point is that
the cits fellowship notion practised in
former divisions should bo followed in
the ciso unfler coneidoration. Their contention is concisely presented in the
following extract from an articlo by
Bro. T. Williams in The Christadelphian
Advocate for Fehrnary:—
" The pamphlet seems to be sent put
to the world to herald the good news (?)
that its contributors WODM have TIO
fellowship with those who believe in
resurrections! responsibility for those
only in covenant relation; with those
who will fellowship tho forenamed; with
those who are doubtfnl about the qnestiou; with those who fellowship tbe
doubtful onesj with those who agree
with them on the main question, bat are
doubtful on its bearing on fellowship "
(p. 38).
Thin is tbe real position of " the extremists," whereas that in The Christadelphian is a distortion. Bro. Roberts
does not; even represent correctly the
contention, of those of hi* own belief
who have ventured to criticise his yeaand-nay fellowship action. How then
can he do otherwise than misrepresent
—as he continues to do—our attitude?
" The extremists" are simply asking
that the diafellowahip action which the
Editor of The Christadelphian approved
of four years ago, should be applied
logically.
For some res son or other
this does not snit himj ia it because a
considerable section of the brotherhood
decline to take any d ^fellowship action
at all P Whether this be the reason or
not, he thinks that what has been done
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is sufficiYnt. TIo did hia beet to sot the
(IiBfellowaliip ball rollinp, and now, when
it is Romg farther than he intended —
though nut farther than the imjiotus he
guve should carry it—hu calls oat, " Stop
it! stop it!"
When the brethren who agree with
Bro. Roberta loft Bnrosbury Hall four
year* ago, ho said,
*' The refusal to affirm a doctrine Ifl
equivalent to its repudiation j which is
a much morn flprious tiling than inability t<» see it, especially when combined with avow en I antagonism to it, as
in the present casu. The decision of the
assembly left Bro. Lake and those who
net with him no alternative but the
course they have adopted " (The Christadelphian, May, 1894, p. 2O4-).
"The eitremistB" contend that this
dictum should bo impartially applied all
round—that brethren everywhere who
refuse to affirm their belief in the resurrection of enlightened
rejectors
should bo withdrawn from.
If the
premises be granted they are logically
right. Hat Hro. Roberts is afraid to
carry his dictum to its logical conclusion.
The consequence is that there appears in
the columns of The Christadelphian from
timo to time intelligence from Ecolesiaa
which contain brethren (in some cases
their names are given) who endorse the
belief on this question of the ones withdrawn from in Barnsbory Hall. We
cannot think that this is unknown to
the Editor of The Christadelphian, for
Home of those brethren have made no
secret of their belief.
If the resurrection of enlightened rejectors be a 6rst principle of the Trnth,
as now contended, it is quite certain that
neither those who disbelieve it nor those
who doubt it oaght to be retained in
fellowship. Would the Editor of The
Christadelphian fellowship any who
doubted the mortality of man, the
restoration of Israel, or forgiveness of
wins thrntigh the sacrifice of Christ?
Obviously not, and rightly BO, too i for
nn actual belief of every first principle
should bo required from all in fellowship. Wherever there is hesitation tu
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exact a beliof in the resurrection of
enlightened rejectors there is a practical
confession that it is not a first principle,
and, as a consequence, is not a jnstiGablo
basis—even if true—for diafellowship.
The glaring inconsistency of the Editor
of The ChristmlMphimi. on this matter is
evidence that he has mode ti huge mistake; he has erected into a Bible doetrine a belief which rests on the
misapplication of some half - a - dozen
Verses, lie is compelled now to admit
that Mark ivi. 16 <" He that believeth
not shall be condemned") "refers to
those who saw the signs," and that
Jno. xii. 48 "lias to be qualified b y " nn
implied parenthesis 'having seen the
works I have done* (Jno. zv. 24)—
(May, pp, 186-8). He thna surrenders
two of his principal supports. To be
consistent he should apply the same
qualification to Juo. iii. 19. If he did
this, three of those supports would be
gone, and lie would approximate very
closely to oar contention concerning
Christ's utterances to the Jews.
Since writing the foregoing, we have
received A pamphlet dated April, 2898,
entitled " A Farther Treatise upon the
Responsibility Question as affecting Fellowship, by Dr. L. B. Welsh and other*
Edited by the Kil mar nock Ecclesia, and
published by the Plymouth Ecclesia," It
is directed against the Editor of The
Christadelphian, with special reference
to his utterances on fellowship in the
numbers for May, 1897, and March, 1898.
We have no t no w ti me or space to
criticise it, bnt we may mention that it
fully confirms what we have said about
Bro. Roberts' representation of the
previous pamphlet from the same source.
He has, say its authors, " t o a considerable extent misrepresented the writers
in it . . .
it baffles us to account for
the assertions he has made. To begin
with, we have never raised the question
as to the amount of Lijrbt necessary to
create this responsibility; nor hare we
asked anyone to ' tell where the light
shines sufficiently to make a man responsible.' Ihis is one of the side issues
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introduced into tho controversy by
Bra. Roberta" (p. 12). Attention is
also called to tho fact thai ho said,
during tho late controversy," A principle
of troth has been assailed," whereas
now he mys, " It is not a principle that
is at stake." This discrepancy is, of

course, dne to the fact that his present
opponents arc not the satno as his
former ones; for, as he himself has
explained, he changes his arguments to
suit circumstances, at the expense even
(it may be said) of consistency and
logic.

mew anb ©it>.—flo. t5.
" T H E MAN OF Gojr.''

Oar Saviour JCRUS Christ was preeminently "tho Mnn of God/' although
God's own welM>elovG(l Son, In the
year 1873 whon the " Unforfeitcd Life "
heresy—so subtle nod pernicious in its
effect—was introduced to the brethren,
it was then mid t h a t , " because God was
Mis Father by preternatural begettal, he
possessed n life free from Adamio Condemnation." This assumption—for it
was no tiling more—together with other
similar erroneous statements, each as
contrasting Christ's dying "by the Grace
of God," and dying " by the Wrath of
God/' showed at once that the advocates
thereof missed the troth of tho matter in
placing a PHYSICAL instead of a MORAL

who have tlm right, to thnt grand title
" Man of God "—and it is, indeed, a
grand title, one that is worthy of the
highest ambition—furthermore it is a
title which is restricted to those who
have been " jnstined by faith." Such
justification comes through believing
" t h e things concerniog the Kingdom of
God and the Name of Jesos Christ" and
by being " buried with Him, Christ, by
baptism unto death; that like as Christ
was raised from the dead by the glory
of tho Father, even BO WO also should
walk in newness of life. For if we have
been planted in the likeness of His death
we shall be also in the likeness of His resurrection! knowing this, that our Old Man
is crucified ivith him, that the body of sin
might be destroyed; that henceforth ho
should not serve sin. For he that is
dead is free (margin, justified) from sin"
— I say it is promised to all, who have
received such a justification that they
Bhall also " be made after tho power of
an endless life," if they will only continne steadfast in the faith.
It is worthy of note, brethren, that in
tho case where the Apostle uses the
phrase, " the Man of God " (II, Tim. iii.
17) he has (in the 16th verse) stated a
grand fact, which shows the goodness of
God towards those whom He has
honoured by constituting them " Men of
God." It is this:—"All Scripture is
given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for correction, for
instruction in righteousness (ver. 16),

application to the many passages of the
Word of God concerning Jeans Christ
and His life. It is not my purpose, in
this article, to go over the ground HO
well taken by some brethren who combated the heresy at that time, but to
point out that tho term " the Man of
God " is one of the ninny expressions of
God's Word, wbk-li are important because of the forciblo truth they convey ;
and to show that it is neither dishonouring to God nor derogatory to ChrUt to
apply tho term " Man of God " t o Him
as also to His brethren. The term is
used in both the Old and Now Testaments. Thus, among others, it is applied
to Samuel {I. Sam. ix, 6), to David
(II. Chron. viii. 14), to £lij:ih (I. KingB
ivii 18), to Elisba (11. Kings iv. 7), and
to Timothy (I. Tim. vi. 1J).
THAT THE MAN OF GOD MAY BE FERRRCT, THOROUGHLY FURNISHES UNTO ALL
Cliriat is pre-eminently " a Man of
God " nil our example, and as the one GOOD WORKS" (ver. 17). Many might
we are to remember- BB the man who recognise that which is certainly true,
that the Word of God is " profitable " ;
is our hope, no longer in the flesh, but
but the Spirit places before us in tbese
now made " after the power of an endless
life." This endless life is promised to all two verses an object and effect in pro-
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paring and establishing " t h e Man of
God." " We are here shown (writes
Dr. Bullingcr) what ifc is profitable for—
For doctrine,
For reproof,
For correction,
For instruction in righteousness.
That is the great point. We hnvo two
positives:—For doctrine and for instruction in righteousness. Wo have two
negatives : — Reproof and correction.
Grouped, they represent Faith and Works.
Thus:—
In tho "doctrine," or teaching *\
what is right: iwitivo
( Faith
In correcting whnt ig wrong; t
negative
)
In correcting wliut is wrong: "\
negative
f Work*
ID toaehing what is right: I >YorKS "
positive
J
All theso work for tho divinely-fitted
man—his profit."
Tho fo?ir-B(|uarc element in the caso is
also worthy of oar uotieo, especially
when viewed in connection with the fonr
Hving-cresiture element of tho " perfected " state of the man of God (Rev.
iv.), and the four characteristics now
derived by " t h e man of God" from
Joans Christ, who "is made unto us
U't.s.'om, and riyhteowmc$ft% and sanclifit,atian, and redemption" (I. Cor. i. 30
uid 31). Tho three " a n d s " are undoubtedly used to show us that it is
important to dwell on each characteristic
montioned, for we cannot do without
any one of them.
The revised version renders the 17 v.
of II. Tim. iii., "That the man of God
may-be complete, furnished completely
nnto every good work." A captain fitting nut his ship for sea, if he is a wise
one, thinks of everything tbat any
possible emergency may require; though
a storm arise it has been considered, and
due preparation made—the ship is completely furnished. Many other parallel
examples arising out of the natural circumstances of life will present themselves to your minds. But in nono of
them if? the equipment more perfoct
than that provided by God; the roan
who has the Won! of God hidden in his
heart is "furnished completely." He is
prepared for evory emergency ; in adversity he hna considered ; in prosperity
he has been joyful (Eccl. vii. 14).
Borrow and joy, the trials of life, scoffing, and even beating, have been his lot,
false and malicioos attacks oft, but all

have been borne with pationce; the
Word of God has equipped him for all
life's probationary trials.
A writer has very well said, " Some
passages and expressions of God's Word
tire important on account of tho truth
they convey; others derive their importance from tho words employed to
set forth that tratli; bnt other passages
and expressions receive their chief importance from the place in which wo
find then?." It will be found that the
first occurrence of the expression " tho
man of God " is in Beat, xxxiii. 1 :—
"This is the blessing wherewith Moses,
the man of God, blessed tho children of
Israel before hia death." Thus « c find
Moses to be the first who is definitely
called " t h e man of God." Now Moses
was the man, prophet, or preacher "like
u n t o " Christ. How grand to realise
and appreciate tho accomplishment of
this promise. Christ did preach unto
the people the Words of Grace and
Truth, as Hoses before had spoken the
Commandments of God to tho children
of Israel. The word prophet does not
necessarily mean one who foretells
future events, bnt, as I am informed,
" the meaning of tho word is merely to
s|>eak clearly, to bubble up, and then
to iasne forthj honce it was used of all
formal announcements."
The word "prophet" first occurs in
Gen. xx. 7: " Now, therefore, restore the
man his wife i for lie is a prophet, and
ho shall pray for thee." We do not,
however, read of Abraham prophesying
in the sense of foretelling future events,
bat we do read of him (Abraham) walking before God and witnessing for Him ;
and he would be recognised as a man of
fiod by his contemporaries.
In the case of Aaron it ie said in
Exodus vii. I, "Aaron, thy brother, shall
bo thy prophet," But in iv. 16, where
precisely the same Hebrew word ia used,
we read, " be shall be thy spokesman.'*
Again, Jesus, bearing testimony concerning John the Baptist, said that ho wets
"morB than ft prophet" (Matt. si. 0) ;
in Lake i. 76 lie was "called tho Prophet of the Highest t" and in the vii. 28
it is written, "Among those that are
born of woman there is not a greater
prophet than John the Baptist." Bat
thero are no prophecies of John the
Baptist. Yet he WM recognised ns
God's man, " for all bold John as *
prophet" (Matt. xxi. 26). Yes, heepoke
for God; he drew the children of Israel
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to the recognition of Christ; l>y bis
exhortations, reproofs, and rebates, ho
testified for Owl, and thus ho wti8 A
prophet indeed. In theso examples we
have illustrations of the word and the
definition of the office of tho prophet in
the Old Tea lament and thn New. Uo
waa one who spoke for God, who witnessed for God j the people recognised
in such a man one whom God had both
railed and qualified for the position Ho
intended hfm in occupy aa His BjM»kearn an in the world; hence, " a man of
Owl.11
God, in the day a of old, ((nalified His
prophets by patting Ilia Spirit upon
them—ace Numbers xi. 16-20.
A prophet was one to whom He made
Hi meet f known. Thna, " Hear now my
words: If there be a prophet among yon,
I, the Lord, will make Myself known
unto him" (Numbers xii. 6). God Himself spake by Hie spokesmen, for in
Neh. ix. 30, it is written, " Yet many
years didst Thoa forbear them and
testified against them by Thy spirit in
Thy prophets." Again . . . " Thou
shall stand before Me, and if thoa take
forth the precious from tho vile, tlion
eh alt bo as My mouth" (Jer. xv. 19).
Other illustrations might be given, but
from these we see that the Prophets
were God's spokesmen, whom Uo
honoured and dignified by putting His
Spirit upon them, and they were tho8
taught through ilia Spirit what they
were to say on His behalf. These boly
men were raised tip to counteract the
priestly iniquity which was so constantly
practised tlirough unfaithfulness to the
charge of the sanctoary. The law made
no provision for the prophets, though
every other office and service waa clearly
defined and the duties described. If the
children of Israel had observed that law
more perfectly we Bhould not have been
able to read these words, " Thou therefore gird up thy loins and arise and
Bpenk unto them all that I command
thee ; be not dismayed at their faces,
lest I confound thee before them, for
behold, I have made theo this day a
detenced city, and an iron pillar, and
brazen walls AGAINPT the whole land,
AOA1N8T the kings of Jndah, ARAINKT the
princes thereof, and AUAINFT the people
of tho land. And they shall fight againpt
theo, bnt they shall not prevail against
thee, for 1 am with thee, snith the Lord,
to deliver thee" (Jer. i. 17-19).
Here we Lave the whole polity of

Israel spoken against: Would tho speaker
be popular for it? No, ho would not.
But as men of God the measure of their
success waa the faithfulness by which
the duty wan discharged; neither " the
fear of man" nor the "praise of man"
must they seek; they were " men of
God" and Him only did they fear;
therefore Ilifl praise only waa sought.
Now, brethren, ia not this exactly our
position hero in this order of tilings today ? T)o not misunderstand me: I do
not mean that God has put His Spirit
upon us in the way that He pnt it upon
tho holy men of old through whom He
sptiko; but I do mean that as those who
have been called oat from amongst the
Gentiles as a people for Ilia Name that
that calling involvea onr being " Men of
God" to Witness nnto n Person and that
Person a living, Crneified, risen, and
Coming Saviour, Jesus Christ. In thus
witnessing—exhortation, reproof, rebuke
will be found necessary, as our testifying
will have to be AGAINST and not for the
world and the things of which it is constituted j but, thank God, if we are
" faithful Witneftees " we havo the same
promise Jeremiah had. The Lord promised to be with him ; he was not to
fear them ; " I am with thec, eaith the
IioriJ, to deliver thee."
There is a great difference between a
" Man of Men " and " a Man of God."
Wo liave seen how God qualified hia men
of old; there was no Bible then, and so he
put Hia Spirit upon them. Now we
have the Bible, and it contains the
breathings of hia Spirit in the written
words which his spokesmen gave to the
people. God, in his great love for the
sons of men, haa wonderfully preserved
Hia Word, and, brethren, it ia by studying the Book of God that we becomo
men of God. Studying the books of
men—which the world chiefly d o e s makes " men of men." Thus we have a
reason why the term " Man of God" is
addressed to Timothy. " But thou, 0 Man
of God, flee these things; and follow
after rightronRiiess, godliness, faith, love,
patience, meekness " (I. Tim. vi. 11).
Timothy was one who knew the Scriptures
from his youth; not only so, but he was
"nsmirecT'of them (II. Tim. iii, 14, 15j,
and was thus qualified to be a spokesman
for God, for he knew what God wiBhed
him to say.
If we would be "Men of God" we
must be acquainted with the teachings
of Clod'a Word; and, brethren, let na

fihem, ITam, and Jn/pheth.
strive hard to bo " workmen that need
not to bo ashamed," so labouring that
the hearers mny tako knowlodgo of us
that wo firo so acquainted—faithfulness
mlthtil

beimj ttbfiohtfehj

wcrcamiri/,

for

"it in required in stewards that a man
bo found fnithful '* (I. Cor. iv. 2). Inilrptl f&ithfnlnuss is tho only standard
that, will be npplied to our witnessing in
the day bf our trial. Take heart, then,
yv poor brothpr, who may bo witnessing
to deaf earn for no long tinin; tho Lord
the Rtghtnnufl Judge will not meaeuro
yonr reward by thr. mimoricnl standard
of your measure of ptiocnRR, but by the
faithfulness yon hftvo manifas tod in
striving against n\n. Your fear of God
and t:lie Rooking nf Ilin praiso will not
havo been in vnin, and it will «ni, be
Well dono, gaud nnd succe*&fnl •orvant,
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bnt " Well done, good and FAIT FTPui,
servant."
" Help, Lord, because the godly man
Doth daily fadeaway;
And from among the sons of men,
The faithful do decay.
" God ahall cnt off all flattering Hpa,
" Tangnes that speak proudly thus:
' We'll with ourtonguoa prevail four lips
Are ours ; whoso Ijnrd o'or us ? '
" Tinrd, t.hon Bhftlt n« prom^pvo and kcop,
For ovnr frnm Ihia race t "
"Tho words of tho Loitf aro pnro
wnnln; as silver tried in n furnace of
oarth purified Hovcn timeB" (Ps. jiii. fi).
W. WUITKHIAA.
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Sbem, ibam, an& 3apbctb,
"And ho (No^li) Bftid, onrBcd be
Canaan; a Rfirvant of serrants shall )ie
ho unto his brothrnn. And he sairf,
Blpflsed ho the Lord (Jod of Hhetn ; and
Cnnann shall bn his servant. Cod shall
pnlargo Japhcth, and ho shall dwell in
the tents nf Shcm ; and Cannnn shall be
hhaerTftiit" (<!cn. ix. 25-27).
May wo not ha?i- in these words of
blegfliog nnd cursing somo oxplnnnlion of
the diRirulfy raised by somo aa to tho
hiininn race having nprung from one
sonrre ? Breihren of Christ r-nnnot admit
for a moment that some of the inhabitants uf the earth have sprung from any
other Hmirro than Adam, or have
a'lvancod by alow degrees from barbarism
tn the preHent Btato of onlturo and rcfioemont. Can we imagine a loftier
specimen of man than Abraham, who
believed in the promises of God P
Though for mnny years there was no
visible sign of fulfilment, ho relied upon
the word spoken, "who against hope
believed in hope " (Rom. iv. 18), and
conn ted Mm faithful who had promised,
being obedient nnto tho commandment*!
of God. Obedience in one of the
characteristics ascribed to the angola
(Pa, eiii. 20), nnd it was found also in
Abraham. To hare faith in God's word,

and to obey it, is snrely the most ex
exercise of the human mind.
Wo find in Abraham's day a class of
persona, described as "bond servants/ 1
who were of a lower grade than the
family of Abraham. Whose descendants
were they ? We have the anawer in the
worda of Noah, u Cursed be Canaan"
(or Ham; perhaps Canaan was used to
show the curse included Ham'apoatority),
"aservant of Rervants shall he be." The
f net of Canaan's posteri ty bci ng
condemned to servitude would presuppose that they would have that
disposition—that conformation in mentality—which wonld incline them to
submission. Notably is this the case in
our day. Where do we find any rulers
descended from Ham ? Indeed, ne beliove it wonld be difficult to trace any
raling power in the hands of the children
of Ham j they are obedient sabjecta,
their more favoured brethren reaping
advantage therefrom.
Moses declared to Tnraol that God
would "visit the sins of tho fathers
upon tbe children until the third and
foarth generation." But we find no
limit of time in Noah's declaration concerning Ham. H was to be to all
generations; no ray of hope can be
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discerned that the degradation of this
family will end before the millennial age.
Mny not these facts account for tho
total darkness of this raoe of men at
present and the rarity of any attaining
to a knowledge of Divine truth ? If
Ood intended that they should not partake of His blessing to any great extent
nntil Christ's reign, we cannot oonceive
a more effectual means of attaining this
end.
The words to Shem are of a different
character: — "Uleeaed be the Lord God
of Shem, and. Canaan shall bo bis
servant." These words are of great importance, and we shall do well to consider them. They indicate that God
ar-knowledges Himself to be the God of
a particular individual { to him, therefore, wonld pertain the Divine blessing
and favour. Abraham was a descendant
of Shem, and this is, doubtless, one
reason why Abraham was chosen by
God. A descendant of Ham it could not
be, neither would one of Japheth's
posterity be thus favoured: there is no
word spoken respecting God being the
Rod of Japheth.
We call upon our Heavenly Father a*
the God of Abraham. Ho was also the
(Jod of Shorn. Christ said, "Salvation
is of the Jews." Why ? Because unto
them bclor.g the promisCB : this was in
effect declaring that salvation pertains
to this line.
Is Ihcre, then, no hope for the children
of Japheth or any of tho oliildren of
Hum? Yea, verily, bnt not by God
altering the plan He communicated to
Noah. They must become the adopted
sons and daughtera of Shem. " God
shall enlarge (persuade, margin) Japheth,
and he shall dwell in the tents of Shem."
To dwell in the tent of another is to
partake of his shelter and the provision
that has been made for him. In like
manner those who come and dwell iu
the tent of Shem have a Bhare in his
blessings. His God becomes (hair God.
The prophet declares that in the day of
Christ " many nations shall be joined

unto the Lord." It is now the privilege
of the children of Japheth to be joined
unto tho Lord by becoming Israelites
after tho Spirit, acknowledging that
through their God alone is Balvation
obtainable.
Melohizedek, king of Salem, who
blessed Abraham, is brought very
prominently to oar notioe in the epistle
to the Hebrews as a type of Christ. He
is described as a king—" king of peace "
and " priest of the most high God"
(Heb. vii. 1, 2). This combination denotes a very high position for a man *o
o?cupy, and it is interesting to conjecture
by whom it was filled. Was it Bhem ?
The evidence, though not absolute proof,
points in that direction.
Bible Chronology informs us that
Shem lived to be six hundred yearB old
(Gen. xi. 10,11). His death, thorofore,
did not take place nntil one hundred and
fifty years after Abraham was bam, and
seventy years after Abraham was blessed
by Melchizodek.
The meaning of
" Shem " well describes kingly power.
Crorten gives it as " Renown, or he that
puts or placeB, or who is put or placed."
The words of Noah to Shem preclude
the possibility of Melchizcdek being
Japheth or Ham, or one of their descendants ; whereas they favonrtheconclnaion
that Shem was the one to whom Abraham paid tithes. As Noah'B first-born
he was entitled to the kingship and the
priosthood. Those reflections are calcnlated to increase our appreciation of the
typo of our high priest, so frequently
mentionoil by the writer of the epistle
to the Hebrews, and they shonld also
enlarge our conception of the " arm of
the Lord " manifested in our nature, and
since exalted to the Father's right hand
to await the time when he will beoome
the antitypical Melchizedek—-"a1 priest
upon his throne" (Zech. vi. 13) ; when
we, likewise, if approved, shall become
Melchizedek " kings and priests."
A. 15. THORNILOI!.

Northampton.
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TlIB WORH MAliK FbKHH.

Tin? following concludes the criticism
of " Philologus" nnd our- comments
thereon from page 05 of the last
numhrr;—
11
PiirenUioeia 7,— There is some degree
of similarity in the representation of
God in His writ-ton wnrd with that
representation which has been exhibited
in Christ, but it in but a degree, as the
representation in the ono CHHP in direct
Mid full, in the other but indirect find
partial. The spirit of God spake by
MOSPR find the Prophets it is trne, but
with Christ lie whom God hftth sent
apeaketh the words of God, for God
giveth tint tho Spirit by measure nnto
Him. Tho Scripture? do butcontnin the
Word of God as they do the wnrd of
niuii, and tbo word of the devil, but in
the caeo of the Lord JPBUB His utterances
are (loci's own words on His own testing ny. He is tho Divine manifestation,
*hc effulgence of Ilia Father's glory and
the very image of His Bubstance, mode
*o muuh better than the angola by whom
Moses and the Prophets were instructed.
He was specially pane tin" oil and pont
into the world by tho Father, so that
He could say, ' 1 apeak not of Myself,
bnt tho Father that dwelloth in Me. Ho
docth the works.' And herein is a
Krout difference t Christ ifl spoken of as
God reputedly (Psalm xlv. 0 ; Inainh
ii. 6), but the writ! on wnrcl as God —
Never. The one is simply the expressed
mind and will of God, but the other is
God's representative mid manifestation,
who gives forth tho Truth (His Law aod
Commandments) from Ilia own person,
being tho focalised 'Wort! of God,'the
Declaration and Embodiment and Utterance of the Troth.
'' Moses and the Prophet's taught but
PART of the truth ; whereas Christ represented and spoke, THE WIIOLR, for He
was in all excellence ' The Word of
God ' : ' The Way, the Truth, and the
Life.' So that though Divine Revelation
may be considered God in a similar w»y
to Ghri*t it is but in a limited drgrea,
not more,
1
It does not, therefore, appear to me
that the prologue of John gives countenance to the idea of any p re-existent

Word, mneh less to any supposed preexietence of Christ, bat refers solely to
what Jesus sa>B of Himself tbnt He was
1
The Beginning of the Creation of God,1
and what Pan] states t h a t c He was the
Beginning, the first-born from the dead,
who is before all things (in pre-eminence)
which have been created through Him
and unto Him.'"
[Tho parallel botween tho pcnoiial
Word, Christ, and the written Word is
more complete than "Philologna" admits.
The written Word revealed the mind
and character of God; and Christ, in His
own conduct, exhibited Ilia Father's
mind and character. How came He to
do this P Through tho written Wortl
being bronght to bear upon Him. " Thy
law is within My heart" (Ps. xl. 8 ) ;
' Thy Word have I hid in mine heart,
that I might not sin against then"
(Ps. cxix. 11). This is the most important aspect of Uio mode in which " the
Word was made flesh."
There is DO warrant for saying thai
the Spirit utterances through Christ
were more authoritative than through
Moses and the prophets. They were, in
certain directions, fuller, bnt this did nut
give them greator authority. When
Christ adduced evidence in support of
His Mission, to what did He appeal ? To
the written Word then in existence.
"Think not that 1 am come to destroy
tho law, or tlie prophets : I am not come
to destroy, but to fulfil. For verily I
flay nnto you, Till Heaven and earth pass,
one jot or one tittle ehall in no wise pass
from the law, till all be fulfilled " (Matt.
F. 17, 18) j *• If they hear not Moses and
the prophets, neither will they be persuaded though one rnso from the dead "
(Lake xvi. 31) ; " O fools and slow of
heart to believe AT,L that the prophets
have spoken" (Lnke xxiv. 25) ; ** Had ye
believed Moses, you would have believed
me; for he wrote of m e " (Jno. T. 46) j
and in support of His claim to be the
Son of God He referred to the written
Word, declaring that "The Scriptnre
(t (,, the inspired writing then in existence) cannot be broken" (Jno. x. 86).
What greater authority can a written
Word bare than that of not being broken
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and the certainty of falQlment iu every
by Bro. Wy 11 ie on the first fourteen.
jot and tittle ?
verses of John's Gospel.—ED. S.-K.]
It may be true, in one sense, that
1
70.—SUBSTITUTION IN RELATION TO
" Moses and the Prophets taught bat
CHRIST.
TART of the truth " ; hut in another sense
it is nofc. They taught all the saving
On payc f»R of" The Blood of the Covetruth lhat was necessary for the period
nant " you state that the death of Christ
in which they Hveri ; »nd they taught, as a svhstitute is unscripfural, hut, 1 caneither in literal lnagnage or in symbol,
not see how you, are going to prove it. In
the whole trnth revealed in the Bible—
Gen. ii. 17 God said to Adam, tf In the
for " the form of know led pi; and uf the
DAY that Tiiou eatest thereof THOU fihalt
truth in in the law " (Rom. i\. 20). The fiurnly tHn." Nuw the -point in, Did Adam
Leeching of Christ wns an elaboration of
die that dayt or did Christ die instead of
Moses find I ho Pmnhots, snd the him- ? 1 think your argu-ments ure all in
teaching of the Apoatloa a farther
fnoof of (he view that Christ was provided
fxiengioD. The Apoetles elaborated
by (lod {in Ilia goodness) as a substitute
Borne parts of the Truth of which Christ for Adam (including Eve and all in
said little or nothing —• nutiibly the
Adam's loinn, who endorse the &\ib&titu*
doctrinal meaning of the Crucifixion; tionary death of Christ). Did not Ood
bnt this does m.t give them greater jjrovide a substitute-sacrifice on another
authority.
No matter when or how
occasion, t'l'u., -when Abraham was about
ttod speaks, the reliability and authority
to of?ar wp Isaac ? Was not the ram
of His utterances are identical.
instead of Isaac? And did not Abraham
in slaying the rn?», implicitly carry out
The assertion that tho Written Word
the command to offer «p Isaac ? "
is never spoken of as God is nothing to
the point. Some of His characteristics
The questioner's idea that Christ died
— Bach as Light, Truth, Wisdom, Power, " a s a substitute" is a misapprehension.
Ac—are iittiibuted to it, and this is A Bnbfltitute is one who undertakes the
quite; antfieirnt to nhow that it is a obligation of another at a time when hb
written " representatives and manifestahimself is free from such obligation.
tion of Him." The very phrase " Word
Before, therefore, Christ could die as a
of God" implies that it embodies the substitute He would have to bo outside
qualities of God to an fall an extent as in
tho human race, or, in aome other way,
possible in » writing. The fact that it
free from the condemnation pertaining
contains " tho word of nma and the word
to tho race.
Bnt, this was not his
of tho devil" does not make it any loss
position, because He was made of the
the Word of God; for the utterances of
"same flesh" as Hia brethren (Ueb. ii.
others are given an quotations. Precisely
14), and this flesh contained " sin"
similar quotations are embraced in
(Rom. viii. 3) whioh required atoning
Christ's utterances— as when He enys, for by sacrifice. Ueuce Christ died for
for instance, "Sny ye . . . Thou blaahimself and for others; iF lie bad been
phemist; because I Baid I am the Son of
a substitute He would have died only for
God?" (Jno. x. 3G); "Woe unto yoa,
others. And if God had required such a
ye blind guides, which nay, Whosoever
death it would have bceu au net of inshall Bwear by the temple it is nothing " jueti e ; that is to say God would hare
(Malt. ixiii. 16)
In this respect the inflicted d-ath on one who ought h i t to
word spoken by Christ ia identical with
have Buffered it. An nnjust death could
the Inspired Wotd previously spoken or not hftve been made the basis for the
written by " holy men of old,'*
justification of others ; this could only be
provided by a just dcalh. It is written
Lastly, it is not in accordance with
that Christ died " t o declare God's
" t h e oracles of God" to say that ''the
righteousneBS "—that is, to show forth
Scriptures do bot contain the Word of
Hia justice—"that ho might be just, and.
God." Briefly, this is refuted by a
passage already referred to. In Jno. x. tho jnRtifier of him which believeth in
35, the phrase " Word of God" is uaert aa Jesus" (Rom. iii. 25, 26). Hence th»
statement concerning Christ, " He that
synonymous with "Scripture"—a word
obviously identical with " the holy Scrip- is dead is freed from sin," or, as in the
tures . . . given by inspiration of Uod" Revised Version, " He that hath died in.
justified from Bin *' (Bom, vi. 7).
(II. Tim. iii. 15, 16).
In cont'luftion, we commend to " PhiloOur querist recognises that Christ
logns " a careful perueal of the articles
crime from the loina of Adam. What

Things Hani to he Understood.
was the effect of thin? It involved Him
in thf con'lomnation pmnnnnrud upon
Adnm. Ag a shan-r in Adam's condemnation, bat not in Adam's morn! guilt,
it was irupoSFtiblo for Chrint to act us a
substittifo for Adam. Trne, ITo WHS
provided Bfl a sacrifice tn do that which
Adnni find otbor tranngrefsors conld not
have done for themfielveB. Hat, innsmuch as God required the nimo pacrifirn
to relenso Christ from the Rin-nature
find to pardon tho transgressions of
others, the, death on the Cross could not,
bo Biihstitutionnry. Adam and others
get tho benefit of Chriet'fl perfect obedience, bnfc only by identifying themselves with Christ's death. They have
to do something which is sicconnteil na
dying with Christ. In Adam's cap© this
wns effected by his being clothed with
the Bki?i3 of animals whose death typified
Christ's death; in Apostolic days, and
since, it has l>ee,n effected by a symbolic
denth and burial in water. Thia requirement is itself sufficient to Bhow
that, in tho taking away of sin, God lias
not adopted the principlo of substitution.
We come unw to the question, " Did
not God provido a Bnbstitnte-sacrifice
,
when Abraham was about to
offer np Isaac ? Was not the ram instead of Ieaac?" The expression "in
the stead of " (Gen. xxii. 13) is certainly
nscd in reference to Inane nnd the rani;
but this ie not a parallel to Christ being
offered for Adam and other sinners.
Abraham wns told tn takfl Isaac, "nnd
offer him for a burnt offering" (Ren.
xxii. 2). ls;iac was thuf, by Divino
decree, constituted a sacrifice.
Bnt
when Abraham was about " to stoy his
son" (ver. 10) God provided a ram " for
the burnt offering in the stead of his
son" (ver. 13). Thus an animal snr.riji.ee
wna nubstited for n hitman sacrifice. It
is scarcely necessary to remark ihat the
sinners for whom Chrint died were
never appointed for burnt offerings, and
thnt consequently they never occupied
the exceptional position of Isaac. The
substitution of a ram fur Isaac was
similar to the proviso in the Mosaic Law
which permitted a poor .Tow (o offer
"two turtle-doves, or two young-pigeons "
instead of a lnmb (Lev. v, 7).
ft is sometimes thought that animal
sacrifice nnder tho Mosaic Law was
based upon the principle of Bubatitntion.
Afisanring, for the sake of argument,
that it was so, what do we find ? That
"the blood of bnlls and goats" conkl

not "take away Pins" (Ileb. x. 4). To
explain thia, several reasons can b*
adduced, but two will snffiee :—
1st. Those animals were under no
moral law
2Dtl. They had no " n i n " in their
natnre.
They woro thus not, in ueedl of sacri
fice; neither conld they benefit therefrom. Something, therefore, had to be
done to fit them for a sacrificial death
on behalf of hnman beings. Tho man
who offered sneh n sacrifice " put hie
hand upon the head of the animal and
confessed over it his sins" (Lov. i. 4 ;
iii. "2; iv. 15; VIM. 14; xvi. 21). By
thia act his ains were, in a figure, transferred to the animal, which thereby
cams nnder condemnation for sin. Ae
far ae practicable, tho animal was placed
in tho position of tho man, and then it
was slain.
The advocates of substitution often
illustrate their belief by the redemption
of a man from conscription. Tho sinner,
they eay, represents one on whom tho
law imposes military service, and Christ
represents a friend who, by a money
payment, redeems him from that obligation. If, as Trinitarians teach, Christ
existed before He was born of tho Virgin,
and offered to die for Adamic sinners,
thia illuBtrntion is a correct parallel,
Bnt, when Trinitarianism is Been to be
false, and Christ is recognised as a son
of Adam by birth, there shonlrl bo no
difficulty in perceiving its fallacy. It
then becomes evident that, to bring the
illustration into harmony with tho facts
of the ensp, Christ must b^ represented
by a friend who is himself under tho
obligation of military eervico, nnd who,
by a payment, redeems not only himself
bnt another in the same position whe
does not possess the means of redemn
tion.
To understand the matter aright it ia
necessary to view Adam's defendants
as an extension of Adam. Thereby
they are all born in a condition from
which they cannofc escape without a
sacrifice. As one of those descendants
Christ was in thia position. Hence the
need of redeeming Himself firat before
bring able to redeem others. He "obtained eternal redemption for Himself "
(Heb. ir. 12). The authorised version
Bays " for us," bat these words being in
italics are not in (he original, and are
omitted from the Revised Version. Indeed, the form of the Greek word ex-
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eludes them j for it means that the
action was performed for the person
hiiiiR. ]f It is obvious that, as Christ
Himself Deeded redemption, He could
not net ns a substitute for others.
In the case of Adnru, although ho did
not literally die the threatened death
he did symbolically. He died in the
death of the animal from which he obtained a skin-covering. The change
was made through mercy, after God had,
in effect, declared that the threatened
death shonld bo inflicted on an extension
of Adam. The threatened death was
not abandoned, but postponed, in order
that it might be inflicted in ouch a way
ns t') admit of Arium and others beiDg
pardoned. This was nnt a compromise;
for God ennnot RO treat sin. It was a
combination of mercy find justice.
Donth by slaying WHS the pennlty
threatened against sin, and therefore
justice required this mode of death i
bnt mercy stepping in Haid, ' Let it be
executed on one who can take away the
sin which caused death.' This did not
interfere with the requirement of jaBtice,
and therefore it wascarriedout. If Christ
had been born into a condition which
did not require death by slaying—for his

own redemption—such a death might
have been an expression of Divine
mercy, but it wanld not have been a
just denth. Diviuc justice would in
that case have been set aside. This is
what is done by the doctrine of substitution : whereas the Bible facts to which
we have called attention vindicate to the
fall the justice, as well as the merjy, of
God.
The animals slain in Eden cannot be
described as substitutes for Adam and
Eve, if only from the fact that they
could not bring the first human pair ont
of the death state. They averted immediate death, and brought our first
parents into relationship with Him who
became " the Resurrection and the
L i f e " ; but beyond this they had no
power. And when we find that Christ
needed to shed His blood for His own
j us ti 6 cation and for His own resurrection, it IB obvious that he was not in a
position to act as a substi ute for Adam
or any of his posterity. All that could
be done waB to extend to others the
deliverance or redemption which He
worked out for Himself; and this is
what has been effected through the combined love of tho Father and His Bon. -

@nr Xetter Boy.
JUSTIFICATION; FAT,!«B AND TftUE.

X. writes to say that he fails to see
that there is much difference between
the Editor of The Christadelphian and
ourselves. As others may bo in the
same mind wo will define it briefly and
precisely.
Bro. Roberts teaches that believers by
baptism into Christ are not justified
from condemnation in Adam : wo contend that they are.
Bro. Roberts teaches that jnstifioation
from that condemnation is a process
covering tbe whole period of probation :
we contend that it i» complete when a
believer in baptised into the death of
Christ, and risea therefrom.
Bro. Roberts teaches that only the
faithful are justi6ed from condemnation
in Adam : we contend that all who enter
the Name of Christ are BO justified.
Bro. Roberta teaches that a condemna-

tion caused by the first man's sin can be,
and is, justified by probationary faithfulness : we contend that such justification can be effected only by the blood of
Christ,
The reasons for our contention axe as
follows:—
Christ's perfect obedience from birth
to the time when he was sentenced to
crucifixion was, in itself, incapable of
justifying Him from condemnation in
Adam ; therofure the imperfect obedience
of His brethren is powerless to so
justify them.
Christ was required to shed His blood
to be justified from condemnation in
Adam; therefore others can only be
justified through that blood.
Condemnation in Adam is due to sin j
therefore shedding of blood is necessary
to take it away.
Christ was justified from Adamic or

Our Letter Box.
inherited sin (Rom. vi. 0) by U u death;
therefore all who are baptised into that
death are justified from the tame sin, a*
well as from their own misdeeds.
The description given of those who
have been baptised into Christ shows
that t h e ; are justified from condemnation in Adam :—
They are " made righteous " (Rom.
T. 19) i
Thoy arc " juntifieil by His (Christ's)
blood " (Kom. T. 9) ;
They are " made free from the law of
sin and death " (Rom. viii. 2) ;
They are "washed," "sanctiGed,"
and " jnatifled " (I. Cor. vi. 11) j
The " uncircnmcision of" their
" flesh " is subject to the same
quickening ns their deadness in
"sins" (Col. ii. 13);
Their " bodieB " are " waahed with
pure wator," an well as their
" hearts sprinkled from an evil
conscience" (Heb. x. 22), and as
aconsequence the " b o d y " of each
is a holy " temple" (I. Cor. vi.
19),
The definition and illustrations of
Christ's jndgment-seat show that
the condemnation of the unfftithfnl is due solely to their
disobedience daring probation,
and consequently they must hare
been jnstified from the condemnation they inherited from Adam.
The effect of liro. Roberts' teaching
on justification is to attribute to probationary faithfnlnass that which the
Bible ascribes to the death of the Gross,
and thereby to rob Christ of one of the
results of Ilia sacrificial death. Moreover, if baptism into the drath of Christ
dope not justify His brethren from condemnation in Adam, the death of the
Cross did not jnstify Christ therefrom.
And if He was not so justified the
logical cone In si on is that He did not
need it. In that caso Hia Crucifixion
was unjust from the Divine standpoint!
and ns God "spared sot his own Son,
bnt delivered h i m n p " (Bom. viii. 32),
this is equivalent U> charging God with
injustice to Jesus Christ.
Teaching which is so radically wrong
in itself, and which topically leads to
such false conclusions, is sorely deserving of reprobation.
It certainly
involrea truths of vitnl importance, and
however numerous or influential may
be its advocates we ahull continue, as
hitherto, to decline their fellowship.
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Fonr years ago Bro, Roberta went the
length of denying that Jesus Christ
required blood-shedding for himself, bub
without any retractation whatever
—while, indeed, repudiating any change—
he has taught the reverse. We have,
however, Been nothing whatever from
his pen to indicate the least change on
the subject of justification by baptism
into Christ—indeed, he re-affirmed ifc
not long ago—and therefore the indictment against him on this point continues
to be true.
CIIRIBT'R RELATIONSHIP TO THE BTIRNIC
LAW.

The following extract from a lettet
from one brother to another has been
sent tons as the writer's apprehension of
our teaching:—
"Adam broke the law of Eden.
Christ was in the loins of Adam.
But all in his loins were guilty of
doing what he did. Therefore,
Christ broke the Edenio Law."
This is a defective representation. I t
implies that Adam's descendants were
morally guilty like himself. We have
never said anything equivalent to this,
bnt, on the contrary, have denied it.
Moral guilt cannot exist without an
action of the mind. Adam's descendants, not being in existence when he
partook of the forbidden tree, conld not
possibly have any moral guilt in respect
to that act. Nevertheless, being in his
loins when he sinned, they are con*
demned to death because of his offence.
Their relationship to Adam is the same
as that of the tribe of Levi to Abraham.
I»evi, not being in existence when Abraham paid tithes, could not possibly
recognise the superiority of Melchizedec.
Nevertheless, being then in Abraham's
loins, he ia reckoned BB a participant in
Abraham's action. Abraham, by the
tit ho payment, acknowledged that Ms
position was subordinate to Melchizedec,
nml Levi, through descent, shared in
that subordination. In Abraham's case
there was moral credit, bnt in Levi's
there was none. In Adam there was
moral gnilt, but not in bis descendants.
On the principle that certain descendants of Abraham shared in his good
act, the descendants of Adam share in
hia bad act. The parallel is as complete
an the circumstances permit, and there
should be no difficulty in perceiving it.
Tho testimony concerning Adam's
descendants is very explicit. They were
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made sinners " by hia " disobedience;"
they were subject to " condemnation,"
and death " reigned " over them by his
"offence" (Rom. v. 17-19). To permit
of this they mast have been related, in
some way, to the law which Adam wan
nnder. They conld not be related to
that law in the same way that he waa;
but they could, in some other way. His
relation nhip to the Edonic law was
direct, and involved moral action —
obedience, or disobedience. Bat their
relationship to it -was indirect, and exclnded moral action. They were related
to the Edenic law through Adam, and
therefore through hia violation of that
law they came under its penalty.
To deny this relationship is to land
ourselves into an inextricable position.
If Adam's descendants are not condemned to death on tho basis of the
E[Ionic law, by virtue of what law have
they been thus condemned ? Death can
only come to membera of the Adamic
race through an act of sin. If their
death is not due to the sinful act of the
first man, to what ia it dne P It cannot
be attributed simply to their individual
«ction, because many die before they are
capable of obeying or disobeying, and a
vast number die withont knowing what ia
right and wrong. It cannot be accounted
for, apart from Bin; for that would be to
charge God with inflicting death, in
some cases, because of sin, and, in other
-cases, withont sin. There ie, therefore,
no explanation but the law given to
Adam,' If thou ainnest thou shalt die.'
It wt)l thai he Been that the extract
alreadyquoted should read aa follows:
" Adam broke the law of Eden j
Chrint, as one of his descendants,
wan in the loins of Adam ;
But all in Adam's loins broke that
law, without moral guilt, in the
Bame sense that Levi paid tithes
in Abraham;
/ Therefore Christ broke it in the
same sense, and that only."
CONDITIONS OF SALVATION.

Y. object* to onr answer on the above
subject in No. 16 (p. 91). His reason is
that " condition " is defined by the dictionary to be " a stipulation, or terms of
compact." This he oonsidora to imply a
" bargain," whereas man is not in a position to discuss terms ; all he can do ifl to
obey commands from God.

The above definition IB but one aspect
of "condition;" it is not a complete
view of the word. The word is alao
used" to impose or invest with conditions" (Encyclop&dic Dictionary). Thria,
many a servant enters on a situation
without any opportunity of discussing its
terms; he simply haa to comply with
tho terms imposed by his employer. A
tenant likewise is some timed precluded
from discussing the terms of occupation;
he may enter on the premises if he ia
prepared to submit to the landlord's conditions, but not otherwise. Ia warfare a
victorious nation has often claimed, and
pnt iu force, the right to dictate the conditions of peace. Colleges and universities grant degrees on certain conditions,
but they do not allow oandidates to discuss with the authorities any modification thereof. In law " there may be conditional legacies, conditional pardons,
&c." {Encyclopedic Dictionary); what
opportunity is afforded to a legatee to
"-bargain " with the testator concerning
a conditional legacy P None whatever;
if he wants the legacy he must comply
with the conditions in the will; if he
demura he loses the legacy. In law " a
conditional limitation allows a stranger
to come into possession of an ©state on
fulfilment of certain conditionB" (Encyclopedic Dictionary).
It is in the above sense that we (and!
others also) speak of salvation being dependent on conditions. We know of no
one using the word in the sense of man
having a right to bargain with God. As
T. rightly contends, God has given certain commends, and all that is left for
mania to implicitly obey them.
Although the word "conditions" ia
not used in the Bible in connection with
the way of aalvation, there are other
word a of equivalent meiniiny. Thus:—
" 7/ ye continue iu the faith" (Col. i.
23) : " Except thou repent" (Rev. ii. 6) j
" Unles$ ye have believed in vain" (I.
Cor. xv. 2) : " Hear, and your soul Bhall
live" (Isa. Iv. 3) ; " I keep under my
body . . . . lest . . . I myself should be
a castaway" (I. Cor. Ix. 27).
Indeed
©very statement in the Bible which promises reward, or threatens punishment,
for doing or not doing certain thingfl, is
conditional. The antithesis of the word
is unconditional or absolute, and it would
obviously be impossible to describe tho
way of salvation aa unconditional.

{Remainder of " Our Letter Box " crowded out.)

Within the IJohj Place,

Wlftbin tbc
HARMRTSHAM, MAIDSTONB.
Bro. Whitehead reports that, in company with Rig. Whitehead, ho visited tho
little (luck here, on May 8th. He lectured
in tlio evening in Bro. Sitford's house to
14 strangers, ono of whom ia a Wosleyan
torn! preacher ; another listener, who
was ninch interested, had come from
Canterbury.
JERSEY (CHANNEL ISLES).
We have to record & further decrease
in our number, our agpd Sister Gruchy
having died an March 28th. On Enstor
Monday Bro. and SIB. Prigg visited Bro.
and Sis. F.IWCBM, of Guornspy, whu are
in isolation as theresnlt of tho doctrinal
Jaxity of GueniHpy brethren on the
responsibility, marriage, and other questions.
N. J. PRIGH, Recording Brother.
LONDON (NORTH).
BARNS in RY HAM,, Islington.—Since
our last rep rt our numbers have been
incrensed hy three. On February 27rh
Miss Coultrop, sistor in the flrah to Sia.
n.'iiley ; nn<l on March 20th, Mrs. Winder,
were inintcrHod into the saving Nam©:
and Sis. Mondoy hns removed from
South am pton. Wn have had a better
attendance of strangers at, our lectures,
owing, perhaps, to the posters.
On Easter Monday we had a p] eft print
gathering nt our usual ten, after which
some i-dif} ing mMrenBrs wero given by
brethren from Northampton, Lewiahnni,
and our own reelesin. Wo hn.vo (^iven
some lecturen nt Wood Green, which
mfiY be followeil up, daring the summer,
bv open-nir ppenkin^.
Thf Ircturprn timing the quarter have
been:—Brethren K. If. Ford, C. Balls,
C. Blny, J. J. Andrew, C. Bore, P. Jnmw,
W. Owlpr, R. Overton, and J. Owler.
J. OWU:R, Recording Brother.
LONDON ( S O T J T H ) .
CHEI'STUW HALL, High Street, IVckhfim, S.B.
Bro. Bnahnell, who was temporarily
reaitlpiit nt Derby, rchirned to London,
and on M;nch 10th wiis unili-d in marrmge to Sia. 8hnrj>e, of this Ecelenia.
The Oliolisk Hall, nt Lewisham, lias
been ifiken permanently for tlic jmrjoae
of Snnday Kvoninp Ijocttires upon the
Truth, Chepqtow Hnl] beinff rotainnd
for the Mdnrlny mornintt meetinpr for
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place.
breaking of bread. Our Lectnres ot
the Obelisk Hall have been attended by
Rood aadiencefl, and in several instances;
questions have been asked in rofftrenpe
to them. We are hoping, therefore, to
see good resnlta from onr efforts to
spread the Truth among those who are
still in darkness. The brethren who
have helped us with disconrBos are Brn.
J. J. Andrew, C. Bore, It. Ford, P. Jones,
W. Owler, and W. Richards.
II. C. RAMSDEN, Recording Brother.
NORTHAMPTON.
TEMPERANCE HALL, Lodge Room,
Sundays, I I and 6.30j Thursday, 8.
On Febrnary 14th Frederick Hnrdwick
(31), after a good confession, was immersed into the sin-covering name. Oar
new brother was formerly an active
member of the Wesleyan body, bnt now
rejoices that he has been brought out
from tbe " gross darkness" into the
light of the Truth as it ia in Jesus.
During the past qnarter we h.ive made a
special effort to reach the ears of our
fellow townsmen. The subjects choson
had principally to do with doctrinal
nspects of the Trnth. Bro. W. Whitehead, of New Romnoy, gave three lectures—two on Sunday, and one on the
following Monday evening—in the large
hall; »nd brethren T. Bnrton (of Liverpool), Q. Hand lay, (Northampton), nnri
J. J. Andrew (London), took tbe following successive Sundays. Having done
our bent to enlighten onr neighbours as
to wbnt is contained in the " Word," we
leave the result with our nenveoly
Father. Brother Whitehead kindly uonBpnted to stay an extra day, su that we
might hnve his company at our quarterly
tea meeting.
Certainty one of the
, grnaf.ent pleasures and helps we have in
I those days of waiting is interennrao with
brethren who are in lovowith the Truth.
Other lectnrrs have been by brethren
J. Hudson (Lpnmingtnn), 0. Hlay, H. H,
Ford, R. Overton (London), und home
brpidren.
A. E. TmmNKr.nE,
NEW ROMNEY.
I nra fiorry this time to have f.o record
tlio reception of a letter of resignation
from our brother .Albert Holland. He
wishes it to !>o marie known that he has
i " withdrawn From the brethren alto
1
pethpr," "and this decision is final." It is
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to report the death of Bro. J. Parkinson
one amongst the many trials which we
in AugQBt last. He had boon separated
arc called npon to bear in these closing
days} but Bad as it may bo for us. we from us for some time, but shortly before his death showed some inclination
would thut all who fall away from the
to return. He left a widowed sister
Truth would consider what sorer trial it
(who continues in fellowship with us)
will be for themselves when the hoar of
and two little boys to monrn his loss."
casting out arrives.
W. WlUTRIflAD.
Bro. M. Wyllie reports a change of
meeting-place- " Wo now meet," he
PORTSMOUTH.
On February 20th wo a<lmittod to s»yB, " at the United Friendly Societies*
Dispensary Hall, Paramatta Road,
membership Bro, and Sis. Heard, who
Petersham, a suburb adjoining LeiehBome time previously had withdrawn
hardt.
The recent controversy on
front the company here rypresonfced by
Justification
and Amenability, while it
The GhTiittadelphia?i. llro. and Sis. Bnrshowed up tho sad deficiency of knowririge, who removed to Bishop's Waltham
laat year, have returned; and Bro. and ledge—within tho household—ON THE
Sis. Kerby, who removed last summer to RIGHTEODSNESS OF GOJ> IN CHRIST, and
RESURRECTION THROUGH THE BLOOD OF
Shnuklin, fro-n which place they sent a
CHRIST
FOB THOSK ONLY WHO ARE
report published in th« BANCTUARYsrBiNKXKn P? THE SAME (not literally,
KBKPER, have also retnrned ; so that we
of
coarse),
haa, nevertheless, resulted^
now number 1G. Wo continue our meetings in the Lee tire Room. Co-oporative in our ecclesia, as in many other*, doubtStores, Bcsant Road, eaoh Sunday at 11 less—in our giving more diligence to the
examination of these subjects, and, cona.m. and 7 p.m., but as throe of onr memsequently, we have become more estabbers HfcfonrmileR outside tho town,and
lished in (he more intricate points of the
another in the Na»y is often away at
truth. From the truth's standard, we
sea or another port, we seldom have a
11
know that our warfare—within the body
fall meeting." On Easter Snnday wo
as well as without—is against want of
hired a large hall and advertised extenKnowledge, Had the brethren been as
sively that a debate wonld take place
well versed in. (he deep things concerning
between a Christadelphian and an
the Name, us they are in the more simple
Agnostic on the subject, " Was Jesus
things of the Kingdom, we shonld never
Christ Raised from the Dead ? " We
distributed on tho occasion nearly a have heard of sach teaching within the
household as of Justification from the
thousand copies of the magazine Glad
Adamic condemnation BEING A PROCESS
Tidings am\ other printed matter exhibitreqniring the physical death of the
ing the Truth, all bearing the address of
believer; or of Resurrection to conour Lecture Room. Our effort will not
demnation
(through Christ's blood) of
be in vain. Wo shall be most happy to
Gentiles out of Christ.
receive during tho coming summer any
who may be visiting in this part of the
" Wo hare had the pleasure of
land who are one with ns in knowledge,
receiving into our fellowship Sister
faith, and love, toward Deity and His
Beaumont, sen., and h**r daughter—in
Truth.
FRANCIS W. WYATT.
the flesh — PiBtrr Ellen Beaumont, both
formerly of Lambton Ecclesia (now
345, Arondel Street.
among the parliallyjogtifiedones). Oar
SYDNEY (NEW BOUTII WALES).
sisters have hold tho truth re ResurrecThe division reported in No. 15 has tion through Christ's blood for those In
not yet been healed, and. according to
Christ only, some years, and have, like
latest advices, there is no prospect of
the reft of us, been persecuted for the
re-union. This we rpgret, but feel
same.
Arising from their isolation,
powerless to alter; and for the present they had lately been drawn away with
we insert intelligence from l*>th parties.
the proexiBtence of Christ theory, bat,
in one short conversation, in which we
Bro. J. J. Hawkins, writing on behalf
explained the passages which were gapof the Leichhardt Town Hall Ecclesia
posed to uphold the theory—without
says:—M We have continued to hold
forth tho Word of Life on Sunday even- twisting or pincing—we soon dispelled
ings, part of the time being given to their difficulties, which was » matter of
rejoicing for them and for ns.
Bible Class work, for the attendance of
the alien is very thin. We hold week" The lectures are delivered alternight meetings at my house. We regret
nately by Bro. Davies and myself."

Tfie Sanefcuary-J\eeper:
A QUARTERLY MAGAZINE FOR THE EXPOSITION AND
DEFENCE OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES.
" Ye (Aaron and bia sons) shall keep the charge of the sanctuary, and the charge of the
altar."—(Num. sviii. R.)
" Ye (brethren of Christ) are . . . . an holy priesthood

to offer up spiritual

(I. Pet. ii. 5.)
" Thou hast kept Uy Word and host not denied Jfy Name."—{Rer. iii. 8.)
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" H TKHojnan of (Boob
When David was in " the wilderness of Paran " he heard that Nabal, a man
of great possessions, " was shearing his sheep in Carmel." Accordingly ho
" sent out ten young men " with a message of peace, and a request to Nabal
for food. Nabal gave a contemptuous reply:—" Who is David P and who is
the son of Jesse P There be many servants now a days that break away every
man from his master. Shall I then take my bread, and my water, nud my
flesh that I have killed for ray shearers, and give it unto men, whom I know
not whence they be?" (I. Sam. xxv. 11,12). When this was communicated
to David he was very indignant, and started with " abont four hundred
men," everyone girded with " his sword," to slay Nabal and all the males
pertaining to him.
One of Nabal's servants took npon himself to communicate the3e facts to
Abigail, Nabal's wife, who is described «8 " a woman of good understanding,
and of a beautiful countenance" (ver. 3). She was further informed by this
servant that when he and his fellow servants were "keeping the sheep m the
fields " David's men were very good to them. Whereupon Abigjail, without
telling Nabal, hastily took a substantial present of loaves, wine, dressed
sheep, parched corn, raisins, and figs, on asses, accompanied by "her
-servants." On meeting David she.asked him to ignore Nabal—whose conduct was equivalent to his name, meaning folly—and to put the blame on
her. She concluded a very conciliatory speech by saying,
" I pray thee forgive the trespass of thine handmnid : for the Lord will certainty
mate my lord a sure home; beara«e my lord figbteth the battles of the Lord, and
evil hath not been found in thee all thy days- Yet a man is risen to pnrsos thee,
and to wek thy soul: bnt the soul of my lord shall be (hath been, as in Young's
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Literal Translation) bound in the bundle of life with the Lord thy God i and the
goals of thine enemies, them shall he sling ont, as ont of the middle of a sling. And
it Bhall come to pass, when the Lord shall have done to my lord according to all the
good that he hath spoken concerning thee, and shall have appointed thee rnler over
Israel; that this shall be no grief unto thee, nor offence of heart onto my lord, either
that thou hast shed blood causeless, or that my lord hath avenged himself : bat when
the Lord shall have dealt well with my lord, then remember thine handmaid"
(veri. 28-31).

The response of David expressed gratitude for Abigail's intervention
and concluded with these words:—"I nave hearkened to thy voice, mid have
accepted thy person " (ver. 35).
From a merely human point of view Abigail's action will be commended
as discreet, and be attributed solely to natural good judgment. This will,
by some, be considered sufficient for the Spirit's description of her as " A
woman of good understanding." But a little consideration will show that it
has a deeper meaning.
Saul was at this time King of Israel, and David was a political outcast.
We know what the influence of a ruler is on the thoughts and actions of his
subjects. The bulk of the nation doubtless viewed David as a troubler,
whom Saul was justified in pursuing to death. The fact that God had,
through Samuel, selected David to succeed Saul, could not have been
generally accepted ; for we find that he reigned "seven years and six months
over Judah " only, before being acknowledged King " over all Israel and
Judah" (II. Sam. v. 5). Nabal's disdainful question, " Who is David P and
•who is the son of JesseP" is doubtless an index oi the popular view of David
at this time. To this Abigail was an exception; she had a much higher conception of David's character and prospects; she believed that the Lord
would " certemly make " him "a sure house," and that he would in due time be
" appointed ruler over Israel." She evidently knew of God having selected him
for the throne, and she believed that it would come to pass. She was, therefore, a woman of faith ; and her faith took a practical form. It led her to
repudiate the conduct of her faithless husband, and to beseech David to remember her when the Lord had exalted him. Her " good understanding " was
thus founded on faith in God's declared purpose; and this faith was directed
toward an event which, at the time, seemed very improbable. Her conduct
affords a practical illustration of the proverb that "good understanding
giveth favour " (Pr.ov. xiii. 15).
"Understanding" is the subject of frequent praise in the book of
Proverbs, and its use therein shows that it signifies more than knowledge.
Thus, " the heart of him that h.ith understanding seeketh knowledge"
(Prov. xv. 14). It is even superior to wisdom; for although " wisdom is
described as " the principal thing," and the children of God are exhorted to

heart of him that hath understanding ",(ch. xiv. ,13), and " In the lips of him
that hath understanding wisdom is found" (ch. x. 13).
We gather the meaning of " understanding " by noting what is said concerning those ^ ho have it, or are without it. Thus a young man void of
understanding is represented as giving heed to the " fair speech" and
" flattering" words of "the strange woman ;" "he goeth after her straightway as an ox goeth to the slaughter" (Prov. vii. 7—22). Likewise " him that
wanteth understanding " is described as listening to a foolish woman " who
says, " Stolen waters are sweet, and bread eaten in secret is pleasant"
(Prov. is. 13—17). On the other hand it is written that a man of " understanding
walketh uprightly" (Prov. I T . 211.
The " Understanding" which excels Wisdom is thus a practical thing it

"A Woman of Good Under standing."
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involves the doinc; of what is right, and the abstaining from what is wrong.
It is described us " a well-spring of life." Hence " a man of understanding " is
one who " doeth the will of God " and, as a consequence, " abideth for ever "
(1 Jo. ii. 17).
The Apostle Paul, writing to " the saints and faithful brethren in Christ,
which are at Oolosse," says to them, " We do not cease to pray for you, and
to desire that ye might be filled with the knowledge of his will in all wisdom
and spiritual understanding, that ye might walk worthy of tbe Lord unto
all pleasing, being fruitful in every good work, and increasing in the knowledge of God" (Col. i. 9,10).
A "spiritual understanding" of God's "will" is the apprehension of
God's requirements in their spiritual aspect. There are many things in the
Bible which can be viewed both in a natural and a spiritual sense. " The
natural man" sees only the natural meaning; " b u t he that is spiritual," by
"comparing spiritual things with spiritual," perceives a higher meaning—
one pertaining to " the things of the spirit of God" (I. Cor. iii. 12-15). Thus,
•" the natural man," when reading about " a strange woman " or " harlot " in
Prov. v. and vii. chaps,, sees only a picture of social evils; but the "spiritual"
man sees a description of God's eons who depart, more or less, from Divine
truth and embrace some of the tenets of false religions.
Likewise "the natural man," in reading such statements as Ps. xix. 1,
" The heavens declare the glory of God, and the firmament showeth His
handiwork," sees only a reference to the power of God revealed by astronomy j
but he that h spiritual sees a prediction of that day when those wlio are to
" shine as the brightness of tbe firmament" or " as the stars for ever and
ever" (Dan. xii. 3) will make known the righteousness of God and Hia
"handiwork " in the " new creation." The " spiritual" man knows thut." the
glory of God " has a moral as well aa a physical aspect—" for all have sinned
and come short of the glory of God " (Rom. iii. 23)—and that consequently
the day in which God's will is to be done on earth as in heaven, will be preeminently occupied in declaring Uis " glory" in its highest aspect.
Other illustrations of a similar character could be given, bnt these must,
for the present, suffice. To the reader who is in the habit of " comparing
spiritual things with spiritual," many will occur. It is clearly the duty of
those who have been " born after the Spirit" (Gal. iv. 29) to acquire the
" spiritual understanding " of whnt the Spirit has written. Not only does it
give an increased "knowledge of God, but it is conducive to walking
" worthy of the Lord," and to fruitfulness " in every good work."
It was a " spiritnal understanding " of David's position which led Abigail
to address him in the way she did. Nabal simply viewed him with the eye
of " the natural man," as the son of Jesse; but Abigail perceived him to be
one on whom God had bestowed favour; one wbo had already been " bound
in the bundle of life with the Lord "—the life of the Abrahamic covenant—
nnd who would yet become " ruler over Israel." Her request to 1» remembered
by David came earlier than she expected; for very shortly " the Lord smote
Kabal, that he died," and then David " communed with Abigail to take her
to him to wife " (1 Sam xxy. 38, 39). It cannot be doubted that Abigail's
appreciation of l)avid*3 divinely appointed mission had much to do with his
offer of marriage; and her acceptance was evidence of her willingness to
share his fortunes during a time of adversity. She was in due time
rewarded; for she lived to Bee the death of Saul, and the anointing of David
as " king over the house of Judah " (IT. Sam. ii. 2-4). In this she is an illuBtration of the reward in store for that portion of the Bride of David II.,
which is " filled with the knowledge of God's will in all wisdom and spiritual
understanding," and " walks worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing."
EDITOH.
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TTbc fiDanifeatation of tbe TDcity.
AH EXPOSITION DT JOUN'S GosrEL.—Chap. i. tenet 1 to 14.

(Continued from jmje 2, Vol. h.)
Verse 13.—Who were not begotten out of bloods, neither out of tbe will
ot flesh, nor out of the will of man, but out of Deity.
A few of the Greek manuscripts have this relative phrase in the singular,
thus:—*» iyivrb»ri (hos egennecthee) " which was begotten "; many, therefore,
of the unlettered of tbe Trinitarian and Pre-existence of Christ theorists—
without the slightest regard to the context—have held this to be proof that
the subject of the verse is Christ.
Tbe translators and revisers of the English New Testament—notwithstanding their strong Trinitarian bias—do not, even in a marginal note,
make mention of tliis variation in the manuscripts. We can reasonably
enppose that their reason for ignoring this fact was that they (as scholars)
recognised that, under a simple rule of the Greek, both renderings are in
perfect grammatical agreement.
The rule in effect is :—That the number and gender of adjectives, partieiples, and jjronoims are often determined (according to tynesis or rational
concord) by the sense rather than the form of their substantives.
This rule is met with very frequently in the Greek New Testament:—
For example: Phil. ii. 15 (Greek textj, "Of a crooked and perverted
generation (singular) among whom (plnral) ye appear." The relative pronoun
whom (plural), according to this rule, is made to agree (rationally) with its
antecedent—" crooked and perverted generation " (singular).
So:—Act?, chap, xv., verse 36, " In every city (singular) in which cities
(plural)."
Also:—II. Peter, chap, iii., verse 1.
So, also, we have examples wherein, as in this verse 13, the antecedent is
a plural phrase, and the relative phrase is singular: e.g., Acts, chop, xiiv.,
verse 11. "Twelve days (plural) from vilrirh (singular)"; which form,
according to the liefore-named rule, is absolutely correct. It would have
l>een equally correct for it to have been rendered:—" Twelve days (plnral)
from trhich dpy> (plural)."
Also:—Phil., chap, iii., verse 20: " Tor our citizenship is in the heavent
(plural) out of which (pingnlar)."
Many other illustrations could be cited, but these few will suffice.
From the foregoing examples our readers will see that the singular
relative phrase, fci 1~r<**v&t, met with in the small minority of the Greek MSS.,
is iu perfect agreement with its plural antecedent, viz., those who by their
reception of the " Declaration of Promise " are said (verse 12) to have become
children of Deity.
According to lyneahor rational concord they are, by the use of the singular
relative phrase, s-poken of as a class or aggregate number, and if the reading
of the few manuscripts be received, tbe singnlar phrase therein would be
correctly expressed in English thus :—
Which chats or number (singular) was hegollen, not out of bloods, Ac.
The singnlar term, class or number (understood) according to the aforesaid
rule—mtionalhj embraces all those who became children of Deity, of the
preceding verse.
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So far as we ourselves are concerned, we have no preference for the one
more than the other. For, as we have demonstrated, according to the idiom
of the language, they are identical in meaning.
Our sole reason for using—in our translation—the plural phrase—"who
were begotten," as rendered in the majority of the best MSS.—is, because
of the inability of many of our readers to understand the Synesis or Saiional
Concord of the singular phrase.
Our reasons for dissenting from the Authorized and other English
versions in our choice of the English equivalents of the verbs—ytvray (gennan)
of the Greek text, are as follows:—The .said Greek verb in the passive—
rendered " lo be born "—in the above-mentioned English versions, means
primarily, " to he heijvtten," and in a secondary sense only, " to be horn."
It is clearly eel forth in the Scriptures, and is well understood by all
thoughtful brethren, that all those in the Iaraelitish Order, who embraced
tlia " Declaration of Promise," became thereby related to the Deity an His
children, through their birth of Hie Spirit: apart from this birth it was
impossible for them to have attained to that relationship.
The earns truth applies to those who lay hold of the amplified " Declaration "—in the " Seed *—to-day: it is not contended that they experience any
physical effects; the change effected is that of lawful relationship from
Fi.esii to SrmiT, and therefore a translation from a state of condemnation
wider the " Law of sin atul death" to that of justification under ''the Law of
the Spirit of Life." Through this, their faith in the Declared Purpose of the
Deity—or its synonym, the " YAJIWEII MEMORIAL NAME, and their obedience
to its sAcrificial requirements—they are " made alive," or are " born "; hence,
as new-born, bit-hca, in Christ, they are exhorted to desire " the sincere milk
of the word " that they may " grow thereby " (to full stature in Christ)—(I.
Peter ii. 2, Jfce). This birth and development are absolutely essential to their
attaining to the physical consummation of the same, even the change to the
Divine nature through the transforming power of the " SEED," at His
appearing and Kingdom.
This principle of the " Trnth," viz., the new birth or change of relationship
from FI.ESII to SHRIT, of those who received the Declaration, is so plainly
taught in the Scriptures, that no one who is conversant with the simple elements
of the " Trnth " sliould have the slightest difficulty in understanding it.
Notwithstanding this, it is a mistake to suppose that the idea of "birth"
(according to the ordinary English versions) IR intended to be conveyed by
the aforesaid Greek verb, iim>, in this place,. That the Spirit's allusion is
not to " birth," but to the cause thereof—even the source or jmtver by which
those mentioned were begotten, and who, nltimately, by Spirit birth, became
Children of Deity—is proved beyond a doubt by the context.
The plural noun, "blood'," in the Greek text, and wrongly translated as a
singular noun, " blood," in the common English version, affords substantial
proof that the verb is used in its primary sense, as referring to begettal.*
The plural of Mood is often found in the '! Sepiuagint " (from the Hebrew),
where violent bloodtthedding is denoted ; but of the plural in this sense, there
is HO other instance in the Scriptures, and only one in the classics : It ia a
peculiar phrase with a direct reference to both parents, which phrase, were
improper, if the idea of BIRTH were intended.
The force of the foregoing is peen in the comparison given in the succeeding clauses of the verse, as lwtween the production of the natural man,
and that of the spiritual man. AVe can understand begettal beiug said to be
subject to the will of the flesh, mid therefore, subject to the trill of man, the
term—"man"—being used to embrace both male and female; but it would
* [The use of the verb in its secondary sense,for " born," will be found in
such passages as the following:—Mntt. ii. 1,4; xii. 12; John ix. 2; ActH
» i i . 3, 81 Tteb. xi. 23.—En. S.-K.]
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be contrary to truth nnd common sense to speak of " birth " being subject to
the will of anyone, or anything, other than the Law of Nature, which is the
Law of the Deity.
These Israelites then, who believed into the Deity's Name, in their reception of the Declaration—and who, therefore, became children of Deity—are
said to have Ijeen begotten, not of the flesh (their fleshly connection even with
Abraluim profited them nothing) but of the Word which contained Deity's
purpose, irhich represented Sim, and which abideth for ever.
By thi?, the impregnation of the Spirit's Declared Purpose, they were
conceived; after which, during a period of gestation, they developed into the
New Mnn. During the same period their Old Man, " ATUM," was made ready
for death (symbolic) which was effected in the sacrifice! they (through tile faith)
offered, and out of which death they were born children of Deity, Israelites
indeed.
Verse 1+: " And the Declaration became or was mtMlefleth,nnd tabernacled
among us."
A great deal of matter which has lieen written and spoken on this phrase,
even by the brethren, has, to Ray the least, been very wide of the mark. Some,
who have based their ideas upon other men's false definitions, that the
" LOGOS" was the Spirit of the Deity (i.e., the Deity Himself), have fallen into
the mistake that the " IFord " was made flesh when the child was born: and'
in building upon these false definitions they plunge still deeper into error in
believing and asserting that in the producing of the child, the Spirit substance
became flesh; •
In the light of the " Truth" manifested through Moses, in the Law,
through the Prophets, and also in the record of the begettal of the Seed in
the New Testament, we are enabled to see plainly that the Deity, in producing
the child, did not (as asserted in the illogical address referred to in footnote)'
transmute the Spirit substance into flesh.
The producing power was the Spirit (Luke i. U5); but the child produced
wat made out of the substance of hit mother, and as she was fallen, condemned,
Adaroic Jfa*/> and blood, her offspring—tlte Seed of the iwman—was necessarily
of the same nature and condition.
Others, while avoiding the error that the Word became flesh at the birth'
of the Seed, yet err grievously in believing that this had its fulfilment
through the general Spirit-word (the Spirit's ideas) becoming lodged in the
fleshly brain of the Iinrd Jesus; which brain, being flesh, became assimilated
to the Inspired Word and ideas ; and that in thin may the Word became flesh.
This is a complete turning of things upside down.
As opposed to this, the whole tenor of apostolic teaching is to the effect
that, by the entrance of the Spirit-word into the fleshly brain of man, instead
of the Spirit-word becoming flesh, the flesh operated upon—through its
deliverance from the Dominion of itself, by justification and sanetification of
the Spirit, becomes spirit in the Lord.
It is a glorious truth that the word of Deity had its lodgement in the
fleshly brain of the Lord Jesus; yet in no sense can it be said in trnth, that
the Word, though lodged there, became flesh iii the sense contended.
As the mouthpiece of the Deity, in voicing forth His Father's will, the
words and ideas which he uttered were not flesh but spirit and Life (John vi.
63). Instead, therefore, of the word being rntule flesh—in this sense—theflefh,
through its subjugation by the Spirit-word, became related and assimilated to>
Spirit.
The chief cause of these false conclusions must, we believe, be ascribed to
• S M Ciririadrlpkia* for Hay, 19B1. page 1S2. Also an address on John 1.1—14, by the editor
of the Ckriiiodfipkutm In the February (1806) number, wherein the speaker, in self-oontmdictorj'
language, urges ais hearers to understand that the " £0901" of John was not the wpohen word crT
the Deity, hat the Herd which He—the D e i t j — m n .
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a want of method; those who arrive at snoh do not begin their reasoning1
from definitions; that is, from nettled significations of their words : as if anyone could cast up a sum, without knowing the value of the numerals one, two,
three, &c.
The false definitions ascribed to the "Logos "or "word" of Deity, even
in the Truth's literature of the present day, is tho cause of the wrong
conclusions among the brethren, as to how the " Word" vms made flesh.
Seeing that we have the Divine assurance (verse 12) that the "Logos"
or " Word " was synonymous with the NAME of Deity, there is no jnore
excuse for our remaining in doubt or ignorance as to the nature of the
"Loaos"—that it is the Declared Purpose of the Deity, uttered in the
beginning, in Eden, and supplemented in the " l a w " and the Prophets—than
there is for our being m ignorance of the Deity's Purpose revealed in
THAT GBEAT AND FBABFCL NAME—YAIHTEH ELOHIK.

If the terms of the "Declaration of Promise" be borne in mind, there is
no difficulty in understanding how and ichtn the said "Declaration" was
made flesh. In attaining to this knowledge, the fog and mystery created in
our minds by the false definitions referred to, are dispelled like smoke before
the wind.
The fulfilment of the "Declaration"—in so far as embodying it in flesh
was concerned—not only necessitated the bringing into being of the 8eed by
Holy Spirit begettal—but also the taking possession of it by the Deity from
the eighth day, by His Holy Spirit; even the Spirit of wisdom and under*
standing, the Spirit of counsel and might, the spirit of knowledge and the
fear of Tahweh, all of which were contained in the Old Testament
Scriptures.
The Divine impartatjon of the Spirit was not for the purpose of impelling
the " Seed "—as a machine—to do the right; bnt to enable it—as a free agent
—to overcome and destroy the serpent-thinking (Diabolos power) within
itself.
This—the embodiment of the abstract Declaration in tho concrete form of
flesh—or, to use another form of Scripture language, this preparation of the
" body" for tho condemnation and destruction of the sin-power therein—
occupied from its initiation to its completion the space of thirty years.
As shown forth in the "patterns of things in the heavens "—that immediately upon the preparation of the material, and the rearing up and atonement
of the Sinaitic Tabernacle, the GLOKT of Yahweh filled the same (Exodus
xl. 34)—even so was it in the embodiment of this glorious representation.
The Deity's process of making the "Declaration" "flesh," which was
begun at the begettal of the " Seed," was completed in its (provisional)
atonement at its immersion, whereupon, the Holy Spirit (without measure)—
the GLORY of Yahweh—filled the Turn Sanctuary (Luke iii. 22), at which
time the " Seed " was sent into the World (or, order).
The absolute necessity for the Deity Himself, thus making the " Declaration " flesh, we hope to explain in a future article.
Sydney, N.8.W.
M. WTLUS.
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Cbitorial flyleaf.
Foreign affaire coutinno to occupy the
moat prominent place in the pablio eye.
The relationship between China and
certain European powers is the source of
much anxiety to the British Cabinet and
Parliament. Russia's persistency shows
that she is determined to seonre a preponderant influence in the Far East. In
view of the " tronbleM ont of " the
east" at a future crisis (Dan. xi. 44),
she is doubtless sowing to the wind that
she may hereafter have to reap the
whirlwind.
The conclusion of peace between Spftin
and the United States indicates that the
Divine object of the war baB been accomplished, vis., a cordial friendship
between Britain and the States, and an
incentive to tho Washington Government to increase its armaments.
Recent events in Europe have made
it clear that in France, Spain, and Italy
the military is stronger than the civil
power t that the anti-Semitio feeling is
as deep-rooted as ever; and that AustroHnmrary is in a very precarious position.
The sudden death of Bismarck—who, for
thirty years was the chief maker of
European history—removes one who,
though not actively engaged in statesmanship, occasionally gave vent to adverse criticism and revealed State secrets
which proved a source of difficulty to
" the powers that be."
In the British Umpire the welding together of the mother country and her
colonies continues to make steady progress—in preparation for the day when
the old and"yonng lions" will stand
shoulder to shonlder in resisting the
Gogian Confederacy. And Russia's reported move in connection with the Permian Gulf will probably lead to Britain
taking possession of Dedan, now called
Muscat, in farther preparation for
the fulfilment of Eiek. xxiviii. 13.

Wherever, indeed, we look in the political sky, we see signs of the day when
the Gentile heavenB will be dissolved to
make way for the ''new heavens" and
" new earth wherein dwelleth righteousness." In view of this ranch desired
consummation what manner of persons
onght tbe brethren of Christ to be " in
all holy conversation and godliness" f
If hoping for it, should they not " be
diligent" that they may be found by
Christ at " peace " with God, " without
spot and blameless " (II. Pet. iii. 11—14) ?
In recording the death of George
Mnller last March reference was nude
in the Press to the fact that he WHS a
constant reader of the Bible. His own
words were:—
" 1 have been for sixty-eight yean
and three months, viz., since Jnly, 1829,
a lover of the Word of God, and that
uninterruptedly. During this time I
have read considerably more than one
hnndred times through the whole Bible,
with great delight. I have for many
years read through the whole Old and
New Testament*, with prayer and
meditation, four times every year."
The devout industry revealed in this
statement ia deserving of both com*
mendation and imitation. We are
afraid that few of Christ's brethren
could report an equal amount. And
yet, it is sad to think, this persistent
Bible reading did not prodnee a knowledge of the Truth. What does this
indicate? That mere reading—without Divine help, direct or indirect—
will not give a complete knowledge
of the Way of Salvation. Hence we
find no one who has obtained thifl
knowledge wholly independent of the
community which God has developed
during the past half-oentnry, and which
He has osed as an agency to propagate
Bible-truth. Nevertheless, the Bible has

Editorial Flyleaf.
exerted a wonderfQl influence over the
actions of mnnkind wherever it hue
circulated. Of thin George Mttller'H
religions and philanthropic career is a
notable instance. Bnfc for the Bible his
orphan homos would bare had no
existence. It won Id, however, be a
mistake to point to them as evidence
that their founder preached the
Apostolic Gospel. Why then, say some,
their tnfirvolloae success ? Firstly, it
must bo noted that they were established
in a Frotcwtant conn try where some of
the principles of the Bible have, more or
IRSB, permeated all classes. We venture
to say that a Similar attempt by a
Protestant would not have achieved
a like success in a Roman Catholic
country. Secondly wo have to remember
thnt God is " the Saviour (that is
Preserver) of all men, especially of thofto
that believe" (I. Tim. iv, 10). Consequently, without admitting that their
success was due to prayer, we may
scripturally recognise'them afl a part of
the means by which God preserves the
helpless, evon in this " cloudy and dark
"lay,1* A perusal of George Mailer's lifelong work of self-sacrifice and faith in
God's power is very suggestive to those
who have boon providentially blessed
with a knowledge of the Way of Life,
It should give rise to feelings not of
Rolf witisfaction or boastfnlness, but of
self-abatement and gratitude on the
part of Christ's brethren to think that
they firo so highly favoured as to have
been called by God "out of darkness
into His marvolloDS light;" " Not by
works of righteousness which wo have
done, but according to His mercy He
saved us" (Tit. iii. 5).
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separated themselves from those who
will not receive their doctrine" (p. 188).
Withont saying anything about yonr
misleading mode of defining our belief,
allow me to point out:—
1. That the circa far issued by the
Barnsbury Hall ooclcgia did not repudiate
fellowship on the question of Resurrection to Judgment, bnt on the question of
J a stiff cation from Condemnation in
Adam by Baptism into Christ;
2. That no one was responsible fur
that circular but the ecclesia which
issued it;
3. That many who are of one mind
with us on Resurrection to Judgment
have not endorsed fchn fellowship attitude expressed in that circular; and
4. That some of these are still in your
fellowship, as shown by the Intelligence
columns of The Christadelphian.
I send this to give yon the opportunity, if yon desire accuracy, of corretting a misstatement of fact.
Yonrs fraternally,
May 13tb, 1898.

J. J. ANDREW.

Wo have received No, 2 of The Shield
(dated Feb. 16, 1898), "A monthly
modium of communication among the
Christ&delphiaba of the Australian OolonioH and New Zealand." In an Editorial
on tho pamphlet on Kusponsibility
fellowship containing Dr. Welch's letter,
the Australasian brethren are recommended to give "no qnarter" to those
who have "made up their minds" that
roBurredional responsibility is confined
to Christ's brethren, but to tolerate such
as are unable to " make up their minds,"
After reading this advice we are not
surprised to find, in answer to a question,
the parable of the King's Marriage Feast
perverted to support the presence at
Christ's judgment seat of some who
who have died in Adam. The wedding
garment is defined to be " baptismal
The following letter, addressed to tho cleanness," and the man without snch a
editor of The Christadelphian, spoakg garment "an ncbapti'fled hearer of the
for itself. It has not, as yet, been gospel." Hence, it is contended that
everyone in Christ must appear at the
inserted, or noticed :—
To the Editor of T/w Christadelphian. Judgment-seat in possession of a wedding
In the May nnmber you sny that garment, either clean or defiled. A
" those who have espoused the extra- reference to Rev. xvi. 15 will show this
ordinary doctrine that a man most obey to be a fallacy : " Blessed is he that
God a little before he is punishable hare
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wateheth and keepeth his garment* lest
he walk naked and they see his shame."
A warning to "keep garments" implies
a possibility of losing them, and the
word "naked" describes the conditions
when thfly ftro lost. It is, therefore,
qnite correct to describe an unfaithful
member of Christ's Brido as " without a
wedding garment." To apply this condition to BD unbaptised rejecter is to

wholly oxolnde from the parable the
unfaithful in Christ—a most extraordinary rcBult. Dr. Thomas, alfchongh a
believer in resurrection out uf Chriijt,
did not thus pervert this parable, as
may be seen by referring to II. Eureka,
p. 85, where he defines tho " gueste"
scrutinised by the king as " all constitutionally in Christ."

Cbrtet's Beatb SHvfnety 2>ecreeb.
Referring to our remark in the last
number that Christ's "flesh contained
gin (Rom. viii. 3), which required atoning
for by iacriBoe" (p. 19) the Editor of
Die Frattrnal Visitor under the heading
" IrreTereut logio chopping " says, that
Christ "was of the same flesh as Bis
brethren, but flesh as anoh is not stated
to ' oontain' tin. It is sinful flesh when
it commits tin, not otherwise " (June,
page 182). Subsequently he contends
that the death of Christ was not a " just
death . . . but an unjnBt death, to
which he submitted in filial obedience to
the Wisdom of the Father."
In tbe July number Bro. Chas. Smith
(Edinburgh) remarks that there is some
" misrepresentation " of our " teaching,"
and says,
" Bro. Andrew's contention is that the
hnman nature, or body of Jesus, was like
Ml other men's bodies, defiled by sin—
sin which neither He, nor they, had been
guilty of—but nevertheless they were
under it* dominion, so that desth reigned
over nil- The mistake arising from early
religions education, is, that the term sin
is always associated with the act of an
individual. While sin, in the Scriptures,
both means the act of an individual, and
the condition, or state, brought into
existence by the act. . . .
Of the
moral, or mental, relation of Christ, Bro.
Andrew holds as firmly M anyone could

do, that " in Him is no sin," and that He
" did no sin."
Referring to 37ie Fraternal Visitor's
assertion that " the Father Bet forth tho
cruoifiecl Christ to be tho propitiation
for our Bins, but this is not equivalent to
the Father crucifying Christ," Bro. C.
Smith asks,
" How are the following passages to
be understood, if the Father did not put
Christ to death ? (John i. 29)—' Behold
the Lamb of God.1 Who provided the
Iamb for ths purpose of saoiillce?
(Ps. xxii. 16) —' Thou, host brought me
into the dust of death.' To whom does
the ffcou apply? (Isa. liii. 10)—' Yet it
pleased Jehovah to bruise him.' (Zecb.xi.
10)—To whom does the staff " Beauty "
apply ? (Matt. xxvi. 31)—'/ will smite
the Shepherd.' Who is tho I? (Jno.
x. 18)—' This commandment have I
received of my Father.' If the Father
commanded it, wa« it not His act P
(Aots iv. 28)—'For to do whatsoever
thy hand, and thy counsel, determined
before to be done?
What God has
determined to be done is nis act, whether
it be by an angel, or by a Pharoah, or a
Nebuchadnezzar, and He Himself calls
it so. The wicked are His sword, and
those men crucided Christ in their blind
wickedness and injustice. They noted
unjustly, but Ood acted with perfect
justice. And so He is 'just and the
jmtifier' of everyone believing into
jeans (Rom. iii. 26)."

Christ's Death Divinely Decreed.
This list of passages—though capable
of extension by anyone familiar with
Bible testimony on the subject —Rhonldftuffico to convince any unprejudiced
mind. They aro all based on the Divine
decree that the Scad of tho Serpent
should " bruise" the Seed of the Woman
(Don. iii. 15). It wns to fulfil this that
God "spared not His own Son, hat
delivered him np for nsnll" (Rom. viii. 32).
(iod did not merely " permit the Jews
and Romans to crncify ChtiBt," as oontendod by The Fraternal Visitor. lie
arranged tho cironmstances by whioh it
was brought about (without being the
antlior of Jswish wickedness) ; for it is
written that " Christ through the Eternal
Spirit offered himself without spot to
Oml" (Hob. ix. 14). When did Christ
so offer himself ? First, in symbol, when
baptised by John, and second, in reality,
when on the Cross. Tho death of (he
Cross is described as a "necessity"
(Hell. viii. 3j ix. 23) and Christ's prayer
in Getbsemane shows that it was not
" possible" (Matt. xivi. 30) for Him to
escape it. The penalty decreed by Ood
for violation of " the law of sin and
death" mnst be inflicted to enable Him
to bring into force " tho law of the Spirit
of life" (Bom. viii. 2).
The June Fraternal Visitor, containing
the above editorial critioism, likewise
has a short article on " Tbe Baptism of
Jesus, by 0. Smith," in which it is contended that Christ, beoanse under tho
law, was " under the necessity of cleansing by the shedding of blood "; that in
order to become God's " meroy seat" He
was " sprinkled by the blood of the sin "
when " on the Cross "i that this " death
was necessary for the manifestation of
the righteousness of God "; that by it he
" pnt away sin in the destruction of the
body which belonged to sin "i and that
consequently His baptism was a "cleans-
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ing; " ceremony by which he wag *' baptised into His own death."
As these statements are in substance
what we have set forth concerning the
death of Christ, it strikes us as very
strange that the Editor of The Fraternal
Visitor should condemn on one page that
which he presents to his readers on
another; and this is by no means the
first time he has done it in relation to
this anbject. Some two years ago wo
offered him the opportanity of exposing
in debate what he calls oar " pet theory"
on the sacrifice of Christ; bnt he declined. If, on further consideration,
Bro. J. J. Hadley should be willing to
enter tho lists, we shall place no oltstacle
in ths way; and in view of his recent
contention that Christ's death was onjust, we are prepared to extend the
proposition as follows :—That Christ's
nature contained that which the Bible
calls "sin," and that His death was a
jiiRt one from tho Divine standpoint.
The article on " The Baptism of Jesns,"
by C. Smith, above referred to, contains
tbe following remarks, which are worthy
of special attention : —
11
Did the sin which He (Christ) bore
away require to bo forgiven P I think
it will be seen that what was borne away
did not require forgiveness. That which
requires to be forgiven is the individual's
own transgression of God's law. Jesus
transgressed no law of Ood, and therefore had no sin of His own committing.
And ho could not bear away the transgressions' to be committed hundreds of
years afterwards.
In Him God's
lightoonsness was manifested in setting
Him forth as a mercy seat, so that
through the faith in His blood the remission of sin might be obtained."
This is in harmony with the " ontting
off " to which Bro. WMtehead refers in
this number, and to the Apostolic definition of the death on the Cross as " the
circumcision of Christ" (Col. ii. 11).
EDITOB.
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•Responsibility anb fellowship.
W« hare received a copy of a pamphlet
of about 32 pages, entitled " Resurrectional Responsibility," bj D. T. Hughes,
18, Deanville Road, Claphn.ro, London,
late of Swansea.
It profeBsos to
adduce evidence to show that " enlightened rejecters " are " responsible to
the Re9nrrection and Jndgment of the
Last Day," and it strongly advocates in
Bnpport thereof conceited fellowship
action. If the assumptions for its reasoning be granted its contention is oonm'atent. Bat the foundation being
nnsonnd thesDpeistruoture is necessarily
fanlty. The nsual passage! are quoted,
and, by skilfully ignoring the principles
which lie at the root of " the resurrection/1 a plaofible case is mado oat. The
qnestion of justification by Christ from
Condemnation in Adam is wholly
ignored. No one would gather from the
pamphlet that this doctrine was the
foundation of that which it so vigorously
opposes. It admits that " all men . . . .
are condemned to death " in Adam; bat
it fails to reoog nice that we are freed from
tbatoondemnation by baptism intoChrist.
In denying that "we get ont of Adam
when we get into Christ," it raises a false
issue. It says " we still possess Adam's
natnre with its sin tendencies/.1—a fact
whioh no one denies. The point is, Are
those " sin tendencies " (the result of
Adam's disobedience) still held against
us f Or, hare they been atoned for by
baptism into Christ's saorifioial death ?
If they have, they oannot lock ns in the
grave for ever. If thoy have not, how
and when will they be atoned for P
There is no ceremony for this purpose
after baptism, and " well-doing" in probation cannot atone for them. That an
atonement for those inherited " sin tendencies " is essential before eternal life
can be bestowed is proved by the fact

that an atonement was needed for (he
"sin tendencies" in Christ—styled in
the Scriptures "Bin in the flesh " (Rom.
viii. S). Whatever ChriBt required for
atonement mnst be essential also for
others ; and.the only way they oan obtuin
that atonement is by the symbol of
Christ's sacrifice, viz : baptism—the
ceremony by which thoy receive forgiveness of their " wicked works."
Unless this point be dealt with the
kernel of the controversy is ignored j for
it is obvious that in those cases where
the "sin tendencies" derived from
Adam are atoned for, the death arising
therefrom is deprived of its power, and,
as a consequence, resurrection mnst
ensue.
In dealing with Aots xvii. 30, 31 it is
contended that consistency requires this
"command to repent" to be accompanied
by a warning, not by an offer of reward.
If this be so, the Apostle's words m u t
have the extraordinary meaning that
God raised Christ from the dead to give
an "assurance to all men" that Be
would raise and punish those who refuse
His offer of eternal life. We have
hitbertr been under the impression
that the "assurance" provided by
Christ's resurrection relates to the hope
of future blessing.
In writing on the word world the
author of the pamphlet Bays, " In no
instance can we disoover that it applies by
fair and rational interpretation exclusively
to the Jewish world of Christ's or of
any other day."
He has evidently
overlooked two, at least: "Whom the
Father hath sanetified and sent into the
world" (Jno. r. 36)[ "For this canse
came I into the world that I should
bear witness ants the troth" (Jno.
xviii. 87). It is quite wrtara that the
only " world " into which Christ was

Mr. Gladktoiw and the Bible.
gent, and in whioh he bore witness, at hie
first appearing, was the Jewish world.
The persistent application to Gentiles
of statements made to Jen* is equivalent
to saying that flentiles are now in the
same relationship to Rod as were the
custodians of Qod's oracles when
Christ appeared among them, although
the Bible describes the Jews as then
" nigh " to Uod, and the Gentiles as (till
" afar off." This is a distinction which
the writer of the pamphlet would
probably describe as " technical " ; for he
contends that many of the references to
"resnrrecttonal judgment" in the Apostolic epistles "are clearly applicable to
other than baptised believers "—though
for policy's sake he refrains from quoting
them.
The anomalous position of the Editor

of The ChrMadelphian is the subject of
severe animadversion. l i e la charged
with raising "olonds of needless and
utterly irrelevant side issues
. . . .
to intentionally befog the whole question " i and surprise is expressed at his
saying that John xii. 48, through the
absence of miracles, applies with " abated
force" in the present day. In reply it
is contended in the pamphlet that where
there is " conviction" the question of
miracles doeB not have any bearing, and
that consequently the passage mnst, if
applicable in the first century, be applicable also now. On the assumption
that oonviotion is the basis for resurmotional responsibility this reason oahnot be gainsaid f but an assumption, it
is Boaroely necessary to observe, is very
far from being proof.
En I TOR.

flDr. (Blabstone an& tbe Bible.
Just as our last number * • • going to
press the newspapers announced the
death of > notable Englishman—William
Ewart Gladstone—whose political career
is not witliout interest to the Watchmen
of Zion. Commencing as a Tory he
gradually broadened out into a Liberal
with Radical tendencies | and, as a consequence, the last thirty years or so of
his life were devoted to tbe bestowal of
power on the people, or, as he himself
expressed it, to the liberation of the
oppressed.
In Bible langnage ho
strengthened the hands of the "clay"
element—in whioh work he was no
donbt a Divine instrument. He was
also used by God to plant Britain in
Egypt, and a remarkable feature of the
cose is that he had no inclination for the
Btep. He was driven to it by the force
of circumstances, at the same time

declaring that the occupation was only
temporary. He no doubt purposed an
early withdrawal and gave promises to
this effect, but each time it was contemplated something of an unexpected
character occurred whioh prevented it.
As the virtual ruler of Britain at the
time, the incident affords an illustration
of the inspired proverb, "The king's
heart is in the hand of the Lord; and he
tnrneth it withersoever he will" (Prov.
xxi. 1). When Uod makes a promise
- a s in this matter (Isa. xliii. 3}—He
does not leave it* fulfilment to a fortuitous conjunction of circumstances; He
uses the necessary means to bring it to
pass.
For a man occupying snch ft prominent
position in tbe political heavens Mr.
Gladstone was remarkable for bis
religious fervour. Bat although follow-
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nable Hock of Soriptnrc," I venture to
submit to yon an important point qnite
in harmony with the lino of argument
therein adopted. It has roferenco to the
record of specific and invisible Divino
action, which, to some minde, is very
forcible in proof of the Divine Authorship of the Bible. The following are &
few of the many instances to be found
ia Holy Writ i—
Gen. xr. G, " I also withheld thee
(Abimeloch) from Binning against me*
therefore suffered I thce not to tonch
her";
Gen. xxxix. 5, " The Lord blessed the
Egyptian's honso for Joseph's sake " ;
Gen. xxxix. 21, " The Lord was with
Joseph, and showed him mercy, ami
gave him favour in tho eight of tho
keeper of the prison " j
Num. xxii 31, "The Lord opened the
eyes of Balaam " f
Deut. ii. 30, " The Lord thy God hardened his (Sihon's) spirit, and made his
heart ohatinate, that he might doliver
him into thy hand, as appeareth this
day " j
Jud. vi. 1, "The Lord delivered them
(Israel) into the hand of Midi an seven
years " j
I. Sam. xxvi. 12, "A deep sleep from
the Lord was fallen upon them " j
J. J. ANDREW.
I. Kings xi. 14, " Tho Lord stirred up
By return of post tho following reply
an adversary to Solomon " j
came to hand on a postcard :—
II. Chron. x. 15, " Bo the King hearkened not unto the people i for the cause
Sir,—I thank you for your considerate
wa8
of God, that the Lord might pernote, and for the work which has accomform his word," Ac. j
panied it; and I hope very Boon to make
II.
Chron. xviii. 31, " JehoBhaphat
myself acquainted with your treatment
cried out, and the Lord helped him j and
of the subject an noon cod in your title,
God moved them to depart from him " ;
tho greatest of all subjects that can
II. Chron. xxi. 16, "The Lord etirred
exercise the thought of man.
np against Jehoram, the Bpirit of the
Yours faithfully,
Philistines/'
&c.;
W. E. GLADSTONE.
II. Chron. xxi. 18, "And after all
In 1890, Mr. Gladstone pnblishod a
this, the Lord amote him In his boweU
with an incurable disease " ;
series of magaxine articles entitled
Job. xlii. 10, "Tho Lord turned the
"Tho Impregnable Rock of Scripture,"
captivity of Job, when he prayed far his
afterwards reproduced in book form.
friends: also the Lord gftve Job twice as
Their main drift wan to support the
much as he had before" ;
Divino Inspiration of the Biblo, thongh
These quotations are, nearly all, statethey contained a fow unfortunate adments made by the narrators, and they
are written, not as expressions of
missions of a weakening nature. For
opinion, but as absolute facts. " Holy
the purpose of calling attention to a line
men of God" (II. Pet- i. 21.) would not
of evidence not mentioned in the articles
hare ventnred upon such positive affirmawe wrote him the following letter :—
tions without Divine authority, What
then is the logical conclusion ? That
July 21st, 1890.
they were Divinely inspired to ascribe
Bir,—Having road with interest your
articles in Qood Word* on " The Impreg- to God the cause for certain events'

ing very closely on orthodox lines ho is
reported to have expressed his doubt ii£
the doctrine that man's " soul " is indestructible. On one occasion, in answering a correspondent he said, " The healing of tho nations is, as I also believe, to
come from the old Faith of the Church
and not from any new religion, still lees
from the denial of religion."
This remark led us to write tho following note to him : —
Ootober 3rd, 1877.
Sir,— From the deep interest which
you take in religion I venture to solicit
your acceptance of tho accompanying
am all book on a large subject, viz.:
" Jesus Christ and Him Crucified." On
the authority of- the Book of books—on
which it is alone based—it is not presumptuous to say that it contain* the
"old Faith of the Church," whioh, as
you recently and truly remarked, is the
source from which is to oome "the
healing of the nations."
Hoping that amid numerous engagements you may bo inclined to give it a
perusal, and, without asking for any
acknowledgment of its receipt,
I am, yours respectfully,

Jubilee Times.
whioh might otherwise hare been attributed to hnman or natural causes. If
they were not inspired to write thus
what guarantee hare we that any other
portion of their writings are the reanlt
of Divine inspiration ? On the othor
hand, admitting (hat they were inspired
in these instances, does it not follow that
the other parts of their record are the
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resnlt of inspiration, and therefore
infallibly true t
Tonrs faithfully,
J. J. AXDKEW.

To this a formal post card acknowledgment came from one of the private
secretaries of Mr. Gladstone, who was
then in offioe.

3ubtlee Gfmee.
EZEKIII. began his writings in the 30th
year, in the 4th month, in the 6th day
of the month, in the 6th year of
Jehoiaohin's captivity (oh. i. 2). This
was the 80th year of the new empire of
Babylon and 30 years from Josiah's
great Passover, whfoh immediately preceded Jndah'g downtreading, according
to the prediotion of Hnldah, the
prophetess.
" In the 25th year of onr captivity, in
the beginning of the year, in the 10th day
of the month" Ezekiel wns favoured
with a view and fall description of the
Temple of the Fntnre Age (ch. xl. 1).
This, according to tho writer of "The
Ezekiol Temple," was in a year of
Jubilee. If this be so, it is suggestive,
because Esekiel was "a man of sign"
to the honse of Israel, and tnasmnch as
he is the revealer of the glorv and
wonder of the " honse of prayer for all
nations," and is canted to pass through
what appear to be sign-experiences and
is addressed as " Son of Man," he may
be a sign to the "Israel of God," or
multitudinous " Son of Man " who desire
to be "made joyful in that Temple."
Their cry has been in all times " Bow
long. 0 Lord, how long P"
Will Ezekiel's precise date furnish a
cine to tho " set time " P God selected
the 10th day of the lrt month to reveal
the vision. This waa the date when the
Jews were to choose tho Paschal lamb in
readiness to partake of it on the 14th
day. Ezekiel saw the Temple in a
finished state, and in preparation for
sacrifice, for he says that he saw tho
" R'ory of the Lord enter," and also the
" flesh was oa the tables " for sacrifice.
That " beginning of months " to Israel of
old may be the beginning of months in
the fntnre, and would be appropriately

inaugurated by the keeping of a passover
oommemorative of their deliveronoofrom
"all the conntries whither the Lord
had driven them," and in which, through
repentanoe and by sacrifice, their iniquities would be blotted out as by a thick
oloud.*
Does the giving of the vision in a jubilee
year indicate that the Temple will be
erected and service commence in a literal
jubilee year, and if so, which year of
jnbilee is it likely to be P It was a year
Bpeaking of " deliverance to captives, the
recovery of sight to the blind, the opening of the prison to those that are bound,
and tfc« acceptable year of the Lord,"
a time truly fulfilled by Christ at His first
appearing, bnt destined to receive a
higher fulfilment, at his second. The
rekindled alter fires on " the mountain of
the Lord's house" will be the ontward
visible symbol of the Jews' iniquity
having been purged, "their land cleansed,"
and a token that the "alien and the unclean shall no more defile it."
Jndah's downtreading tecanse of transgression was foretold by Moses. " I will
punish yon seven times " (Lev. xxvi. 28).
A " lime " is a year, or 360 days, seven
"times" being 2,620 years. A» Jndah
fell, the Gentiles' flourishing " times"
begun ; " times " to ran side by side with
Jndah's affliction.
Their duration is
symbolically told in NebnchadDezzar's
vision of the felled tree, whose roots
remained alive in the enrth and whose
trnnk was banded with brans and iron',
which, briefly stated, meant the catling
down of the " Chaldees' eiceliency " and
the passing away of their dominion into
Greek and Roman power till the tims
arrived for It to be plucked np root and
branch. The dnratien of the Gentile
asotndaney is also determined to be
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11
seven times," or 2520 yearsf HO that
when those " times " end, Israel's restoration takeB place. If throe 2,520 years
began B.C. 612, tbey will end in 1904.
The full ending of Gentile dominion,
according to the rRaaonable view of
Daniel's three dates which generally obtains among the brethren—regarding
them EA coneocative instead of alt tertninnting together—leads to the conclusion
tlmt in 1045 Christ will rale not only in
l'iilestine bat from JBrnsalem " to tbo
ends of the earth."
Hocanse Israel failed to give the land
itfl Sabbath of rest—one year out of
each 8eYen—God appears to have pnninhod them for a period equal to their
nogloct (II. Chron. xxxri.2l). He caused
the land to keep Sabbath for seventy
years whilst they were exiled in Babylon.
If they could not keep then© Sabbaths
it is unlikely that they observed the
Jubilees, which called for the exercise of
more self-sacrifice than they were disposed to make.
By a similar ironical mode of treatment

God may panse the Jews to watt till the
end of a Jnbilee of Jubilee periods
(2,500 years) before permitting them to
hear tho joyful sound of " the great
trumpet" (Tsa. xxvii. 13) which heralds
tho advent- of tho season for cancelling
nil debts, removing all guilt, and for
restoring their forfeited inheritance
(Lev. xxv.).
If this "bowshot at a von tore," hits the
mark, we must be on the eve of Christ's
return, for in J01H the fifty Jnbilee
periods from tho giving of tho Ezckiol
Temple vision in 678 B.C. (Dr. Thomas'
chron.) come to their end,
" Then shall the Sanctuary bo clo&nsod '*
(Dan. viii. 14). The cleansing is ceremonially effected by the Temple services,
itnd physically by the casting out of
everything offensive.
If this is effected (aboufc 1918) wa
gain a cine to the beginning of the controverted 2300 years of Dan. viii. cb.
Perhaps some of Zion's watchmen will
investigate, and write upon it.
R. tt. FORD.

1Rew anb ©tt>,—
" T H E KJEW MAN OF TUB SPIRIT."
" In the days of the first seal," wrote
Dr. Thomas, " the Now Man of the
Spirit was hea-Uhy, vigorous, and formidable to the old man of the flesh"
{Eureka, TO!. H. p. 147). Were oar
beloved brother alive now I think he
would view with consternation, amounting to alarm, the degeneracy which now
prevails io " the New Man of tho Spirits"
this in ilaelf should count for something,
bat it is trifling compared to the greater
thought of what onr heavenly Father,
with Hie all searching power, may think
of it. Its effect is marked by the many
divisions which now exist in the " one
body " j by misrepresentation, by abase,
by neglect of tuition in those things
which develop the moral image of Deity;
by forgetfulness of the fact of which tho
Ajtoetlc Panl reminded )iis brethren at
Colosse :—" Yehaveputoff the old man"
(or, as Dr. Thomas said, "moral image
of the first Adam "), " with his deeds ;
and havt pvt em the New Jfo», who IB
renewed by knowledge after the image of
Him that created him " (Col. iii. 9, 10).

None of the old man or first Adam class
can ever go beyond their present sphere,
tbo Deity reckons them RS dead j they
have no claim whatever upon Him j thoy
havo no relation to Christ, who, by inherited sin-Dfttnre, bore the death which
was a " cutting off," and by which alone
the Deity " might be jnst and the jnatifior
of him that beliovetli in Jeans*' (ftom.
iii. 20). The only way to become one of
"tho New Man of tbo Spirit" is by
believing " the things concerning the
kingdom of God and the name of Jeans
Christ," and by being " baptised into the
name of the Father and of tho Sou and
of tho Holy Spirit" Let me here again
quote Dr. Thomas, who says, " I n passing
through this process, thB sinner, who is
by nature 'dead in trespasses and sine/
is quickened by tho word nndoratood
and believed j word life, or « T«te spirit,
has entered into him, which is the spirit
of a ready and willing obedience to all
that is commanded1* (italics are mine).
" The New Man of the Spirit" is one
(again says Dr. Thomas) who has

Tilings New and Old.
embraced " tho grand principle upon the Spirit to adorn the doctrine of Ood
which the immortality of man ia based, oor Saviour" (Tit. ii. 10). And we
a scriptural comprehension of the truth must remember that " Whosoever goeth,
developing a faith that works by love and(margin Revised Version, taketh the lead)
purifies the heart in the obedience it com-onward and abidcth nob in the teaching
mands." A man with Buch an nnder- of Christ, hath not God; he that abideth
Btaading heart I'B a "Bpiritual man " j in the teaching, the same hath both tho
"Now the Scriptures teach that the seed Father and the Son " (II* Jno. 9 rer.).
of immortality in a believing man is We are to dhow incorraptness in tho
Christ; and therefore He is styled by doctrine. Referring to Christ's "learnPaul,
in writing to Batata in Colosse, ing obedience by the things which he
f
Cbriflt, oar life/ 'lam,' said Christ, Buffered." Dr.Thpmassays, "This tuition
' the truth nod the life j * hence tho developed the moral image of Deity, as the
truth and tho lifo dwell in tho heart by creative energy of the Spirit did the motefaith, by an intelligent comprehension rial image after his. reanrreefcion. It is
mid conviction of the truth. A man divinely predestined, therefore (and tho
nntli life in him in this sense; and in predestination is ft necessity that cannot
the same sense it is that he, believing into be dispensed with), that all who shall
tho Son, "hath everlasting life" (Jno. inherit salvation in the Kingdom of the
iii. 36); for "My words," flaith Christ, Deity, sball be conformed to the image
"are spirit and lifo" (Jno. vi. 63); of His Son, that he might be the First-1
(Eureka, vol. ii., p. 238). It is in the born (or Chief) among many brethren/
Bftmo sense, and no other, that I wrote
The Deity hog wrought us for this
previonsly in regard to the life in purpose, brethren : let us be mindful of
Christ'? brethren, »nd about which there the tnition of which we have tho privihas been somo misapprehension.
lege to avail onrselveS] it wit! help us to
Some brethren soem to forget that in hold fast the Spirit's name and maintain
the present "body of life" of the New- the faith—" Be not slothfal in the busiMan the term a "spiritual" and "per- ness, fervent in spirit," is the exhortafect " are quite correct, and hence, tion of the Apostle FanI j Christ is onr
through not accepting the effect, they example in this matter, as in all others,
refuse the cause; for it amounts to the and no man can Bay that He was slothful
same when, denial is made that we are in his Father's business. " The new
in any nense now horn of the Spirit. Man of the Spirit" takes delight ia
Who is the Spirit f There can only be the business of his Jlenvenly Father,
one intelligent answer to this question ; l»ecauso it ia always associated with
the eternal "Ail" or Doity. Christ good. Attention to this will make the
realised it and its effectual power, as ordinary routine of life's toil all the
predicted by the Psalmist:—" Whither more pleasant, not that that routine is
ehal! I go from thy Spirit? or whither to be neglected; no, " let every mun
shall 1 flee from thy presence? If 1 abide in the same calling wherein he
ascend op into Heaven, Thon art there j was called " (I. Cor. vii. 20). Again,
if J make my bed in bell, behold Thon brethren, lefc every man, wherein ho is.
nro there. If I take the wings of tho " called, therein abide with Ood " (I. Cor.
morning and dwell in the uttermost vii. 24). I think sometimes, brethren,
parts of tho sea j even there shall Thy that we are too forgetful of the part
hnnd lead me, and Thy right hand shall God takes in our lives. Think of the
hold me . . . ." (Ps. cixxis. 7—10.) honoured position to which He Jias
its, and placed us. Take even a
Now we read,'' Wherefore if any man called
natural father who has tbo means or
Is in Christ he is a new creature" (or power
to help his children, if they are
.marginal rendering there ia a BL>W crea- loving and
obedient in their lives; what
tion) (II. Cor. v. 17). Now God ia the would not that
father do for them under
creator of the New Mail, for »t is written, the circnmBtances
? Wby, all that he
" We are Ilia workmanship, created in could. Now Onr Heavenly
has
Christ Jesus unto good works, which fiod all power, and, moreover, HeFather
made
afore prepared tbat we should walk in certain promises which He willhas
not fail
them " (Bph. ii. 10.).
to fulfil, both as regards this " body of
The principles by which we shall life" and onr future " body of life "
attain to immortality are not physical or when incorporated in that of His Sou in
material, bnt doctrinal, and it is the immortality, by and bye, if we are
parftmonnt duty of "the New Man of
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faithful. "And we know that all things
work together for good to them that
IOYO God, to them who are called Recording to his pnrpose" (Rom. viii. 28).
Again, " Like as a father pitieth his
children, so the Lord pitieth them that
fear Him " (P«. ciii. 13); " And God is
able to make all grace abound toward
yon; that ye, always having all sufficiency in all things, may abound to
every good work" (II. Cor. ix. 8). We
hereby «OB then, brethren, tho principle!
upon which Our Father will help His
Sons or tho " New Man of the Bpirit."
Lift up the hands, brethren, nnd be
assured that " the Lord is at hand " to
help during our probationary period. He
hath shown ns what He will do with ns
when our probation is over and we view
in Jeans Christ, the Tint Frnit, what
the body of the New Man will be like.
The price paid by Him for our liberation
was, indeed, great.
He, however,
willingly entered into the Father's
arrangement', indeed, as beforn said,
there was no other way of accomplishing
the rightcoosnesu of God) it was the

or.ly way of declaring that rightocrasnesa [ the mere statement of forgiveness
could not haTe done it; the gin-nature
mnst of necessity be cut off in order toeffectually destroy the devil. No one
realised this more clearly than the last
Adam wbo was the first " New Man of
the Spirit." The suffering is now, however, a thing of the past; long life in
immortality is now possessed by Him,
and ho only awaits the appointed time*
to give nnto His bretbron the sfvme. Let
us therefore embrace the things which
will add nnto His joy, and the phrase
"for Christ's sake" will not be with us
an empty meaningless number of words,
but a veritable Trnth—
" nehold My servant, see him rise
Exalted in My might j
Him have I chosen, and in Him
I place supreme delight.
On Him, in rich effusion ponr'd
My spirit doth descend;
My truths and judgments
tie shall show
To earth's remotest end."
New Romney.
W.

Ibarfc to be Witoerstoob.
ONE HESURKKCTION, OR TWO P

In No. 8 (March, 1896, p. 122)
"N. J. P.*1 naked the following questions :—
1. "Do the Scriptures teaoh one
resurrection only ?
2. " Will death be on experience unknown to faithfnl subjects in the
Millennial Age P
3. " Is it a fact that the first clanne of
B«T. xx. 6 )B ppnrious ? "
Attention was called to these questions in No. 11, but no answers have yet
been received to them. The questioner
bag, therefore, himself ventured on the
following contribution towards the
•olution of the matter.
" The majority of the brethren consider
that the Bcriptnrefl teach two resurrections, one previons to the millennium,
the other at its cloer. Many will ba
surprised when told that, apart from E*T.

xx., there is not a passage of Scripture
which in any way hints at such an event
as a resurrection at the close of the one
thousand years of Christ's reign. If
finch were the Divine purpose, doubtless
Jebovnh would have revealed the matter
to at least some of Hie servnnta, tho
Prophets and Apostles, But, both Old
and New Testaments are silent upon tho
subject. Before examining Rev- xx. it
might be well to bring tho principles of
the Trn th to bear in common-sense
fashion upon this subject. Wo have con*
Bide red the six thousand years' reign of
sin and death as the period dnring which
Jehovah IB selecting s» number through
faith and obedience wbo, in the absence
of the Jndge of quick and dead, have,
after probation, fallen asleep until the
return of Christ, when just and unjust
will be brought before Him to give an
account of stewardship. The reason for
the appointment of a judgment-seat has
arisen from the fact that the Judge ia.

Things Hard to be Understood.
absent from the eartb. Wo look beyond
tliis time to tho period when Christ
takes to Himself his great power and
reigns, when tears, pain, sorrow,
crying, mid death will be * the former
things'which have "paseed away" (Rev.
xxi. 4). Wo notice that the only refer,
enoe to death is ' the child shall die an
hundred years old, hot tho sinner, being
an hundred years old, shall be ooonrsed.'
Considering that all shall know Jehovah
from the least to the greatest, with
Christ in their midst, there appears littlo
reason for supposing that at the close of
this bright period, innumerable dead,
small and great, should be ejected from
earth and sea to the infliction of second
death. We have told one another that
life would be lengthened in this joyous
age, forgetful of the fact that longevity,
if followed by death, simply divides the
thousand years into bright and dark
periods. It is reasonable to conclude
that in the coming age evil doera will be
cat ofi", while those who serve a faithful
probation will exist for a thousand years
and then be exalted to immortality without the intervention of death. Coming
to Rev. xz. we notice John four times
says, 'I saw.' (1) 'I saw an angel
come down1 (ver. 1-3V (2) l I saw
thrones' (ver. 4). (3) I saw a great
white throne1 (ver. 11). (4) ' I saw the
dead, small and great1 (ver. 12-15).
"It is not unreasonable to say that these
visions relate to the com men cement of
Christ's reign. But some may say verses
11 to 15 appear to refer to the end of the
Millennium. So also do other incidents
in this symbolic book. Referring to
Ecv. xxi. 2, Bro. Roberts, in his 'Thirteen Lectures,' says, 'New Jerusalem
is represented as coming down from God
at the close of the thousand years,
whereas the Scriptures point to her
manifestation at the commencement of
that period.' It may be said that Rev.
xx. 5 speaks of a ' first resurrection/
and states tbat ' the rest of the dead
lived not again until the thousand years
wer* finished.' Concerning this ' first
resurrection,' Dr. Thomas, in Eureka,
Tol. III., page 669,says, ' The aggregate
coming forth of a nixed multitude (ie.,
just and anjnut) it not the First Resurrection, for all the subjects of the First
Resurrection are blessed and holy, and
cannot be ftraerealiaed, by the second
death. Hence this mixed multitude is
separated into two resurrections, for a
short time, contemporary the one with
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tho other. The one resurrection consists
of all the jnst, the other of all tbeunjnsfc.
Though the unjust come forth in the
same honr of judgment as all well-doors,
they are not the First Resurrection . . .
The First Resurrection consists of those
who come forth to a resurrection of life.
It is not so styled in relation to a second
or third resurrection.* Writing in fcho
* Thirteen Lectures' upon 'the rest of
the dead/ Bro. Roberta says, ( When
the saints are immortalised there is a
remainder of Adam's race, who, like
them, will, at a subsequent time, become
immortal; and the fores of the statement
seems to be in the intimation that there
will be no more admission to immortality
until the thousand years are finished.
The Alexandrine MS. of the New Testament lacks in this verse the word aj/am,
the omission of which strengthens themeaning of the Terse in the direction*
now suggested.1 In view of these explanations are we not justified in concluding that the Scriptures teach bat
one resurrection from the dead, to be
followed one thousand years later by thebestowal of immortality upon the rest
of the dead, or flesh and blood
beings who, under the favourable
conditions existing during the reign
of Christ, will live from its commencement to its close ? It may be
said, Why concern oneself upon this1
matter? It is unimportant and does,
not affect our salvation in this Gentile
dispensation. This objection is more
apparent than real. We have recently
been obliged to emphasise the doctrine
that none bnt saints, 'just and unjust,*
will be raised to the jadgment-seat of'
Christ. A clear understanding of the
laws upon which Jehovah proceeds m
this matter has been necessary. Some
in their efforts to prove that some of tho
aliens will be raised to judgmant have
put this consideration aside. These,,
when convinced that none but the household will be gathered together before the
judgment Beat, invariably surmount their
difficulty by saving that the rest of the
dead consists of popes, priest*, and
rejecters of the Truth, in this dispensation, SB well as those who die during theMillenniam, and that such will be raised?
from the dead at the end of the thousand
years. What more effectual answer to
this argument can be given than the*
fact that no resurrection will occur, and
the first or chief resurrection is what
Paul t«rms the better resurrection (Heb.
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1
•xi. 25), in contrast with a worse, i.e., a logns. ' A long - standing belief is,
however, difficult to remove. We fail to
resurrection to condemnation? "
recognise any " scholasticism " or even
Jersey.
N. J. PRIGG.
[If any of onr readers Bee a scriptural " much learning" in what has been
objection to the above conclusion, will written by Bro. Wyllie or ourselves.
The view which defines "the Word" in
they please state it.—ED. S.-K.]
John i. to be a spoken or written
utterance seems to be much simpler
THI WORD MADE FLESH."
than that which applies it to Divine
" Philologus " sends ns the following wisdom before man's fall, or to the
communication in regard to what has person of Christ. We quite agree,
appeared in previona numbers on this however, with "Philologus" that the
subject :—
" Person of Christ" requires greater
"I feel under much obligation to yon prominence in the work of the Truth.
for yonr notice of my animadversions on " This iB life eternal that they might
the Prologue of John, and for yonr com- know thee the only true God, and Jeans
ments on that which I put before yon. Christ, whom thou hast sent" (John
The importance of the subject has been xvii. 3).—Ed. S.-K.]
of course a great item in the matter.
Some of the things you have said have
We have received a criticism ou Bro.
been of great weight, if they have not Wyllie's translation (No. 16, March,
been convincing, for I am still inclined 1898, p 74) of John i. 10, " Arising from
to think that my position is right and it the Order was brought into existence."
according to Scripture. I cannot see my " Critio " says that this is evidently
way to yield that the obvious and easily intended to mean that because o/, or on
understood acceptation of these first account o/, the Word or Declaration, the
five verses of John is not the correct Israelitiah nation was founded. He
one. Tow: riew, it appears to me, is admits the fact, but denies that this is the
strained, and that of Brother Wyllio meaning of John i, 10. Hia reason is,
more so. I am led to class some of these that the Greek words (Bi* avror) are in
criticisms and comments with the in- the genitive, and not the accusative.
tricate and learned exigeees of the higher The genitive, he says, implies that the
critics on the infinite variety of Biblical Word was the agent, instrument, or
questions they have pnt their hands to. means by which the " World " or Order
The utterance of a man wbo once sat in was brought into existence ; that
jntlgment on a man of God is perhaps dictionary definitions and Bible usage
applicable to their assumed position. do not permit of the genitive being
" Much learning hath made thee mad " used for the remote cause, viz., on
(or wild). Be that BO or not. The truth account of or/or the sake of \ that if the
in the simplicity that is in Jesus leads latter had been the Apostle's meaning
me to brush a great proportion of this he would have nsed the accusative %
learning on one aide, and to look at the and that in every case, except one, in
plain teaching of these words of John, the New Testament (Rom. xv. 30) the
and other confirmatory parts of Scrip- accusative is used for a remote cause.
ture with more conviction than ever that
[This is no doubt true, aa a general
the wonderful personality of Christ is
Tiere the Word of God referred to, for rule, bnt there may be exceptions in
<}od's truth is intended chiefly for the this, as in other matters. In Col. i. 16
•common people ignorantof scholasticism. the same words (8i* airroc)are translated
The Person of Christ, in distinction " by him " (A.V.) or " through him "
from His work and mission, is, I fear, (JR. v.), and yet they appear to speak of
made too little of in onr reception of the Christ as the remote cause, rather than
the truth as it is in Jesus. It is true the agent or instrument; for, although.
that these features cannot wisely be Christ will create " all things " of the
altogether separated; but all the same future age, it cannot be strictly said
more prominence is due to the mani- that he has created all " thrones," Ac.,
fested Person of Christ, " the Word made now " visible:" whereas it is quite true
flesh;" and these first fire verses are to that their existence is due to him, aa
the promised seed of the Woman.
me confirmatory of this.
"Critio" does not attempt to show
[We regret that what we have said what " World " was " made " through
the
agency of the *' Word," nor how it
bis "not been convincing" to "Philo-
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was " mode." This is a very material
point.—ED. S.-K.]
" Critio" also objects to Bro. Wyllie's
translation of Jno. i. 11 as nngrammatical:—" It oame unto those who portainod to it." This, be says, implies
persons, whereas the Greek words (ra
ijio) are in the neuter gender, and mnst,
therefore, mean land, country, dominions
or " things "—as in margin of B.v.
[It may be more grammatical to say
" things " iDBtead of " those who," but
it wonhl not materially affect the argument. The main point of the verse ia
the latter half, and this, it is admitted,
applies to " pooplo "—Israelites.—ED.
B.-K.]
We have received the following questions and shnll be glad to receive
answers from any of our readers:—
EZEKltb XXIX.—PHOPHILT RlSPBCTINO
ESYPT.
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of this Ezekiel prophecy is as yet unfilled ?
This, in consideration of the following
statements t—
1. " I will oat off man and beast onfc
of thee " (T. 8).
2. " The land of Egypt shall be dago,
lato and waste " (v. 9).
3. " I will make tho land of Egypt
utterly waste and desolate" (v. 10).
4,, "It shall not ba inhabited forty
years " (v. 11).
5. " The cities shall be desolate forty
yours " (v. 12).
6. " I will scatter the Egyptians among^
the nations, and will disperse them
through the countries" (T. 12).
O.
Bow can Isaac be trnly a&id to be the
only begotten son of Abraham (Heb. xi.
17) when his elder brother Ishmael was.
of Abraham also begotten ? (Gen. ivi. 4).
ENQ.UIBKE.

May I submit the query that the bnlk

©ur Zetter
JUSTIFICATION AND RESPONSIBILITY.

In the August Christadelphian the
Editor reports An interview last March,
at Sydney, New South Wales, with Bro.
and Sis. Howell and Bro. and Sis. Crane,
in which he says that Bro. Howell " did
not seem able to see through the fog that
had been caused by the mnititude of
artificial words and phrases poured
forth."
Bro. Howell, writing April 24th, given
the following- version of this interview :
" The question of justification he (Bro.
R. R.) did not appear to view of much
importance, and agreed with others here
that it is a matter of process. He will
not allow that the eighth chapter of
Romans in any way supports our contention. He contends that the Justification there referred to means Immortality. I regret to Bay I was disappointed in Bro. Roberts. I expected to
find him more open to reaaon, bat on the
contrary, I found he was only prepared
to talk with us so long as we did not
dispute with him, or aak questions, on
the matters in dispute. When it came
to this Bro. Roberts considered it was

time for him to go, and all we conld do
would not prevail on him to give as moro
of his attention. He complained of not
feeling well, and possibly this may
account for his apparent unreasonableness.
"Bro. Roberts surprised me by admitting that he did not believe that every
enlightened Gentile would be summoned:
to the Judgment Seat of Christ to give
an account of their non-compliance with,
the terms of the Gospel. That ia to sayt
any who had not rebelled against God's
Word, and admitted the troth of it, and
were counting the cost before accepting
it, they would not be judged no matter
how enlightened they may be. The only
people who were responsible, said Bro.
Roberts, were those who know what ia
required and refuse to accept the offer
of the Gospel, inasmuch as they would
not have anything to do with (Ion and
rebelled against him.
" This, to my mind, gave his proposition away, viz., that * light' and 'knowledge' were the grounds of insurrectional
responsibility. To make the matter clear
I cited a number of Christadelphian Bon-
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day scholars, who might bo enlightened,
but had not been b&ptieed, and were
counting the cost. Bach, Bro. B. said,
would not be accountable, Therefore,
Might' is not the Bole gronnd of
responsibility.
" 1 can assure you that this interview
has only gone to confirm my belief in
Justification in Christ, and expose the
absurdity of the contention that men
who have never passed out of Adam will
be called forth to the Judgment Beat of
Christ to be judged by a Law that they
were never under."

advocates of " Once in Christ, in Christ
for ever '*; but it is much misapplied.
The fact is overlooked that the "dog"
actually left its vomit," or it could
not have " tamed again" to itj and
that the " sow " was really " washed,"
not in appearance only, or she oonld not1
have "turned again" to the "mire.
The meaning of this is shown by the
context. The " washed " sow in one who
had "escaped the pollutions of the world'*
and had " knotcn the way of righteousness"; hence its return to the "mire"
represents those who are (l again
entangled" in the pollutions of the
SALTATION: HOW OBTAINABLE.
world and " turn from the holy comT. in writing on our remarks on this mandment" (vers. 20, 21),
question in No. 10 (p. 91), Bays that the
The Apostle Paul describes the
spiritual is illustrated by the natural; Galatians as " having begun in the
and he drawl a picture of a child being Spirit," but as afterwards seeking to be
provided with all his requirements— " made perfect by the flesh " (Gal. Hi. 3);
physical, mental, and moral—by his be beseeches the Corinthians to " receive
father,with the result that the son grows up not the grace of God in vain " (II. Cor.
to love and honour his father, delighting vi. 1) i and, in writing to Timothy, he
to do his will. In like manner, says Y., speaks of certain ones having "made
docs God treat His sons and they treat shipwreck of the faith" (I. Tim. i. 10).
Him. From this he draws the concluThe writer of the epistle to the
sion that all God's children will ulti- Hebrews has more than one warning
mately be saved.
against a departure from the narrow
This picture of sonship—natural and way:—"Ijet us therefore fear, lest a
spiritual—it defective. How often does promise being left us of entering into bis
it happen that sons trained nnder the rest, any of you should seem to come
same influences go in different directions short of it " (Heb. iv. 1) ; " How shall
—when they reach manhood—one up- tee escape if we neglect so great salva*
right and the other the reverBe ? To tion " (Hob. ». 3) j " Wherefore, we
this there is a parallel in God's family, receiving a kingdom which cannot be
an shown by the inspired records. The moved, let us have grace whereby we
whole nation of Israel constituted God's may serve God acceptably with reve" Son," Hia " Firstborn " (Bxotl. iv. 22), rence and godly fear, for our God is a
and yet the bulk of them went so far conmiming fire" (Heb. xii. 28, 29). In
astray that Ho was compelled to say, addition to these significant warnings,
" TB have Bet at nought all My conn set, we find special reference to the fate of
and would none of My reproof" (Prov. those who go astray: " It is impossible
i. 25) ; " If I then be a father, where is for those who were once enlightened, and
mine henour P " (Mai. i. 6). And in the have tasted of the heavenly gift, and
Apostolic epistles we have nnmerons were made partakers of the Holy Spirit,
reproofs and condemnations for de- and have tasted of the good word of God,
parture out of the right way.
and tho powers of the world to come, if
they should fall away (or, and then fell
away, R.v.), \ta renew them ogam unto
GOD'S CHILDREN: DO ANY FALL AWAY?
Y. cannot see how any who have repentance; seeing they crucify to thembeen been " baptised into Christ and selves the Son of God afresh and pat him
become God's children have ultimately toan open sbamo" (Heb. vi. 4to 6); "If
fallen away and been lost." He believes ioe sin wilfully after that we have re" all such cases of godliness are more ceived the knowledge of the truth, there
apparent than real," and in support remaineth no more sacrifice for sins, but
quotes the following:—"The dog is a certain fearful looking for of judgment
turned to hie own vomit again; and the and fiery indignation, which shall devour
BOW that was washed to her wallowing the adversaries. He that despised
Moses' law died without mercy undor
in the mire" (II. Pet. ii. 22).
This is ft favourite passage with the two or three witnesses : of how much
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sorer punishment, suppose ye, shall he be grace of God," and therefore they only
thought worthy, who hath trodden under can receive it " in vain." None, but
foot the Son of God, and hath counted real sons have the Father's " promise
the blood of the covenant wherewith hB left" to them, and therefore none but
was sanctified, an unholy thing, and hath they can " come short of it." A man candone despite to the Spirit of grace P" not make *' shipwreck of the faith " unless
(Heb. x. 26 to 20) i " Follow peace with he actually commences the voyage of
all men . . , looking diligently . , . salvation. " The powers of the world to
lest there be any . . . profane person, come" were confined, in the Apostolic
as Esau, who tor one morsel of meat age, to actual members of God's family,
sold his birthright" (Heb. xn. 14 to 16). and it was expressly enacted that if any
The epistJes to the seven churches are of them " fell away " it was " impossible
full of exhortations to unfaithful sons of to renew them again unto repentance,"
•God:—"Thou hast left thy first love" All who are "sanctified" with, "the
(Rov. ii. 4) [ "Repent; or else I will blood of the covenant" are, at the time
come nnto theo quickly " (Rev. ii. 16) ; of aaiicti float ion, real sons of Godj and
"I have a few things against thee" yet, it is possible for thorn to " sin wil<Eev. ii. 20); " I will spue thee ont of fully" and die "withont meroy." The
wiy mouth" (Rov. iii. 16). And one of birthright pertaining to God"fl " first
the conditional promises reads thus:— begotten" San, Jesns Christ, is only
" He that ovcrcometh, the uune shnll be shared by the "ecclesia of first-boms"
clothed in white raiment: and I wilt not (Heb. xii. 23), trad, therefore, they only
blot out his name out of the booh of life " can, like Esau, sell that "birthright."
(Rev. iii. 5)—which implies that the It is quite certain that none but real
name of one who does not overcome will eons have their Dames entered in " the
book of life," and, therefore, such only
be blotted onfc of the book of life.
Christ, in comparing Himself to a are in danger of having their names
vine, describes two kinds of branches, "blotted out." The Spirit certainly
one that "bearefch fruit," and the other takes into its mouth none but sons, and
that "beareth not fruit." The latter therefore they alone- can be " speed
" he tafceth away " and in the end " they out." And it cannot be denied that fla
branch which becomes " withered
are burned " (Jno, xv. 8, 6.)
(Jno. xv. 6), was at one time as much a
The foregoing testimonies are ntterly part
of the tree as & branch which
incompatible with the idea that those "beareth
frnit"—the decay being dne
who really become God's children cannot to the stoppage
of sap from the trunk.
fall away. Only real sons " receive the
(More in type, but crowded out.)

Within tbe
BRISTOL.
On July 7th, we baptised into the sincovering Name Jonathan Rqsbforth,who
has an intelligent grasp of the things
concerning the Kingdom of God, and the
name of Jesus Christ.
We continue to meet at Sister Wharton'g, SO, Easton Road, and shall be
pleased to have the company of any
brother or sister that may psss this way.
Oo August 3rd we had our annual
outing, which was spent in an enjoyable
manner at New Passage.
W. PALMER.

place.
JERSEY.
The truth in Jersey makes very little
progress. We put forth effort to make
it known, but " not wanted " seems to
be the reply. Among the pleasures
which, we are permitted from time to;
time are the visits of brethren who are
in Scriptural harmony with ourselves.
We have had the company of Bro- and
Sis. Fftwcett, from Guernsey. Bro.
Thomeloe, of Northampton, has spent
two Sundays with us, lecturing iu-doors
to a few, and speaking out-doors to large
congregations. Also Bro. Whitehe&d, of
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Now Bomney,has paid us a second visit,
lecturing on Adam, Abraham, David, and
cans Christ.
N. J. PBIOO, Recording Brother.
LONDON (NORTH).

Onr annnal Bnmmer outing of the*
school children and friends took place on
July 2nd, at Great Brington, where a
most enjoyablo time was spent, the only
regret being that we could not choose a
day when all could attend.
BARNRBURV HALI., Islington.—It is
We hare been making strenuous efforts
satisfactory to be again enabled to re- to reach the ears of the people this
port progress, George Blanchard having summer by organising meetings in the
been immersed on Juno 18th.
public squares, and have been encouraged'
During the Bnmmer three or fonr by largo andiences, sometimes several
brethren have spoken in the open-air at hundreds. In this work we have been
Wood Green, and although the hearers ably assisted by Brethren Saunders,
have not been numeroiiB a few appear Blay, and Overton, of London, and Bro.
interested, jndging from their repeated Burton, of Liverpool. We have met
attendance and inquiries. Whatever tho with much opposition, misrepresentaresult, it is satisfactory to know that tion, Ac.; bnt one resnlt has been three•witness has been borne to the Truth.
debates between Bro. Handley and Mr.
With the sanction of the arranging Batch el or, which were well attended)
brethren, Bro. W. H. Owler, the Libra- and produced, great interest.
rian, has taken an agency for the sale of
T. E. BODDIHOTON.
pamphleta on the Truth, written or pubPRESTON.
lished by Bro. Thos. Williams, editor of
The Christadelphian Advocate, Chicago. Bro. T. Barton (of Birkenhead) reports
Brethren wishing to purchase any can that on March 27th be had the pleasure
obtain a list on applying to Bro, W. of immersing, at Preston, Henry
II. Owler, Barnsbory Hall, Islington, Haworth and Jane Haworth.
London, N.
SYDNEY (NKW SOUTH WALES)
JNO. OWLXR, Recording Brother.
DISPENSARY HALL ECCLESIA.
NBW ROMNEY.
8ince onr last report we have imI am very pleased to report that during mersed two into the Name, viz.:—Mrs.
tho past quarter we have had a better Isaacson (formerly Baptist) and Mr.
attendance at our Sunday evening James McLeish (formerly Presbyterian).
lectoreB. Borne who have BO attended
We have also received into onr felloware now rending a supply of the Truth'a ship Sister Parkinson, from the Leichliterature, whioh we bop© will bear hardb Town Hall meeting, she now
fruit. As an ecclesia we feel more and having proved for herself the justice of
more the absolute necessity of being our recent stand for the purity and
well grounded, and we are determined to peace of the body; also Sister Shaw,
exercise ourselves in this direction, in- who has been fellowshipping the Temvoking at the same time onr Heavenly perance Hall body, who tolerate in their
Father's blessing thereon.
midst the " Cornish" and " Fraternal
Visitor" no sin-in-the-jlc$h theory. Our
W. WHITIHKAD.
Sister has never had any sympathy with
NORTHAMPTON.
this truth-nullifying doctrine, and wasGloom has been cast orer our little not aware until recently that this idea
circle, death visiting the home of our was held by some, and tolerated in
Bro. Thorneloe on Whit Sunday and fellowship by others of her confreres.
taking his eldest son. We all realised She, however, has for a long time been
the eiperience of the admonition,"Weep a believer in the "20-yeax-old" theory,
with those that weep." Bro. Helms, at also held by the above-named, meeting,
the graveside, tried to improve the sad but now views this to be unscriptaral.
occasion by speaking to the assembled
Our lectures are being well-attended,
about the " Law of Bin and Death," and and several of onr hearers are showing
the " Law of the Spirit of Life in Christ signs of interest in the Word spoken.
Jeans."
M. WTLLH.

Tlie Sanefcuary-Ixeeper:
A QUARTERLY MAGAZINE FOR THE EXPOSITION AND
DEFENCE OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES.
" Yn (Aaron mid bis none) nhall keep the charge of the mnttuary, and the charge of the
altar."—(Sum, xviii. ft.)
" Ye {brethren of Cliriat) are . . . . an holy priesthood to offer up spiritual
sacrifices."

(I. Pet.ii.6.)
" Thou hast Icept My Word and hast not dented Jfy Jfam«."—(Rev. iii. 8.)

No. 19.
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Xticifer'6 jfall from "fceaven.
The popular belief in the Devil being an angel, expelled for rebellion
from heaven, finds some support from Revelation xii., and some from
Isniah xiv. The fallacy of the former may be easily shown by calling
attention to the fiwt that the whole of the Apocalypse, from chap. iv. to the
end, is a prophesy. The passage in Isaiah, however, requires somewhat
fuller treatment. This involves an explanation of the " heaven "fromwhich
Lucifer fell, the " hell " int-o which he was brought down, the conduct for
which ho ivas overthrown, and the condition to which he and they who
nddressed him were reduced.
LUCIFER'S HELL.

The "hell " is defined by the margin and the context, tf the marginal
rendering of verse 9 had been inserted in the text, it would have read, " The
grave from beneath is moved for thee to meet thee at thy coming " ; and this
would have harmonised perfectly with verse 1 1 , " Thy pomp is brought down
to the grave." Why the translators have rendered the same word " hell" in
one verse and "grave " in another, is incomprehensible. The Revisers have
given " hell" in both cases, but have inserted &]ieol in the margin. If the
old Saxon meaning of hell—a covering—were still in vogue, this would be
unobjectionable, but in view of its theological associations its retention is
misleading.
LUCIFER'S CONDITION IN HELL.

The condition to which Lucifer was reduced by falling into " hell," is
defined in verse 11:—" Thy pomp is brought down to the grave, and the
noise of thv viols : the worm is spread under thee, and the worms cover
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thoo." To rest npon " worms" and bo covered by them is a graphic
description nf a shite of corruption—a condition to which all arc reduced,
whn enter the "grave." The words quoted are represented as uttered by
certain ones who were already there, and they are preceded by these questions :
—"Art thou also become weak as we? Art thou become like unto us? "
Whatever be their condition, Lucifer's was the same, and the description
of his state is also a description of theirs. How a superhuman monster of
evil, endowed with endless life, could become "weak a s " the ocenpants of
the grave, and, indeed, " like unto " them, is a problem yet to be solved. If
Isainh is describing something that took place, bfiforo Adam sinned,
how run the popular " devil," while " weak " as the dead, and in a state of
corruption, do all the evil work attributed to him since the fall of our first
parents?
LUCIFER'S CONDUCT BEFORE HIS FALL.

The conduct for which Lucifer was " brought down" from his high
position was unlawful ambition : " Thou hast said in thine heart, I will
ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the Stars of God : I will
sit also upon the mount of the congregation, in the sides of the north ; I will
ascend aliove the heights of the clouds; I will be liko the Most High"
(vers. 13,11) The expression, " exalt my throne," implies that the individual
spoken of is a king. This is confirmed by statements concerning his career:
" He who smote the people in wrath with a continual stroke, he that ruled
Hit nations in nnyer, is persecuted, and none hindereth " (ver. 6): " Is this the
imm that made the earth to tremble, that did shake lcini),1oms; that made
the world :i- a wilderness, and destroyed th-e cities thereof, that did not let his
prisoners loose homewards" (vers. 16,17, margin). A " man" who " rules the
nations in anger," " shakes kingdoms " and " destroys cities," is obviously a
powerful, victorious, king—a fact which gives a clue to his exalted position
before falling.
LUCIFER'S HEAVEN.

This king is not only represented as saying " I will ascend into heaven,"
lint it is said of him, " How art thou fallen from heaveu ! " This cannot be
theliternl heaven where God dwells, for no mortal king has ever ascended
there. It must, therefore, be a figurative heaven which is referred to.
AVhat heaven can this beP Its identity is indicated by the parallelisms put
into the month of this ambitious king:-—
1. " I will ascend into heaven ; "
2. " I will exalt my throne above the stars of God; "
3. " I will sit also upon the mount of the congregation, in the sides of
the north;"
4. " I will ascend above the heights of the clouds;"
5. " I will be like the Most Hign."
THE MOUNT OF THE CONGREGATION.

The word " congregation " is frequently used in Leviticus, Numbers,
Joshua. Judges, and other historical books, to describe the nation of Israel.
"The mount of the congregation " must, therefore, be the most important
mount to which Israel was, and will be, related. This is defined us "the
holy mount at Jerusalem" (Isa. xsvii. 13) and " Mount Zion, on the sides of.
the north, the city of the great King" (Ps. xlviii. 2). The expression,
" side? of the north," nsed by both Isaiah and the Psalmist, points to the
Baroe mount. Mount Zion in later days formed a part of the western side
of Jerusalem, and Mount Moriah—usually included in Zion—a part of the
eastern side: and at the time the prophet wrote, these mounts were
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contiguous to the northern side; that part of the city called Bezetha lying
further north not being built until after the return from the Babylonian
captivity.
THE HEIGHTS OK THE CLOUDS.

On this mount God dwelt, and, through Judith's kings, reigned over His
chosen people. Through MOROR lie addressed the whole nation »a
"heavens " and " earth " (l)nut. xxxii. 1)—figurative terms for the exulted
ones mid tin; common people—faying, "My doctrine shall drop as. l.he rain.
My speech shall distil as the dew ; as the small rain upon the tender grass ;
ftnd as the showers upon the herb" (vcr. 2), This "doctrine," or teaching,
Wfts dropped, or communicated, through the priesthood. " The priest's
lips." it is written, " should seek knowledge, and tliRy should seek the law
at his mouth ; for he is the messenger of the Lord of Hosts" (Mai. ii. 7).
Hence the priests constituted the "clonda" from which this figurative
" rain " descended.
THE STAHS OF GOD.

" Stars " are used to Rvmbolise rulers and others occupying a conspicuous
position. Thus Pagan Rome is represented as having a " nun," " moon,"
»nd" stars" (Rev. viii. 12), its twelve Csosarn being described as "twelve
stars" (Rev. xii. 1). When Babylon fell, its "stars " and "constellations"
censed to "give their light" (Isa. xiii. 10). The sons of Jacob are
symbolised by " Rtars " (Gen. xjxvii. !)), and as Israel's subsequent rulers
were placed in their position by God, they could fittingly be described as
"the stars of God." For Lucifer to purpose an ascent into an Israelitish
"heaven" established by God in order to place himself above its " s t a r s "
and "clouds " would be equivalent—in regard to regal and religious ascendancy—to an attempt to be " like the Most High."
LUCIFER'S IDENTITY.

Having ascertained what is meant by Lucifer's " heaven " and "hell,"
and noted his characteristics, we are now in a position to identify him.
Writing on this point, the late Or. Adam Clark pertinently says :—
Although the eontoxt Rpcaks explicitly concerning Nebnchadnezzrir, yet this
has boon, I know not why, applied to the chief of the fallen angels, who is most
incongruously denominated ljueifer (tho bringor of light!), an epithet as common to
him as Ihose (if Satan and Devil. That the Holy Spirit by His prophets should call
this arch-enemy of God and man the light bringer, woold be strange indeed. But
the trnlh is, the text epeaks nothing at all concerning Satan nor his fall, nor the
or.cn.ninn of that fall, which many divines have, with great confidence, doduced from
tbis text.
The reference to Nebuchadnezzar is based upon Terse 4:—"Thon shalt
take up this proverb (or "taunting speech") against the King of Babylon,
nnd Ray, How hath the oppressor ceased, the exaotrefiR of gold (margin)
ceased." Nebnchadnezzar certainly fulfilled to some extent the characteristics of " Lucifer " ; Imt he did not, individually, suffer the full force of the
Divine retribution foretold by Isaiah and Jeremiah. The term " King of
Babylon,' donbtlesR, therefore, refers, not merely to an individual King
but ton line of kings. Babylon, as a kingdom, is denominated " tlie hammer
of the whole earth " (Jer. 1. 23) and " a destroying mountain (or kingdom)
which destroyeth all the earth " (li. 25). This is equivalent to saying that
it was a conquering power. Furthermore, it " made all the earth drunken :
the nations hare drunken of her wine (or false religion); therefore the
tint ion R are mad " (Jer. li. 7.) Its pride and ambition are seen, not only in
Nebuchadnezzar (Dan. iv. 30), but also in its last ruler, Belshazzar, who
is charged with walking in tho footsteps of Nebuchadnezzar, and lifting
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himself up " agniust the Lord of Heaven " (Dan. v. 22, 23). Not one, bat
all their kings exalted in some form or other over God's favbnred nation.
Although used by God to punish Israel, Babylon declared that she had done it
by her own "Rtrength" and "wisdom" (Isa. .\. 1!5). This wag displeasing
to the God of Israel j and hence the question, " Shall the axe boast itself
against him that heweth therewith P" (ver. 15). Identifying Himself with
the nation of His choice Jchorah Bays, " Nebuchadnezzar, the King of.
Babylon, hath devoured me; he hath crushed me; he hath made me an
empty vessel; ho hath swallowed mo up like a dragon; he hath filled hia
belly with my delicacies ; he hath oast me out " (.ler. li. 34). For this reason
it was written," Behold, I will punish theKihgof Babylon and hia land,
as I hare punished the King of Assyria " (Jer. I. 18).
VOICES FROM THE DKAII.

In view of Babylon's
" destroying
ay
y g " character it is not difficult to imagine,
g,
en it
it foil,
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"hammer." This it is which is so graphically depicted in the "taunting
speech" addressed to "Lucifer." Its object
j
is to show that the zenith
of mortal power must be succeeded by tne holplossness of death. The
Spirit's picture of dead kings speaking has given rise to the impression
that they are really alive. This is a mistake that can only be made by those
who arc ignorant of the nature of man. That the passage should be so
misinterpreted is one among many illustrations of tho absolute necessity
of understanding fundamental Bible principles in order to expound many
chapters, versos, and eveti sentences. A parabolic passage snch aa this
cannot make void the truth elsewhere taught that "the dead know not
anything " (Eccles. ix. 5). When people read in the parable of Jotham, of
the olive tree, the fig tree, tho vine, and the bramble, speaking, they never
think of saying that trees can really sneak. They know this to be impossible,
and therefore they have no difficulty in perceiving that the speech attributed
to the above four trees in imaginary. If, then, things which never did speak
can be represented as uttering intelligible words, what difficulty is there in
attributing speech to beings who once spoke, but can speak no more?
THE MODERN ASSYRIAN.

Having exhibited the past application of the prediction we arc now in a
position to consider the question of a futnre fulfilment. The prophetic
picture of the doom of Babylon and its king is followed by the following
declaration concerning Assyria:—" The Lord of Hosts hath sworn, saying.
Surely as I have thought, so shall it come to pass; and as I have purposed,
so shall it stand : that I will break the Assyrian in my land, and upon my
mountains trvatl him underfoot: then shall his yoke depart from off them,
and hie burden depart from off their shoulders ' (Isa. xiv. 2+, 25). An early
fulfilment of this took place, in the reign of Hcgekiah, when " a hundred and
fourscore and five thousand " Assyrians were 3lain by " the Angel of the
Lord" in one night, and " Sennacherib, King of Assyria . . . . returned and
dwelt at Nineveh" (Isa. xxxvii. 36, 37 ; II. Kings j.\x. 35). But is this the
sole fulfilment? The expression, " tread him under foot," conveys an idea
of conflict and defeat rattier than wholesale invisible slaying by night.
When we turn to Micah v. 5 wo find a predicted invasion of Canaan by
Assyria, which cannot have been fulfilled :—" This man shall be the peace,
when the Assyrian shall come into onr land : and when he shall tread in our
palaces, then shall we raise against him seven shepherds, and eight principal
men." The " man " who is to be " the peace " is described as a member of
the tribe of Judah, born in Bethlehem, who is to " stand and feed in the
strength ot the Lord" (vers. 2 and 4). This is none other than Jesus
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Christ. He was not " the peace " of Israel at His first appearing ; for He
brought them "a sword" (Matt. s. 34); neither did the Assyrian at that
time invade the " land " of Israel. Therefore, the prediction has yet to he
fulfilled. Jesus Christ will give "peace" to Israel when the Assyrian
invades the land. How can this be P The Assyrian Empire is a relic of the
past; it has had no existence for upwards of two thousand years. How,
then, can it invade the land of Israel after (Jhrist's second appearing P It
cannot: therefore, tbe name " Assyrian" must lie applied to a modern
kingdom. This is confirmed by two predictions of Isaiah. The first is in
chap. sxx. 27-33. It opens with a description, under " the name of the
Lord," of thfl immortalised, multitudinous, Christ in warfare; this is
succeeded by the promise of " a Bong " which shall bring to Ifiraal " gladness of heart" ; and then it is written, " For, through the voice of the Lord
shall the Assyrian lie beaten down, which smote with a rod" (ver. 31).
There can obviously be no beating down of " the Assyrian " at that time
unless " the Assyrian " exists.
The second of Isaiah's predictions is in chap. xxxi. It foretells the time
when " the Lord of hosts shall come down to fight for Mount Zion, and for
tbe hill thereof," and " defend Jerusalem " and " preserve it " (vcrs. 4 and 5).
Revolted Israel ie then invited to return unto Jehovah, and it is declared
that " in that day every man shall cast away his idols of silver, and bis idols
of gold " (vers. 6 and ?). This is succeeded by the following announcement :—" Then shall ilie Assyrian fall with the sword, not of a mighty man;
and the sword, not of a mean man, shall devour him " (ver. 8). The ninth
and last verso showB that this takes place when the " fire " of the Lord " is
in Zion, and his furnace in Jerusalem"—a state of things immediately succeeded by the age described in the first eight verses of next chapter, when
"a king shall reign in righteousness and princes shall rule in judgment "
(lea. ixiii. 1).
Assyria is represented in Genesis i. 10 as having sprung from Babel; or,
as it waa subsequently called, Babylonia. Nineveh, the capital of Assyria,
was built on the banks of the Tigris, hut the city of Babylon w»s on the
banks of the Euphrates. By ancient writers the names Assyria and
Babylonia were often used interchangeably, due probably to their intimate
connection. Cyrus, it may be remarked, is called "King of Persia"
(Ezra iv. 3), and also " King of Babylon" (Ezra v. 13), because, no doubt, he
helped to overthrow Babylon.
Until the death of Assur-bani-pal, Assyria appears to have maintained
the ascendancy, but after he died the empire began to break up, and subsequently Ninoveh was besieged and destroyed by the King of Media and tho
viceroy of Babylonia, Nnhopolaasar. The Babylonian empire was founded
by Nabopolassar's son, Nebuchadnezzar (Dan. iv. 30), who made it the chief
political power of that age.
THE LATTER-DAY METALLIC IMAGE.

The existence of a modern representative of Assyria suggests the possibility of a modern representative of Babylonia. Is there any evidence that
such will be P The vision of Nebdchadnezzar concerning the metallic image
supplies the answer. This image exists in two positions, which, to use
language in harmony with the symbol, may be described as horizontal and
perpendicular. The horizontal form has been developed chronologically
during some 2,500 years. The first part that appeared was the golden head;
then was added the silver breast and arm?, followed by the brazen belly and
thighs; and this was succeeded by the iron legs and the iron and clay feet
and toes. But this does not exhaust the life of the image, for the " stone "
divinely provided is described as smiting " the image upon his feet," with
the result that " the iron, the clay, the brass, the silver, and the gold " are
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" broken to fitas iogelher " (Dan. ii. 3-i, 35). For tbis to be ful611ed, the four
metals and the clay must all !)e in existence at the time of smiting- Hence
tile necessity for reconstructing the image by welding togother the kingdoms
which these elements symbolise.
" The Assyrian " who is to enter the land of Israel when Christ is the
peace of Israel, is identical with the " Gog " of Ezekiel xxxviii., who is
prophetically described as coming from " the north parts " (ver. 15), " like a
storm" (ver. !>), "against the mountains of Israel " (ver. 8). This " Gog"—
desorilwd us " the prince of KORII, Meshech, mid Tnbal " (vor. 2 Rov. Vers.)
—is obviously Russia; and therefore the Assyrian invader is Russia. As
the leader of a confederacy uf nations—IVi sin., Ethiopia, Tjibya, (fnmpr,
Togsrmah, and many people (vers- 5. 0)—she constitute!) the golden head of
the symbolic image. Ilow RUBHUI can, topographically, be identified with
ancient Assyria, may not yet be apparent. But, the disruption of the
Turkish Empire will probably pave the way for it, by giving to Russia the
territory on the bunks of tho Tigris and Euphrates—now under tlie Turk—
formerly occupied by Assyria and Babylonia.
Persia, the silver portion of the image, is now so far under the influence
of HiiMia, thid there would be no difficulty in securing the allegiance of the
Shah.
Greece, the brazen part of the image, is, in religion, identical with llnssia,
and through the Grnco-Turkisli War of 1837 it is obvious that Greece has
been brought more completely under tho power of Russia than she has ever
been before.
Austria, whirh claims to be " the Holy Roman Empire"—and therefore
the modern representative of the iron part of tho Image—is, through internal
dissension, in a very precarious condition. She is evidently being weakened,
for the time of Rimsian domination.
The feet and toes are represented by the " ten kings " formed after the
brenk-up of Ancient Rome. They do not all exist in an independent condition at the present time, but events are in progress which will accomplish
this.
Writing on the area to be covered by the latter-day Image, Dr. Thomas
says :—
" R? turning to ft mop of Europe and ABI'R, thft reader may trace out the territory
of the Kingdom of Ha1>ylon a* it ifl destined to exist in the lost form under the King
of the North in his Oo^ian manifestation. The names of countries famished by
Ezpkiel will lead him to a jilflt conception of its general extent. Benidea ' AH the
Simian,' it will take in Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Holland, Belgium, France,
Spain, Portugal, Italy, Switzerland, Germany, PniBsia, Austria, Turkey, Persia,
Tartjiry, Greece, *ho Roman Africa find Egypt. Thin will be a dominion of great
magnitude, extending from the North Sea to the Wall of China and Afghanistan,
nnd from the Ire Sea to ibn Deserts of Africa and Arabia." (Exposition of Daniel,
p. 89, at end of Eurchi, vol. 3.)
T H E PorE AND THE CZAR.

The nations which now occupy the territory of the ancient Roman
Empire have, during the last few years, shown a marked tendency to second
the aims of tho Russian Czar—the most ostentatious case being that of
France. The alliance of the most autocratic nation of Europe with thet
most Republican, is, indeed, one of the most marvellous political events of
recent memory.
The adhesion of France to Russia has not only a political, but, also, a religions aspect. France is the eldest son of the Romish Church; the course
taken by the eldest son to-day is not unlikely to 1» followed, by the other
sons to-morrow. The Romish and Greek Churches were not olwnys twain.
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They were once one, and they may 1>e again. Attempts have already been
made to effect reunion; hut although, as yet, unsuccessful, it is more than
probable that a solution of the problem will yet be found. The break-up of
Turkey, with Russia installed in Constantinople, is a prospective event calculated to further it. With the head of one Church in the cnpital of the
eastern half of the ancient Roman Empire, and the head of the other Church
in the capital of the won torn hnlf, it will not he difficult to find some objective
point—perhaps the possession of Jerusalem—to bring them together.
Babylon the Grout would then embrace the whole of Europe, with the Oxar
M its political, and the Tope us its ecclesiastical, head—one the king and the
other the quern oi' tho greatest organisation the world has ever seen. The
i'upary would thru truly bo able to sny, "1 sit a queen, and am no widow "
(Rev. xviii. 7). She has been in a widowed condition ever since the abrogation of the Concordat with the principal Koman Catholic powers of Europe,
find the deprivation of territorial rights. When her widowhood is succeeded
by quepnship she will obviously rognin— in some way—her lost political
power: for the term "queen" implies ruUrship, and the expression "no
widow" involves a second marriage. The Papacy was once wedded to the
most powerful, if not ail, of the " ten kings " symbolised by the ten toes of
the image. It, will be a mticli prouder position to be the wife of tho head of
that image when the guidon head controls the silver, the brass, the iron and
the clay. This is a position which it would l»e difficult for Papal ambition
to refuse. The political and ecclesiastical forces of Europe would then be
united together us one vtrtn, to he nrrayed against another multitudinous
man, ronsistiug of Christ and His immortalized brethren.
ISRAEL'S EXULTATION.

The bearing of those matters on Lucifer's fall from heaven will be seen
by noting what Isaiah Rays before describing this fall. The first three
verses of the chapter predict tilings not yet realised by Israel. Among these
is the following:—" 11 shall comi; to pass in the day that the Lord shall give
thee rest from thy sorrow, and from thy fear, and from the hard bondage
wherein thou was made to servo, that thou shalt take up this proverb
(taunting speech, margin) against, the King of Babylon, and say how hath
the oppressor ceased ! the exactness of gold (mtirgin) ceased! "
When the .lows exult over the fnll of "the King of Babylon" will they
forget their most recent deliverance, and think only of the king who was
overthrown by the Medo-Persians r1 Will not their minds, indeed, bo filled
with joy in consequence- of the defeat of the powerful moriRrcli who is to
invade "the land of unwivlled villages
to take JI spoil, and to
take a prey " (Eaek. xxxviii. 11, 12)? A "song," which is to "be sung " by
the Jews in that day. " in thn land of Jndah," represents them as saying,
*' 0 Lord our God. other lords beside Thee have had dominion over us, but
by Thee only will we make mention of Thy name. They are dead; they
shall not live; they me deceased; they shall not rise; therefore hast thou
visited and destroyed them, and made all their memory to perish" (Isa.
ixvi. 13, 14). The subject matter of this expression of thankfulness is the
same as that of the " taunting speech " of Isaiah, ch. sir. The only
difference is the form in which it ia clothed. The "other lords " who " have"
had dominion over" the Jews consist of their oppressors during the greater
part of the nation's history, but those of recent memory—of which Russia
is the most conspicuous—will doubtless be uppermost in the minds of tha
Isrdelitish Ringers. '* My people went down to Egypt at the first to sojourn
there, and,the Assyrian ftt the last oppressed them" (lsa. lii. 4, Louth's
translation). The deliverance from the Egyptian furnace still occupies &
prominent position in Jewish memory, but when superseded by a greater
deliverance it will, comparatively speaking, be forgotten; for "the days
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come, saith the Lord, that they shall no more say, The Lord liveth, which
brought up the children of Israel out of the land of Egypt; but the
Lord liveth, which brought up and which led the seed of the house of Israel
oat of the north country, and from all countries whither I have driven them "
(Jer.
xxiii. 7, 8). When freed from all fear of the modern " Assyrian " who
M
Rt the last oppressed them"—partly in Russian territory, and partly
in the land of Canaan—they will know that the yoke of the Gentile is for
over gone, and naturally the " oppression " of actual experience will be more
-vivid than that of ancient history.
A. part of the " taunting speech " concerning " the King of Babylon "
draws a comparison between the treatment of his dead body and that of
other kings:—" All the kings of the nations, even all of them, lie in glory,
everyone in his own house. But thou art cast out of thy grave like an
abominable branch, and as the raiment, of those that are slain, thrust
through with a sword, that go down to the stones of the pit; as a carcase
trodden under feet. Thou shalt not be joined with them in burial, because
thou bast destroyed thy land and slain thy people " (iRa. xiv. 18-20). What
record is there of the carcase of an ancient king of Habylon being so
treated? We know of none. But there iR a prediction which portrays
such an ignominious end to a certain king: " For Tophet is ordained of old;
yea, for the hint) it is prepared; he hath made it deep and large; the pile
thereof is fire and much wood; the breath of the Lord, like a stream of
brimstone, doth kindle i t " (Tea. ™ . !'O). The context shows that this has
not j'et been fulfilled. Commencing nt verse 27 we are informed that "the
Name of the Lord "—or Christ in multitude—" cometh from far, burning with
His anger . . . to sift the nations with a sieve of vanity " (ver. 28), but
that iRrael shall have " gladness of heart" (ver. 29). The reason for this
"gladness" is given:—"The Lord shall cause His glorious voice to be
heard" (ver. 30), with the result, that "the Assyrian shall he beaten down,
which smote witha rod " (ver. SI). This " Assyrian " is clearly synonymous
with "the king" for whom Tophet is prepared; and Tophet, it is well
known, was a valley where dead bodies were consumed by fire (Jer. vii. 31).
Into this valley then will the modern " king of Babylon be ignominiously
cast instead of having tho honoured burial usually accorded to kings.
LUCIFER'S EVIL THOUGHT.

The order in which these events are portrayed in the foregoing verses
(Isa. xxx. 27—35) shows that the beating down of " the Assyrian," or fall
of Lucifer, takes place after the immortalization of the faithful members of
the Name of Snlvntion. A recognition of this gives significance to the
ambitious purpose of Lucifer. " 1 will ascend into heaven ; I will exalt ray
throne above the stars of God
1 will ascend above the heights of
the clouds; I will Iw like the Most High " (Isa xiv. 13, 14). Christ and His
brethren constitute the "new heavens" of the age to come. Clmst already
declares Himself to be "the bright and morning star "(Rev. xsii. 16), and
He promises to each one who overcomes to "give him the morning star"
(Rev. ii. 28). In the Old and New Testament saints we have "a cloud of
witnesses " (Heb. xii. 1) who, when exalted to immortality, will constitute the
" white cloud" to be occupied by "one like unto the Son of man" in the day
«f Babylon's fall (Rev. xiv. 14, 8). The purpose of " the King of Babylon " is
thus represented as self-exaltation above the immortalized Sons of God.
Truly, this is an "evil thought" (Ezek. xxxviii. 10)—a mortal, sinful king,
higher than the Divinely appointed rulers of the whole earth ! Such a
diabolical project could not be permitted to succeed. God has promised
supreme kingship—not to one who uses the forces of this evil world to
achieve it. but to those who overcome the evil in the world. Christ disdained
the suggestion to take " the kingdoms of the world " unlawfully (Luke iv. 5),
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and because of this—and other actions of self-sacrifice—He hiis been
appointed "king o?er all the earth" (Zech. xiv. 9). "The King of
Babylon " will, in effect, attempt to make void this appointment, but God
cannot allow His Word to fail, and hence the ignominious full of Lucifer.
DESOLATION OF BABYLON.

In predicting the destruction of Uabylon the Spirit in Isaiah says, " I
will also make it a possession for the bittern, and pools of water" (cb. xiv.
2!!). The fact that this ha? been fulfilled in relation to ancient Babylon may
he thought to militate against its application to modern Babylon; but, it
must be remembered that some prophecies have a double fulfilment, and
this may be one of them. The Apocalyptic prediction of the fall of Babylon
the Great indiraten the suddeu and complete destruction of its capital city.
She is to be "burned with fire," the kings of the earth "will lament for her
when they shall ape the smoke of her burning;" " with violence shall" she
" lie thrown down "—like the' casting of a millstone into the sea—"and shall
be found no more at all." So complete will be her overthrow and desolation
that " the light of a candle shall shine no more at all" in her, " and the voice
of the bridegroom and of the bride shall be heard no more at all" in her
(Kev. »viii. 8, 9, 21, and 23). In view of these speci6c expressions it is not
difficult to conceive of Home being consumed—like Sodom and Gomorrah—
by fire from heaven, or reduced to ashes by the subterranean fires which
pervade some parts of the Italian peninsula. This might be accompanied or
followed by an earthquake to reduce its hills and table-land to the level of
the marshy tract of the Maremno, which extends to the Mediterranean—and
BO prepare the site of this world-renowned city for becoming mere "pools of
water ' and the abode of such Rwamp-loving birds as the bittern, heron, and
pelican. Ruch a doom would be a standing memorial to the subjects of
Christ's kingdom of God's wrath against the great Apostatsy, and a
wholesome warning against a revival of her religious lies.
Gon's UNALTERABLE PURPOSE.

The threat to "cut off Babylon" and "sweep" it with "the besom of
destruction," and to "break the Assyrian " i n Israel'? land, is followed by
a significant declaration :—" This is the purpose that is purposed upon the
wMe, earlh; and this is the hand that is stretched out upon all Ihe nations.
For the Lord of Hosts hath purposed, and who shall disannul it P and His
hand is stretched out, and who shall turn it back P " (Isa. xiv. 26, 27). The
expressions, " the whole earth " and " all the nations," might, of course,
apply to the peopled "earth "and the"nations" in the time of ancient Assyria;
but, in view of the statements in the preceding part of the chapter, to which
attention has been called, they have obviously a more extended application.
The qneations relating to tbe Lord's " purpose"—" Who^shall disannul it P"
and " Who shall torn it back P "—are very pertinent to a time when most of
the great Gentile powers are gathered together to frustrate the establishment
of the Kingdom of Israel. These questions are virtually an expression of
de6ance to the nations (t/ompoNing tne metallic image) who attempt to capture
Jerusalem and Israel at the time decreed by Jehovah for the establishment
of the Kingdom of fiod. The time will then have arrived for "tbe iudigualion of llie Lord " to be "upon nil the nations," and for "all the bout of
heaven" (Gentile rulers) to be "dissolved;" "for it is the day ol the Lord's
vengeance, and the year of recom]iences for the controversy of Zion" (Isa.
xxsiv. 2, 4, 8). "Though hand join in hand the wicked shall not be unpunished" (Prov. xi. 21).
>
The fall of Lucifer IN necessary to the rise of Israel; and indispensable
also to the promised reign of God's faithful sons. It is the fulfilment of
Chriut's prophetic utterance, " 1 Wield Satan as lightning fall from Heaven "
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(Lake x. 18). It it the bruising of " Satan " under the saints' " f e e t " (Bom.
xvi. 20). and tlie commencement of the binding of " t h e dragon, that old
serpent, which is the Devil mid Satan " for " a thousand years " (Rev. x s . 2).
Great is the j o j it will bring to Israel, but even greater joy will it bring to
" t h e poor in s p i r i t " who arc to be raised up " o u t of the dust . . . .
to
set them among princes, and to make thpin inherit the throne of glory "
(I. Sam. ii. g).
EDITOR.

3u0tificatton.
This is a Bible word, and it represents an important Scriptural doctrine.
Its meaning in English is the proving of any net or conduct to be just, right,
or conformable to Ian or justice. And the Greek word rendered " justification "
is denned to l>e (t setting right, doing justice to, making good a wrong, an
acquittal. It is, of course, a noun adapted from the verb to justify, which is
derived from a Latin word compounded of justv and favio, meaning to make
just.

A justification pre-supposes an accusation, apart from the question of
innocence or guilt.
The sense in which justification is used in human affairs is not in all
respects identical with its use in Divine things. And for this reason : Thero
is nothing in human affairs perfectly analogous to the facts to which it i»
applied in the Bible. In this, as in other cases, the Spirit has chosen the
most suitable word in human language to express a Divine truth.
The "justification" of which the Bible treats, is preceded, not by an
acensation awaiting proof, but by an actual "condemnation." It is applied, not
to a man in the process of trial, but to otie who has received sentence. It
is therefore analogous, not to an acquittal, but to a pardon. To realise and
appreciate Divine "justification " we must understand Divine condemnation.
Bible "condemnation" — though originating in moral guilt—embraces
those who are free from moral guilt. " Through one trespass the judgment
came unto oil men to condemnation" (Kom. v. 18). The " one trespass " was
the sin of the first man, and in his case obviously involved moral guilt.
Bat it is quit* clear that his descendants could not have moral guilt for a
" trespass " which ho committed before they had an existence. And yet they
are condemned "through," by, or because of, his " trespass."
When Adam sinned he incurred the penalty of death in accordance with
the terms of the moral law under which he had been placed. " In the day
thon eatesf'of the forbidden tree "thou shalt surely d i e " (Gen. ii. 17).
Before eating he was entitled, according to God's own arrangement, to live.
After eating he wns not. But God, in his mercy, promised, in effect, that the
sin of Adam and Eve should be taken away. Apart from this promise there
is no evidence that they would ever have had either son or daughter. But
the promise made offspring a certainty. It said, in substance, " The sin of
Adam and Eve shall be taken away by the seed of the woman " {Gen. iii. 15).
And it was not until after this promise that God pronounced condemnation
on them (vers. 17-19).
Can anyone say that God had no right to extend that condemnation to all
Adam and Eve's descendants P Is it not His prerogative to decide the
conditions uuder which any of His creatures shall come into existence and
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live? And even to vary those conditions? Where, then, is the injustice of
bringing a rare into existence under condemnation for the sin of their first
parents? They owe their origin to the mercy which God extended to the
firRt (shiners, and without that mercy they would never have breathed. It is
presumption to affirm that Adam's descendants ought not to have been
condemned for his sin. Although they had nothing to do with his act of
disnl>edic»ce, it was impossible for them to come into existence without
partaking of some of the consequences thereof. Adam was made " very
gond"Uien. i..'tl) and without "a knowledge of good and evil " (Gen. iii. 5, 22);
lint after disobeying, these things could not be affirmed of him. And, as it is
a law of generation that "like produces like," these things could not be
affirmed oihis descendants. Before knowing " gnod and evil " Adam could
not. ilesire either tlio one or the other, but afterwards he could, and his
posterity necessarily partook of th:it desire. The desire for evil is obnoxious
to God, and He shows His abhorrence of it by placing under "condemnation
all" who»re born with it. It is because evil desire ia the result of sin that
God has called it " sin in the flesh " (Rom. viii. H); and it is by the inheritance
thereof that nil men have been " made (or constituted) sinners " (Rom. v. 19).
Sin in any form produces death ; therefore the inheritors of " sin in the flesh "
are described ns "dead " (Rom. v. 15). Without a recognition of this fact it
is impossible to explain why human flesh—which was made "good"—is,
since the Fall, always treated by the Bible as bad. Adam's descendants are
not to blame for the flesh l>eing bad; it is a misfortune which they cannot
help. Blame only attaches to those who yield to it. The godly conduct
shown by righteous men is due, not to their nature, but to the truths and
principles revealed by God.
The commandment which Adam disobeyed said, in substance, ' If thou
sinnestthou shaltdie.' It is, therefore, styled, "the law of sin and death"
(Rom. viii. 2). If this law had not been broken, sin would have had no
power; but, when broken, sin of necessity " reigned ;" for " the strength of
pin in the (broken) law" (I. Cor. xv. 56). Sin could only reign in one
direction, and that is, " unto death " (Rom. v. 21).
To counteract the operation of this law, God introduced another law,
styled " the law of the Spirit of life " (Rom. viii. 2), which He embodied in
tbe Edenic promise and in the covenants with Abraham and David. The
nncce3s of this law was dependent on giving to " the law of sin and death "
all that it claimed. The seed of the Woman conld not bruise the seed of
the Serpent, in the head until the Serpent's seed had first bruised the
Woman's seed in the heel. In other words, Jesus Christ could not receive
immortality until He had suffered the penalty due to the broken " law of sin
and death." This He did when He was "slain" as "tbe Lamb of God."
Beyond this, "the law of sin and death" could claim nothing; for the
penalty was, " Thou shalt die." Though brought under " the power of
death/' "it was impossible that He should be holden of i t " (Acts ii. 24).
The broken law, though requiring His death, could not keep Him in the
grave; after having "died" under that law He was "freed (or justified)
from sin " (Rom. vi. 7), and therefore " the law of the Spirit of life " could
successfully demand His resurrection. Hence, we read that He was " brought
apain from the dead . . . .
through the blood of the everlasting (or
Abraharaic) covenant "—His own " precious blood "—and " declared to be
the Son of God with power, according to the Spirit of holiness " (Heb. xiii.
20; Rom. i. 4).
The testimony which declares that Christ, by dying, was " justified from
sin," proves thnt His death was a just one. It was just because He, like all
other descendants of Adam, inherited " sin in the flesh " (Rom. viii. 3), and
was born under the operation of the broken " law of sin and death." If He
hnd not come into existence under these conditions He would have had no
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need to be "justified;" it would, indeed, have lieen impossible; the infliction
of the penalty of the broken law on one ontgide the operation of that law
would nave been unjust. And an unjust death could not have been made
the basis for justifying others. It is expressly declared that Christ's death
was to " declare God's righteousness . . . .
that He might be just, and
the justifier of him which believeth in Jesus" (Rom. iii. 25, 26). Christ was
justified by a just death, and nil whn are seripturally united to Him Hrp
likewise justified by a just death. To nffirm, therefore, nnder the mistaken
idea of exalting Christ, that He Himself needed no sfterifioinl death, ip. in
effect, to charge God with slaying His Son unjustly, and to make it
impossible for any member of the race to be "justified by His blood" (Koni.
v. 9).
Justification, it will thtiR l» seen,excludes a compromise; the righteousness of God does not allow of sin being condoned. The power o£ sin can only be
destroyed by the infliction of sin's penalty on one who is claimed by " the law
of sin and death," not on one who is free from it. The basis on which Christ
was claimed by this broken law is clearly stated by the Apostles Itwus not
by any action of His own; for though " tempted in all points like as we are,"
he was "yet without sin " (Hob. iv. 15). It was by birth and nature. He
was "made of a woman " (Gal. iv. 4) " in all things like unto his brethren "
(Heb. ii. 17), and so " made Bin " (II. Cor. v. 21). Ho " partook of the same flesh
and blood " as the children of God, " that, through death, he might destroy "
that which " had the power of death " (Heb. ii. 14). The flesh and blood of
which Christ partook, contained (by virtue of " sin in the flesh ") " the power
of death j " and this was due to Adam's trespass : " By the trespass of the
one many died j " " By the trespass of the one, death reigned through the
one" (Bom. v. 15-17, K.V.). To this " trespass," death is primarily due; rind,
though death is likewise attributed to the flesh, its power is traceable to the
6rst trespass. Adam's disobedience, and " sin in the flesb," as causes of
death, are but different aspects of the same thing. It was because Christ
was " made " of " sinful flesh," that" the law of Hin and death "—broken by
Adam—had a claim on Him. But, inasmuch as he fulfilled the perfect
obedience required by " the law of the Spirit of Life," death could not retain
hold of Him; release, by resurrection, was a necessity.
When Christ had been raised from the dead, "the law of the Spirit of
life" was embodied in Him, and thus became "the law of the Spirit of life
in Christ Jesus " (Rom. viii. 2). From that time the only way to be justified
from sin and so freed from the claims of the broken law, was to enter the
Name of Christ. Hence the statement of the Apostle—" The law of tbo
Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made me free from the law of sin and
death " (Rom. viii. 2).
The death by which Christ was "jnRtified" is the only death by which
others can be justified. Neither the death of a transgressor, nor tbe death
of a righteous roan by decay, would be of the slightest value to justify from
sin. All believers when entering Christ are " baptised into His death," and
are, therefore, said to have "died with Christ" and "died to sin" (Rom.
vi. 2, 3 ; Col. ii. 20, R.V.). By this act they " put off the old man with his
L the new man " (Col. iii. 9, 10). In coming forth fr
the baptismal water they are " raised together with Christ" (Col. iii. 1) and
"justified in the name of the Lord Jesus and by the Spirit of our God"
(I. Cor. vi. 11). Their hearts are " sprinkled from an evil conscience " and
their "bodies washed with pure water " (Heb. x. 22); as a consequence, the
body of each one becomes a holy temple (I. Cor. vi. 19 ; I. Cor. iii. 17).
The sin from which believers are justified by baptism into Christ necessarily includes the " sin " from which Christ was instilled, namely, inherited
"sin(-nature)"; but it also comprises sin of which. He was free, namely
committed sin. Hence the frequent references, in their case, to " wicked
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works" (Col. i. 21), " trespasses " (Hoi. ii. 13), and "forgiveness of sins"
(Acts xxvi. 18).
To teach that baptism into Christ justifies only from committed sin, and
not from inherited sin, is equivalent to saying that the " deeds " of " the old
man" are then "put off," nut not "the old m a n ; " that the "conscience"
is cleansed but not the body; and that, as a consequence, baptised believers
have no holy body which can be " defiled." Moreover, such a contention
introduces two diverse modes of justification from sin—one by the blood of
Christ, and the other by probationary well-doing. This is a, serious mistake.
It nullifies the Bible truth that it was not "possible" for Crriet to be
justified from inherited sin without "the death of the Cross;" and it substitutes the imperfect obedience of Christ's diReiples for His perfect sacrifice.
They who do this, in effect, say, ' We are justified, through the blood of
Christ, from the sins we have committed, bnt we can justifiy ourselves,
throngh our own good works, from inherited sin.' The danger of such a position is illustrated by certain ones in the Apostolic Age, who, not satisfied with
the justification provided in Christ, said to the brethren, " Except ye be
cironmciBed . . . ye cannot be saved" (Acts xv. 1). Paul's verdict on
this teaching was very decided. " If ye be circumcised, Christ shall profit
you nothing . . . Christ is lwcome of no effect unto you, whosoever of
yon are justified by the law" (Gal. v. 2-4) By adding circumcision as a
justifying ceremony to the death of Christ, the Jndaizers diminished the
efficacy of that death j and to such the Apostle said " Ye are fallen from
grace. In this we have an indication of what he would say to auch as deny
that baptism into Christ's death is a "complete" (Col. ii. 10) justification
from sin.
It is a Divine principle—in respect to both types and anti-types—that
"without shedding of blood there is no remission of (or justification from)
sin" (Heh. is. 22). Good deeds cannot nullify the consequences of bad
ones; the death of the Cross can alone do this. Probationary well-doing,
though powerless to justify from sin, can maintain the justification bestowed
hy baptism into Christ; and is therefore necessary for acceptance at the
Judgment Seat. To attribute to it any greater efficacy is to pervert the
plan of redemption.
Condemnation and justification are based on the same principle. All in
Adam have been condemned because of the wrong which he did; and, in like
manner, all who enter Christ are justified because Christ set right that
wrong. "As through one trespass the judgment came unto all men (i.e., in
Adam) to condemnation; even so through one act of righteousness the free
gift came unto all men (i.e., in Christ) to justification of life" (Bom. v. 18,
R.V.). When justification is bestowed, condemnation in Adam is necessarily
taken away, and the justification can only be lost throagh subsequent
unfaithfulness. The loss of justification involves subjection to another
condemnation—even " the second death " ; but from this condemnation there
is no possible justification.
J. J. ANDREW.
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Our readers have, doubtless, :il I
hoard of tho death of Bro. Robert
Roberta 011 September 23rd, at- San
Francisco; and, therefore, we nood not
enter into details, lie suriilenncaH rame
as a shock to everyone. For Bro. Roberts
it wan n most merciful modo of ending
his l>fe, but to those minted to him it
must have been a henry blow, an'l we
deeply sympathise with the widow and
family in their bereavement. Although
so far from home, it must be some comfort to know that ho waa not so completely isolated as implied in the first
report.
Jt was in the spring of 18G0, four or
five months after oar immersion, that
we made the personal acquaintance of
Bro. Roberts. Tho friendship then commenced continued for About 28 years,
and daring this period we had a high
appreciation of his zeal, energy, and
self-sacrifice in the advocacy of Bible
truths. Wo did not, it is true, always
approve of his methods, but, believing
him to be sound in the main, we were
disposed to viow such conduct leniently.
Tms friendship nnri fellowship would
doubtless have continued to the end of
hit life if he had not, some four or five
Tears ago, to support resurrection out of
Christ, adopted a view of Christ's sacrifice which he (and we) once vigoronaly
opposed. No one was more astounded,
and grieved, at the course be then took
than we were. It was with indescribable
Borrow that we were compelled to
antagonise him. Nothing bot fidelity to
Chriit would have led us to take such a
course. It is some satisfaction to know
that subsequently he returned to his
earlier attitnde on this point. We mnch
regret, however, that he, did not live to
recognise Bible teaching OD Condemnation in Adam and Justification in Christ.
One lesson whicli we miy all learn from

his sudden death is that none of ua
know how near we are to the end of our
probation, and, in effect, to the Judgment
Seat. Therefore, let us so live as to bo
ready at iiny time fnr our recnril to be
closed.
Tliree monfcha ngo we referred to the
ascendancy of the military element iu
France, Spain, and Italy. According to
reliable testimony the increased influence
in France is due chiefly to the Dreyfus
"affair"—it being considered that a reversal of the military sentence on this
unfortunate Jew would be a blovv to tho
prestige of the array. What the result
will b» now that revision has been taken
in hand by the civil power, it is impossible to foresee. Grave fearH exist in
many quartern, and the probability of a
coup d'ettlt is discussed in the Preas. A
Monarchy would no doubt be more to
the mind of Russia than a Republic. Tho
French army is permeated, it is said,
with Royalist leanings; but what Protender would receive its support cannot
be foreseen. Some think a member of
the Orleans family ; others Prince IJOUIB
Napoleon, grand-nephew of the first
Napoleon, an officer in the Kusaiaii
army, and said to be in favour at the
Court of Rnssia.
Th.9 Dreyfus affair has been made use
of by the Church of Rome for regaining
the influence which it lost with the fall
of the Napoleonic Empire. The mere fact
that Dreyfus was a Jew was considered
a sufficient reason for the Ohnrch to join
the clamour against him. This device
succeeded so well that the Catholic
party has made more progress in one
year than it had during the preceding
quarter of a century. In view of the fact
that France is the eldest son of theChnreh,
this is significant. The Church of Rome
must regain her former ascendency be-
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fore her downfall, and who more suitable to take the lead linn the Church's
national fireturn ?
Thefr'ftBhoJaquestion—which brought
Britain and France to the verge of w a r is one of those matters by which "the;
unclean spirits like frogs " are " preparing" to gather " the Kings of the earth,
and of the whole world to tho battle
(war) of th at great d ay of G od
Almighty" (Rev. xvi. 14). The
action of France ie, of course, directed
against the British occupation of Egypt,
and though the difficulty has quieted
down for the present, France's diplomatic defeat will doubtless increase her
anxiety for clearing' the Nile of British
troops. When tho time is ripe UusBia
will fulfil this desire (Dan. xi. 42, 43).

The proposal with which the Czar
Mtomflhcd tho world on August 29th,
will, it is said, be discussed at an International Coop-ess next year; but every
Bible student knows that its object will
nerer ho realised by mere human means.
Even politicians and statesmen can see
that it is doomed to failure. Ono fact
is sufficient proof. France la opposed to
it. she doos not want an all-round peace
u long as she is deprived of Alsace and
Lorraine. And even if these territories
were restored to her she would still be
discontented unless something were
done to expel Britain from Egypt.
Nevertheless, the proposal is intercBting from more than one point of view.
According to The Times correspondent
at St. Petersburg the Czar was " won
OTer to " it by a Hebrew retired
millionaire banker. If this be trap, it is
another illustration of tho influence
exercised by tho JO\Y, even in his
dispersion, on the affairs of the world.
The Czar's action i« a practical claim to
leadership among the nations of Europe,
in preparation (unwillingly) for the
time when he will become the golden
head of the symbolic metallic image in
its latter-day phase. To the religious

classes of fcho Latin, Grock, and to
some extent the Protestant, nations it
conveys tho impression that the Czar is
a good, peace-loving man; and thua
prepares them to follow him when ho
heads the great ornsade against Jerusalem and a restored kingdom of Israel.
Ho has been called " Chriat-liko" by
thoso who ignore tho I)ivimi principle
that *' Th^re is no peace nnto the
wicked" (Isa, ilviii. 22). If they knew
God's purposes they wonld see in tho
proposal bufc another illustration of tho
inspired statement that " when they
shall say, Peace and safety j thou
tmddon destruction cometh upon them,
as travail upon a woman with child; and
they shall not escape" (I. Theas. v. 3).
Indeed the argumentative portion of the
Czar's circular foreshadows coming
destruction on an extensive scale; for, in
picturing the dangers of the continued
" massing of war material," he says that
" if this state of things were prolonged
it would inevitably load to the very
cataclysm which it is de&ired to avert."
We well know that the present "armed
peace" will continne; and, therefore,
according to the Czar's forecast tho
world will before long be visited with a
deluge.

Nicholas II. is nob the first Russian
Emperor who has propounded a scheme
for preventing war. Alexander I., who
reigned in tho time of Napoleon Buonaparte, was mnch stirred by the sufferings attendant on the burning of Moscow,
and, as a solace, he took to reading the
Bible. The first result or this was the
foundation by him of the Bible Society
of Russia. The second showed itself
after the fall of Napoleon at Waterloo.
While in Paris, discussing with the represeotatives of the other Powers past and
future matters affecting France and
Europe, he conceived the idea of practically applying the teaching of the
Scriptures to the problems of Internationa] policy. This idea ho embodied
in a trcuty, in which it was declared
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that the rniers of A nutria, Prussia,
and Russia, were " delegated by Providence to govern three branches of one
and the same family " ; that they were
" placed towards their subjects and their
armies in the position of a father towards his children " ; that they would
use their power " for the protection of
religion, peace, and j u s t i c e " ; and that
they recommended their people " to
fortify themselves more and more in the
principles and practice of those duties
which our Divine Saviour imposed on
mankind." This treaty was denominated
a "Holy Allianco"—a name often referred to by political writers in terms of
ridicule or contempt. The King of
Prussia signed it withoot hesitation—at
the request of Alexander—and the
Kmperor of Austria followed suit (Sept.
14th, 1815), though against his chief
minister's advice; Louis XVIII. was not
in a position to refnae his: only friend
among European sovereigns, and the
smaller states, aoch as Holland, Saxony,
SwedeD, and Denmark, likewise signed.
Britain refused, nominally on the ground
that it was unconstitutional for its king
to sign treaties t but, in reality, because
it was deemed impracticable.
Lord
Gastlereagh, writing to the Prime
Minister about thin " plan of universal
peace," describes it as a "novel proceeding," an "extraordinary act," and
says tout he and the Duke of Wellington
had great difficulty in going through the
interview with the Emperor of Russia
" with becoming gravity." " The fact
is," he added, "the Emperor's mind is
not entirely ' sound.' "
As is well known, the signing of the
treaty was followed by a long European
peace; and the present Czar probably
thinks that his scheme will have a
similar result.
In our last number we gave a letter
addressed to the Editor of The Christadelphian which had not then been
noticed. A response has since appeared,
and it is bat just that we reproduce it.

It appeared on the rover of the October
Christadelphian, and ia as follows:—
" J. J. A.—There is ni> mis statement of
fact in the remarks made in the May
number (p. 180), but merely a clearer
statement of the fact thnn the one you
would prefer. If you no longer teach
1
a man must obey God a little (that is,
in being baptised) before he is punishable,' at the resurrection, we shall bo glad
to publish tho fact, but we decline to
follow you in the mystifying ambiguosities of technical arguments in selfdefence. Periphrastic forms of truth
are useful when the truth is recognised,
but when it becomes a question of what
is truth ?— (a question which you, a man,
might well be ashamed of discussing,
after thirty years' prolonged profession
of it)—it is expedient to avoid technicology that may fail to convey or be
pasily twisted out of ft definite and correct meaning."
If any of pur readers care to refer to
page 33 of our last number, they will
see that this is not an answer to our
commnnication. The " miestatement of
fact" to which we called attention was
the affirmatiOD that those who confine
resurrection lo the faithful and unfaithfnl
in Christ had " separated themselves
from those who will not receive their
doctrine." This, of course, is a question
of fellowship, whereas the reply represents us as entering into an argument
on the doctrine—which we did not.
Incidentally we referred to the "misleading mode of defining our belief," but
accompanied by the remark, " without
saying anything about" it.
In The, Christadelphian for November
the late editor, in expounding a portion
of tho eighth chapter of Romans, says
that " I t is moral aims, and not legal
relations, that Paul keeps to the front
throughout." " I t is the personal and
moral bearing of the matter that he upholds throughout the whole Epiatle to
the Romans " (p. 476). That Paul gives
to the " moral aims " a prominent place
is, indeed, true; but to my that he
ignores the " legal relations " is nntrue.
He gives to each their proper place. He
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nfen to "legal relations" when, in the
Uth ohapter, he says that," through the
obedience of the one shall the many be
made righteous," and receive aa a free
gift "justification nnto life" (vers.
18,19) i and "gain, in chapter viii. 2:—
"Tin law of the Spirit of life in Christ
Jena hath made me free from the law of
•in and death." These expressions define
the privileged position of all who enter
the name of Christ; tbey ilo not implj
Uul that position cannot he IOBC : they
describe a condition of favour, the maintenance of which depends upon a " walk
not after the Utah, bat after the spirit "
(riii. 4). The " no condemnation" of
ver. 1 is not condemnation in Christ, bnt
condemnation in Adam; the qualifying
«laue, " who walk not after the flesh,
btttaftar the spirit," is not in the best
manuscripts, as shown by its omission
from the Boviaed Version. The argument that itd insertion in verse 4 sbows
that it ought also to be in verse 1 is
fallacious; for the context, in each case,
li different. In verses 1 and 2 the
Apostle describes, in two different ways
—one negative, the other positive—the
position of all in Christ; in ver. 3 he
•hows on what this is baaed—the condemnation of " sin in the flesh" by
Christ's sacrince; and in ver. 4 he
declares that the requirement of " the
law of the spirit of life" is only "fulfilled" by those who " walk not after the
flesh, but afber tho spirit." Thns the
Apostle begins with the " legal relations," and then pa-ses on to the " moral
tewing of the matter." Tbia ia the
proper order; for the moral could have
no existence without the legal: "They
that are in the flesh (t.e. in Adam, nnder
condemnation, bound by the law of sin
and death) cannot ploase Qod" (viii. 8).
The legal relationship to the flesh mnst
cease before there can be a " walk
after the Spirit;" and this " walk "
can .only be pursued under a> law
which has moral requirements, viz.,
"the law of the Spirit of life in
Christ Jesus." Believers have not to
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wait for immortalization to come under
this law, as tanght by some; they are
nnder it during the whole of their probation, and on their fulfilment of its requirements depends the beBtoital of
immortality.
In quoting Bom. viii. 10, it is given
as follows: -"But if Christ be in yon,
though the body IB uoad becans© of
(anceatral) sin, the spirit (that is, our
spiritual relations and prospects) is life
because of righteousness." This rendering adds the word " though "—for which
there ia no Greek equivalent—and omits
the word " bnt," which is represented in
the Greek. Tnese alterations are not
admiesible. The correct rendering is
that given by us in No. 13 (p. 13):
" If Christ bo in yon, the body is dead
concerning sin ; bnt the spirit (or mind)
is life conoerning righteousness." This
rendering is in accord with the context,
and can be supported by other Scriptnral
passages; for further reasons we must
refer our readers to No. 13 (June, 1897).
The Article on " Justification " in this
number is the result of a suggestion
from a correspondent. If desired it can
be issued aa a reprint. We have accordingly arranged to keep it in type for a
time to see if there bo any demand for it.
As a four-paged tract we can supply it
at 3/6 per hundred, or 30/- per 1,000.
Since onr remarks on the Zionist
movement (page 68) were pat into type
the " impetus" we spoke of aa probable
has become n fact. TKs Jewish World
for November 18th reports that Dr.
Horzl, the originator and leader of the
movement, haa been favourably received
by the Sultan and the German Emperor
at Constantinople; and that,in receiving
a Zionist deputation at Jerusalem,
the Emperor William promised his
benevolent interest in eudeavonra to
improve agriculture in Palestine in the
interests of the Turkish Umpire, and in
f sll recognition of the Sovereign right!
of the Sultan.
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•Reflections.—Wo* 7.
PSALM xxin.
This Psalm is obviously Messianic, and
for that reason there is in it a groat deal
of comfort for " Btrangers and sojonrnera,"
after the faith of Abraham.
The opening verse is at once an express ion of dejjernJonce, faith, and thankfulness. The speaker, in stating that the
Lord is his shepherd, admits that he is
one of God'a nhorp; and, as such, looks to
Him for sustenance, in declaring so confidently that he "shall not want" He
acknowledges, not ouly God's power to
provide all that he may stand in need of,
bnt also his belief-lit* faith— thut what
may be provided will be for his good.
It is interesting to remember Christ's
words, " My sheep hear my voice . . .
and they follow me" (Jno. x. 27), in
contrast to oor every.day experience in
this country where sheep are driven and
not led. VT. William Thomson makes a
few references to this matter in "The
Land and the Book," which are inBtrnctive. He says, " As there are many
flocks here, each thepherd takes a
different path, and it is his business to
find pasture for them. It is necessary,
therefore, that they should be taught to
follow, and not to stray away into the
unfenced fields of corn which lie so
temptingly on either side. Anyone that
thus wanders is sure to got into trouble."
In this we hnv« a Ipsson; fnr Christ, as
Shepherd, is always ahead, and will guide
us aright if we follow Him. There is no
need for xu to consider in onr own minds
which is the correct way, or the proper
course In adopt; if we keep close behind
him—tread in h>B footsteps—we shall
not go wrong. Each one of ns, brethren
and sifltere, most ever remember that
not only in things temporal, bub in
things spiritual, Hod provides for as in
abundance, and in thi« way shnll we be
able to folly appreciate the trne import
of Christ'a repetition of Moses* words,
" Man ahull not live by bread alone, but
by every word that proceedeth out of
the mouth of God " (Dent. viii. 3 ; Matt.
iv. 4).
The second and third verses of this
Psalm are particularly happy in their
phraseology. What could sheep desire
mure than "green pastures" and "still
waters?" And we who are "sheep of

His pasture" (Ps.xcv.7)—having entered
the sheep-fold through the Door (Jno. x.
9)—are specially blessed in being ever
able to find, food for thought in His
word. The state of mind expressed in
the words, "As the hart panteth after
the water brooks, so panteth my soul
after Thee, O God" (Ps. xlii. 1), should
bo onr attitude if we desire to reflect the
character of Christ, of whom it istestified that He " drank of the brook in
the way " (Ps. ex. 1).
Judged by the context the expression^
" Ho restorefh my soul," refers not to
Christ's resurrection, but to some period
anterior to His death. This is evident,
from
the
statement
immediately
following: " He leadeth me in the paths
of righteousness for Hie name's sake.'*
Christ does not now require to be thus
led, but He did during His probation j
we must, therefore, look to that period
for an explanation. The clue is doubtless to be found in the familiar
expression, " Why art thon cost dowD,
O my soul ? and why art thon disquieted within m e ? " (Ps. xlii. 5). The
difficulties He had to contend with were
quite sufficient to produce a " cast
down" feeling in the mind of one who
lived in a spiritually parched land, and
"thirsted for the living God" (ver. 2).
In another Psalm (cxix. 28, 81) He is
ropresented as saying, " My s-iul melteth
for heaviness; my soul faintcth for thy
ealvRtioo." And what was it which
removed His " heaviness?" The Word
of His Father; and, perhaps also, Hi»
Father's Spirit. Thus did God "restore
His soal" and strengthen Rim in His.
arduous task—leading Him " in the
paths of righteonsness for His name's
sate."
With such confidence as is expressed
in these verses Christ conld well say,
" Yea, thongh I walk through the valley
of the shadow of death I will fear no
evil; for thou art with me; thy rod and
thy Btaff they comfort me." " The
shadow of death " is not tho grave; for
there is nothing in hades analagoas to
" a walk " nor is there the possibility of
"fear." There was a period, however,
in Christ's career when these features
could be manifested. From the time
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that He surrendered Himself, by frabmuflion to John's baptism, to be " t h e
Lamb of nod," IIR HIMI "the death of
the Cross " over before Flim, and occasionally He spake of it to His disciples.
(Matt. XTJi. 23; Luke xii. 50). This
period of Ilia life could not be more
appropriately described than in the
lentrace under consideration— a " walk
throngh the valley of the shadow of
death!"
God is still tho "God of all comfort"
(If. Cor. i. ft), and aa Ho Btrcngtliened
"thecaptain of our salvation," will He
not likewise encourage those whn are
striving to overcome tho world by tho
faith? Such an rio this can Bay with
their Rider Brother: "Thy rod and tby
staff they comfort HIP." Tho deeper the
realization of assistance, guidance—
spiritual presence, we might Hlmont say
—the stronger will grow the faith of one
who is exercised thereby.
And the end of it all! The next verse
limply teems with food for thought. Tho
once crncified Nazarene—the lamb to
slaughter led—yet to occupy the gate of

Ilia ooeniips \ and the redeemed, then
immortalized, sitting at Hia table in Eis
kingdom ; all this and a great deal more
besides! Well might th« speaker say,
" my cup runneth over ! " God's command to us is to give good measure
pressed down; and ChriBt said, " With
what measure ye mete withal, it shall be
measured to yon again." God in His
turn, therefore, will, indeed, do even
greater things for us; for we road, ** Eye
hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither
have entered into the heart of man, the
things which God hath prepared for
them that love Him " (I. Cor. ii. 9).
Brethren and sisters! Let us keep
these truths before us ; )et us endeavour
to realise to the full our privileges and
onr duties an sheep of His pasture so
that we may each as confidently say,
" Sorely goodness and mercy shall
follow me all the dayB of my life," to the
end that in the day when the Lord shall
make up Hie jewels we may be permitted to "dwell in the House of the
Lord for ever."
JNO.

OWL RE.
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SPIRITUAL SICKNESS ; ITS CURB.

Y,, in concluding the criticisms noticed
in the last number (pnges 46 and
47), says that "when one of God's
children deviates from a rieht or just
coarse, acts contrary1 to his Father's instructions, and delights to do things
forbidden, he brings upon himself trouble
and affliction; but Mod, onr heavenly
Father, is a wise physician, no that when
we become spiritually weak or sickly,
He always gives that medicine which
will effect a euro and restore to health
and strength."
Tbnt God does give suitable spiritual
medicine to His sickly children there
can be no donbt; but it is not equally
true that a euro always ensnes. The
cause of failure is explained in the following statement :—" Now no chastening
for the present seemeth to be joyous,
bnt grievous i nevertheless afterward it
yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteous-

ness uuio them ih at are exercised thereby"
(lleb. xii. 11). Divine "chastening " ia
spiritual medicine; but it only cures
those who are "exercised, thereby." AH
arn not so exercised, and therefore all
are not cured. Some there aro who,
" when tribulation or persecution " arise,
are "offended" (Matt. xiii. 21). In such
cases it is obvions that the " epiritnally
weak" are not "restored to health and
strength." They fail to benefit by their
Father's loving discipline, and therefore
become rebellions BODS, whom their
Father and Elder Brother will disinherit
at the judgment-seat.
THE MAN WITHOUT A WEDDING GARMENT.

7I, referring to oar remarks in the
last number (p. 33), points out that the
putting on of a wedding garment at
baptism is the putting on of Christ, or
Hia righteousness (Col. ii. 9, 10; Isa.
lii, 10) ; that when that garment be-;
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coTncs " spotted " (Jnde vcr. 23), or "de- There must neetls be a national movefiled " (Rev. iii. 4), it becomes useless ment of the dry bones, and a national
as a wedding garment [ bnt that it muBt organisation in the land. We must
be worn until taken away by Christ at needs see a government and a kiDgdoni,
the judgment seat. The " naked " con- with a Royal family, an arietocraey, and
dition described in Rev. xvi. 15 ho a measure of priestly rule, before ChriHt
considers to apply to the state after
cornea. You will say, Why ? I answer,
judgment, not bfiforo H; nnd in support Because Saul's reign is just as typical
thereof he points oat that, when in its place, as David's and Solomon's.
"naked," not only God but "they {i.e., David's reign typified the time of the
men) see his shamo,"
sotting up of the kingdom—the first 40
years after that Christ has come—of
As regards constitutional relationship Jesus as a Man of War: and Solomon's
with Christ, there certainly is not cotn- reign typified the whole period therepleto severance until rejection at the after, say 960 years. Saul's reign, as &
judgment-Beat. Nevertheless the un- type, has been overlooked; but it mnat
faithful are in God's Bight " n a k e d " be accounted for as preceding the
before that event [ for they are described coming of Christ, and it explains the
as "withered" branches (Jno. xv. 6), parable of the fig tree; for without a
and as " twice dead " (Jude v. 12). More- king and a regular form of government
over, the expresBion " walk naked " Jndnh would not be a tree at all. ' He
implies movement or a conrse of
hath barked my fig tree' (Joel i. 7). I t
conduct} for this there will be no scope will take ten years before any great or
after public rejection by Christ. The decided measures have taken place in
"shame" which is then seen by others regard to Jewish settlement, and it will
is obviously the result of walking be other ten years before a regular and
"naked" daring the closing period of
acknowledged government obtains in
probation. The garment with which
Palestine; but after that a king and a
they were invented at baptism—though
Royal family may be looked for, probably
not taken away—is clearly of no as© to of Benjamin (like Saul). Saul did nob
them} and hence in God's sight—how- reign forty years; more likely seven or
ever they may be viewed by their
ten. The whole get-up of this Zionist
brethren— they are practically in a movement is of human and national
" naked " condition. It was " the king " desires, as when the people sought from
who " Baw a man which had not OD a Samuel a king."
wedding garment" (Matt. xxii. 11)—
[The suggestion that Saul's reign will
from which we may conclude that no
one else perceived it. The " man " does have a typical fulfilment before Christ
sits
on the throne of David—though
not appear "naked " to the other guests
until scrutinised by the king and the quite new—is very reasonable, and gives
to the Zionist movement additional
order givon to " bind him band and
foot." Then it is that " they see bis significance. The prophet Ezekiel, in
predicting the descent of Gog and his
shame." This iucideut iu the parable is
easy to understand when we view it allies ou to " the mountains of Israel/*
from God's stand point, and remember describes Palestine as " the land that is
t h a t " all things are naked aud opened brought back from the sword " (Ezek.
onto the eyes of Him with whom we xxxviii. 8). This condition—notwithstanding' the many Jew? now settled
have to do" (Heb. iv. 13).
be said to have been yefc
Oar correspondent, we should add, is there—cannot
realised.
One of the most important
in agreement with us on the facts emthings required by the leaders of " Zionbodied in the parable, but he thought
" is a guarantee that Jewish life and
our brief remarks were liable to mis- ism
property
be safe. This must bo
apprehension. We are, therefore, thatik- provided will
make the movement a
fnl to him for the opportunity of a fuller success andto
to
fulfil
the prophetic descripexplanation.
tion prior to the Gogian invasion. As to
how it will be done we cannot as yet
THK ANTITYPE OF SAUL'S RBIHN.
foresee; it might be by a guarantee
on the part of the Great Powers to
Bro, J. Campbell, of Greenisland, New
treat the Holy Land as neutral terriZealand, writes aa follows:—
"The Zionist movement is the be- , tory. Future developments will solve
the
problem. It is reported that the
ginning of the sign of the fig tree. J

Things Hard to be Understood.
(torman Emperor is interested in the
Zionist movement, and that the Sultan
it favourable to it. If HO, their recent
meeting may give it an impetus.
There is one remark of Bro. Campbell's in which we cannot follow him. I t
H thftt in which he assigns only PfiO
yearn to the antitype of Solomon's roign.
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The statement that the devil is to he
" bnond " for " a thousand years "
implies that there will be no warfare
daring that period.
The warfare in
which Christ is to take part—aa the antitype of David's turbulent reign—will
Barely precede the thousand years of
nniveraal peace.—Ei>. S.-K.]

to l>e TIln&erotoo&.
71. What is the analogy between baptism and circumcision ?
The analogy is partial, not complete.
Circumcision was a omnpnlsory ceremony ; baptism is a voluntary one.
Circumcision was national; baptism is
individual. Circnmcision was for babes;
baptism is for those of matnre years.
Olrcnmcision required neither knowledge
nor belief t baptism requires both.
Circntncimon was a justification unto
Hfef in Adamic nature, in the land of
promise ; baptism is a justification unto
eternal life.
72. Why ivaR the Jewish child circumctffd before knowledge, and a candidate
for baptism Imptised after full knowledge ?
Because of the national and compulsory nature of circumcision. I t was a
ceremony to cut off Israel from the rest
of the race, for the enjoyment o f special
privileges in this life. This would have
been impossible if knowledge and belief
had been pre-reqnieiteR.
73. Kaw did circumcision free a Jewish
child from the Edenic law ?
It did this provisionally, not absolutely; it could not free a Jewish babe
in the same way that baptism into Christ
frees an adult i the latter result could
not ensna in the case of a Jew until,
after matnre age, the Abralmmio promises
were embraced.
74. Hniv is if that n Jew, not hnving
made a covenant with (Ind by sacrifice^
6af. having been justified from the Edenic
law through rircvincision, will not be
raised to judgment T

Because he was not related to a
covenant which providod for resurrec-

tion. He was merely under the Mosaio
law, the rewardH and punishments of
wbich were confined to this life.
"Circumcision proliteth if thoa keep
the law" (Rom. ii. 25). It could only
profit to the extent to which the Mosaic
law operated. However perfectly the
law might be kept it could not give anyone eternal life; " for if there hud been
a law which could have given life verily
ritchteousness shonld have been by the
law " (Gal. iii. 25). As it could not give
eternal life it conld not give a resurrection. I t offered no reward beyond this
life, and all its penalties have been inflicted j for "every transgression and
disobedience received its just recomponce
of reward" (Heb. ii. 2).
ONR!

RrcstiERECTION OR TWO?

Anont Dro. N. J. Frigg'a answer in
the last number (page42) to the question
submitted by him in March, 1896,1 at
the time thought of writing a few tines
upon, it, but the multifarious da ties upon
which I am necessarily engaged prevented me. I t is not perhaps, however,
too late now to do so. Some years ago,
as brethren to whom I spoko on the
subject can testify, I felt tho erroneouenesa of teaching two resurrections, one
»t the beginning and the other at the
end of the thousand yeara' reign of
Jesus Christ—and mainly for the reason
that I believe the Scriptures teach that
the only death which will take place in
that glorious era of the Kingdom of Qod
will be of a judicial nature for dig.
obedience. I do not believe it is right
to separate the 11th to the 15th verses
of eh. xx. of the book of Revelation from
the 4th and 5th verses of the same
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chapt-pr. Thry nre tin elaboration of
the same events, giving- further dolnilR
of the resurrection of tho just and unjust chiMren of God The Soptnagint'f!
rendering nf the 20th vprse of tho l?tv.
ch. of Isaiah snt m>i mini} at rost upon
tlie Ruhjoct. Ii is, " Neifhnr shall there
l>e r.hero imy more a child thaf, diea mifimely, or an old man who shall not
runiplota hist time, for tlmyimth snail be
a hundred yours old, nnd the sinnor wlio
dies at ft luini'red yimrs old shall also be
accursed."
Of thew Hcriirged onos wo rfifid in tho
very next chapter, at the 23rd and 24th
verses: " And it shall come to pass that
from OUR now moon to another, and
from one sabbath to another, shall all
flesh come to worship boforo Die, smith the
Lord. And they shall go forth, and look
npoa the carcifloH of the men that havo
transgressed against me, for thnir worm
ahn.lt not die, neither shall their firo bo
quenched, and they shall be an abhorring
nnfco all flesh." Now, whilst it is quite
true, as Bro. Pricff saya, that thrre is no
passage which tnanhea a second resurrection at the end of the thousand years,
the flboro sets forth that only transgressors will dio during the Kingdom of
God. Provision is amply made for the
healing of any who may need it, bat
this may be roquireil to a very limited
extent, after the multitude of the Divine
blessings have become fnlly oporative
nnd utiivpranlly appreciated by the "all
flesh " of " that day."
W. WHITEHKAJ).
ISAAC: HOW WAR HE ARRAHAM'S ONLY
BEGOTTEN RON ?

Answer to "Enquirer's" question in the
September 8ANnTUARY-K>.«PBR.
" Huw cin ISI*RC be truly said to be
the wily begotten son of Abraham (Heb.
xi. 17), when hid elder brother Ishmael
wns of Abrnham aha hegotten?" (Hen,
xvi. 4), haa caused me to look up those
passages in which Iflaac is called the
only begotten, sind only aon (Gen. xxii.
2, 12, lfi; Heb. xi. 17); and I find in
each place the word non is printed in
italics, which fact indicates that tho
word is not in tho original, but haa been
Bapplied by the tranftlatora, because they
deemed it necessary to supply the word
in order to make complete sense.
1 anbmit, if it was necessary to thas
snpply, they Bhould have supplied
anfficienfc to be in accordance with the
whole trtith as taught elsewhere in the

Scriptures: namely, that T^aae was tho
only son of, or, by prutniee and faith (see
f!en. xr. 3, 4, 6), while J3limael was a
aon begotten by the contrivance of
Abraham and Sarah, because (hey, in a
measure, lost faith in the long-deferred
promised lioir (Gun. xv\. 1-4). Hence,
in the verses referred to it would have
been in strict accord, with truth to linvo
said thine only pramixed $onf or thino
only mn of premize. Am T correct ? "
SOLOMON T. BLBRSINH.

JJallagf Texan.
[Thi3 explnnation is doubtless correct.
Isaac was tho only son of Abraham's
legitimate wifo, Surah. H.igar was not
his wife, and his other sons are called
" song of iho ennenbines," who, HWo
Tshmael, Trere "sent away from Isaac"
(Gen. xxv. G); so that Isaac only
remained at, home, —En. 8 . K . ]
The following is a further answer fco
this question : —
Jospphua, commenting on tho offering
of Ipaac»nso8 the phnise, " Now, Abraham
greatly loved Isaa^ aa boincj hia only
begotten," and Wlriston, tho translator,
adds a foot-noto, '* Here and in Heb. xi.
17, Isnao is called Abraham's only-begotten son, though he at the same time
hod another son, Ishmael. The Septnagint expresses the trne moaning by
rendering tho text tlie beloved son."
J. O.
The following questions (which have
been pent to ua) are open to any of our
readers to answer ;—
MARK!AC'S OF VIRGIXK.

I. Cor. vii. 36-38. Wbat is the meaning of this passage ? Who are the
" virgins" ? And to whom do they
belong ?
PUBLIC COLLECTIONS.

Do the Scriptures permit of collections
being taken from the public ? If not,
for -what reaaons ?
JEWISH RESPONSIBILITY.

Will the whole of the Jewish race,
from the beginning down to this, our
own day, be raised for judgment ? Or,
only those who have become related fco
tho New (or Abrahamic) Covenant ?
ROMR, THE CAPITAL OF ITALY.

How are wo to account for Borne being
the capital of Italy ? Dr. Thomas
thought this could not be, because it
wotild constitute a ninth head of the

Within the Holy Phi
beast (111. Eureka, pogo 5*0), aitd the
Scripture* only provide for eight heads;
tome of which were not HO long-lived as
the present kingdom of Italy.

cleansing itself by being sacrificed?
can a sacrifice ever bo retained ?

Or,

CLKANSING—TO WHAT APPMCARLK.

Paul says there ia a natural man and
What is the monnintj of the word a spiritual roan (I. Cor. xv. 44), an old
Sacrifice ? Can it ever he used without man and a new rnau (Col. iii. 9, 10).
WMoh ia it that now is being cl-wuised ?
meaning " to destroy, or give up for
Does not the old, or natural^ man need
something else " P
patting to death ? And what need is
BAORIUCIAI, CLEANSING.
there for tho spiritual man to bo
Is there an instance of a sacrifice cleansed ?
MEANING OK SACRIFICE.

TOMtbtn tbe 1bol? fl>Iace.
BRISTOL
We nre pleased to report that on
September 9th wo btiptieed John Bennett into tho name of tho Christ after
looking for a considerable time into the
Troth.
On September 25th, we had the
pleasure of Bro. Wyatt's company (of
Portsmouth), who exhorted na at the
breaking of brond and loo tared in one of
the open space* in the city to a large
nnmber of people.
W. PALMBR.
HARRIETSITAM, NEAK MAIDSTONE.
We bad the pleasure of a visit from
Bro. Whrehead. on October 9th, when
we had breaking of bread in the morning with an exhortation, which we
enjoyed very mnch j it ia snch a treat to
bare one who nan speak, and unfold the
truth as it is in Jeflos. In the evening
we bud a lecture; the subject being
" The baptism which is necessary to
ml ration and the troth to be believed
before baptism ran avail."
It was an excellent lecture, but owing
to a rainy night wo bad fewer strangera
th&D we otherwise should have had. We
are still striving to spread the Trnth by
leaflets and lectures, and wo trust that
Uod will add to onr number.
F. BITFORP.

JERSEY.
The Jersey Ecclesia has been troubled
the past few years with alien marriages,
and sympathy with the same. This has
alienated the mi nds of several from
thofle who prefer to remain in company

with Ezra, Nehemiah, Paul, Ac., upon
this subject; consequently, wo are a
amaller number than we were. The last
to err in this direction is Sister Wakaham, who has recently married a military
man.
We have made efforta to spread the
knowledge of the Truth by outdoor
speaking, indoor lectures, and the circulation of literature. We have now
commenced amonthlymeeting, at which,
instead of a get lecture, the time is
devoted fco answering questions from the
congregation. Despite every effort none
appear anxious to lay hold of eternal life
in God'a appointed way.
N. .T. PRIOG, Recording Brother.
LIVERPOOL.
LYTTON HALL, Lytton Street, Everton
Road.
We have removed from Granby Hall
to above address, where meetings are
held every Sunday. Breaking of bread,
3 30 p.m. Evening Lectures, 6.30.
HENRI KOSTROVITZKI.

LONDON (NOKTH).
BARNSBURV HALL, Islington.

It is pleasing to be in a position to
chronicle two additiona fco our Ecclesia
during the quarter. On ]9th October
we assisted Mr. R. Dooglas Madagao to
put on the sin-covering Name in the
water of immersion; and on 13th November we received into fellowahip Bro.
James McConnell, who came from Belfast
to London, in order to meet with those
of like precious faith.
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We have lately bad a special effort at
the Town Hall, High Barnet, which, in
point of attendance and apparent interest, baa been sncceBsfnl, many of the
strangers present using their Bible to
refer to the passages quoted. Bro.
Whitehead, of New Romney, gave an
intereettng and convincing lecture on
"The Second Coming of Christ," on
Thursday, November 3rd; and on November 10th Bro. Andrew lectured on
"Signs of Christ's Coming."
We have been encouraged by an Improved attendance of visitors at our
Sunday evening lectures.
The usual tea meeting was held on
Monday, October 17th, when an enjoyable
and—it is tn be hoped -a profitable
evening was spent.
Lecturers during the quarter have been
Brn. J. J- Andrew, C. BIfty, F. Jones
(Lewisham), R. H. Ford, W. Owler, R.
Overton, and W. Whitehead (New
Romney).
JOHN OWT.KR, Recording Brother.
LONDON (SODTH).
CHEPSTOW HALL, Peckham Road, B.E.
On October 30th, Frederick George
Nettlefold aud his wife, Catherine Isabel
Nettlefold, formerly belonging to the
Church of England, were immersed into
the saving Name of Chriat. This is the
first fruit of our meetings in the Obelisk
Hall, Lewisham.
It is with great joy also, that I have
to record our reconciliation with the
Cambenrell Ecclesia. We were obliged
to leave them in An gnat, 1807, in consequence of n change in their basis of
Fellowship; since that time we have
been meeting in the above Hall upon the
basis issued by the Barnsbury Hall
Ecclesia. At a representative meeting
early in October our Camberwell brethren
likewise endorsed thin basis. Subject,
therefore to ratifioa* ion by the two
ecclesias, all barnVrs to a resumption of
Fellowship have been removed.
H. C. RAMSPEN, Recording Brother.
NEW ROMNEY.
It is with great pleasure that I hare
to report the return to fellowship of onr
Bro. Holland, he having repented of his
recent action in withdrawing from ns.
We trust that henceforth he will be
enabled to walk worthy of the grnce of
God so mercifully bestowed on him. He
is at present with the brethren at Cowden.

We have had a visit from our Bro,
Boddington, of Northampton, by whom
wo have been cheered in many ways,
not the least of which has been to see the
marked improvement in his health. We
trust it will be maintained, that he may
be a comfort and support to his family,
and continue to take that part in the
work of the Truth which i"g so near and
deal" to him.
Sister Samuel, from Ilarrietsham, has
been with us, and right thankful have
we been that she could prolong her stay
and act a<» nurse to our Sister Fi'e, who
has recently been eerioasly ill. but we
are glad to report satisfactory progress.
So we have, in this order of things, a
commingling of joyg and sorrows, frequently more of sorrow, but. the morning
without clouds will come for the faithful
in Chriat Jesus. Until then we will by
God's grace continue steadfast in watching, faith, and prayer.
W. WHITKHEAH.

NORTHAMPTON.
TEMPERANCE HALL (Lodge Room).—
Sunday, 11 and 6.30; Thursday, 8.
With the help of several brethren from
London, onr ecclesia haa been able to
well maintain the Sunday evening
lectures. We are glad to flay the number of people attending has been largely
in excess of the preceding quarter, owingchiefly, wo think, to the ontdoor efforts
during the summer months. A good
deal of interest has been evinced in the
Truth, though a lecturer for " The
Christian Evidence Society" deemed it
his duty to attack our teaching. So
pronounced were the references to our
belief, that we advertised a meeting
after our usual Sunday lecture, October
23rd. A large audience listened attentively while Brother HaniUey demonstrated the strong foundation on which
the Trnth is based. A. E. THORNELOE.
ST. LEONARDS-ON-SEA.
Should any of the brethren be visiting
tlie town, we shall give them a hearty
welcome. Our address is now 37, St.
Pant's Road, instead of 29. Breaking of
bread, as usual, at 11 o'clock.
We had the pleasure, in August, of a
visit from Bro. and Sis. Sitford, of
Harrietsham, near Maidstone.
We hold forth the Truth every Sunday evening, weather permitting, in the
open air, and hare had some very attentive listeners.
F. G. W, SIMMONS.

Tlie
A QUARTERLY MAGAZINE FOR THE EXPOSITION AND
DEFENCE OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES.
" T* (Aaron and Ins anns) shall keep the charge of the sanctuary,
altar."—(Num. ifiii. ft.)

" f « (brethren o f Christ) are . . . . a n holy priesthood
(I. P«t. ii. B.)
" Thau hast kept My ford

No. 20.

and the charge of the

to offer u p s p i r i t u a l

and haat not denied My Name."—(ROT.

MARCH, 1899.

tacrificta."

Hi. 8.)

VOL. V.

"Resurrection-bt> flDan.
Universal resurrection, though a widespread belief, is unBcriptnrai. It
it based upon the misapplication of a few passages, the non-recognition of
Home others, and ignorance of certain fundamental principles. Its advocates
readily quote such expressions as " all that are in their graves shall
come forth" (John v. 28); but they are oblivious to statements that certain
ones " shall sleep a perpetual .sleep, and not wake," and that " they are
deceased, they shall not rise " (Jer. li. 57; Isa. xxvi. 14). A wise man will
not say that these passages are contradictory, but he will endeavour to
harmonise them. That this is possible will be admitted by everyone who
believes the Inspired Scriptures to be infallible. A great step is gained
when Bible teaching concerning man's nature is recognised; for the belief
that all men will live for ever, either in happiness or misery, has much to do
with the prevailing conception of the Resurrection. As soon as it is seen
that man is by birth mortal, not immortal; that the dead are non-existent;
and that death is the punishment for sin, the way is clear for realising that
only a portion of Adam's descendants will be raised from the dead. Then
can be seen the force of Daniel's statement that " MANT (not all) of them that
tlrep in the dust of the earth shall awake" (Dan. xii. 2). Daniel further says
that " Some will awake to everlasting life," and " some to shame and everlasljng contempt." But beyond this he does not define who they are.
Christ's parables about His judgment-seat give the clue.
In the parable of the " sheep " and the " goats " (Matt. ixv. 31—46) both
classes have the opportunity of doing service for Christ. The " sheep " use
this opportunity aright, and, as a consequence, are rewarded; the " goats"
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fail to do so, and, aa a consequence, are punished. The words of reproof
addressed to the " goats" by the Judge show that they were under an
obligation to minister to Christ's brethren during His absence from the
earth. This implies a belief in the existence of Christ, and an intelligent
acquaintance with His brethren.
The conditions of service to Chrisi implied in the foregoing parable are,
in the parable of the talents, expressly stated (Matt. xxv. 14-30). " As a man
travelling into a far country" Christ gives to "His own servants" a certain
number of "talents " to trade with during His absence. He is styled their
" lord," and when He returns Ho "reckoueth with them." Service to Chrisi
is thus imposed on " servants " only; and aa a definite action is necessary
to constitute anyone a servant of Christ, it ought not to be difficult to
ascertain exactly who will appear before His Judgment-seat.
The event represented by these parables does not take place at the death
of the " servants " but at Christ's return, and as many of them are dead
their restoration to life is n necessity. Resurrection, though not mentioned,
ia involved; and these parables are evidence that it. -nill be limited.
With these testimonies before us we can proceed to ascertain the Bible
principle on which some will be, and some will not be, raised. But before
doing this our minds must be clear as to the origin of death.
The Apostle PanI very concisely declares that " death (entered into the
world) by sin " (Rom. v. 12). Sin, under the name of " the devil," is, therefore, sail] to have " the power of death " (Heb. ii. 1+), and death is spoken
of as having " reigned " (Bom. v. 17). The sin which has this power isS
defined to be "one man's offence," and the Apostle says that it "entered
into tbe world by one man." Sin is thus the cause of death, and death is
the effect of Bin. The man who brought sin necessarily brought death.
Between the introduction of sin and ita destruction the inspired Apostle
draws a parallel: "As by one man's disol- iienca many were made (i.e.,
constituted) sinners, so by the obedience of one shall many be made
(i.e,., constituted) righteous " (Rom. v. 19). The same principle is thus
applied in both cases. Many are constituted " sinners " by " one man's
offence," and many are constituted "righteous" by one obedient man. To
be constitnted either "sinners " or "righteous " does not imply in those so
constituted either moral guilt or moral perfection. Their position is due
entirely to their relationship to another. The first " many " are " made
sinners" by descent from the first disobedient man, and the second "many"
are "made righteous" by union with the only obedient man. The second
"many" have become united to Christ in that event which completed His
obedience—"obedient unto death, even the death of the Cross" (Phil. ii. 8).
They are, therefore, said to have " died with Christ" (Col. ii. 20, n.v.>, or
been " baptised into His death " (Rom. vi. 2); and even to have been
" crucifiea with Christ" (Gal. ii. 20). Consequently, whatever He realised
by His death must, in some sense, be applicable to them.
Christ "died unto sin" (Rom. vi. 10); and, therefore, the "many" in
Him have "died to sin " (verRc 2, R.V.J. Christ, by His death, was "justified
from sin " (verse 7, margin) ; and hence those who have died with Him are
"justified by His blood (Rom. v. 9). Christ, " through death," destroyed
"him that had the power of death " (Heb. ii. I i ) ; and consequently " them
which are in Christ Jesus " are " made free from the law of sin and death "
(Rom. viii. 1, 2). Christ having been " raised from the dead," His brethren
are described as having been ".raised together with " Him (Col. iii. 1, R.v.).
Christ's release from death was due to the fact that He had "put away
sin by the sacrifice of Himself" (Heb. ix. 26). By this Me had met the
claims of the law, which, when broken, imposed death, and consequently " i t
was not possible that He should be holden of it." (Acts ii. 24).
The connection between Christ's resurrection and Hig own death is very
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concisely stated in Heb. xiii. 20, which affirms that "The God of Peace
brought again from the dead the great Shepherd of the sheep throngh the
blood of the everlasting coTenant;" namely, the covenant made with
Abraham, which Christ confirmed (Rom.'xv. 8), and to which He referred at
the institution of the Lord's Slipper :—" This is My blood of the covenant,
which is shed for many nnto remission of sins" (Matt. xxvi. 28, B.v.), It
was thus through tha shedding of Christ's own blood that "the great
Shepherd of the sheep " was " brought again from the dead "—a fact which
logically Bhows that without it, Christ would not have been raised.
It is worthy of note that Christ is here styled " the great Shepherd of
the shenp." Does this imply that the principle on which He was raised
from the dead is applicable also to His sheep who have diedf Let ns Bee.
Christ was born under condemnation to death; so were His sheep.
Ho was justified therefrom by His sacrificial doath; and His sheep have been
justified from tho same condemnation as well as from their individual sins, by
being planted in the likeness of their Shepherd's sacrificial death. By this
planting they wore " redeemed " (I. Pet. i. 18,19), " purchased " (Acts xi. 28),
or " bought with a price " (1. Cor. vi. 20), even " with the precious blood of
Christ." Thereby they became " a purchased people " (I. Pet. ii. 9, margin),
each one of whom is the " the Lord's freeman" (I. Cor. vii. 22),"made free
from the law of sin and death" (Rom. viii. 2). " AH things " are then, by
right or title, theirs, including " death " (I. Cor. iii. 22), because—as well
expressed by Dr. Thomas—"the writing of de^th against the saints had
been crossed, or blotted out" (Eureka. I., p. 303).
In view of these testimonies, and bearing in mind that Christ ia not only
the Chief Shepherd, but the Captain and Forerunner (Heb. ii. 10; Heb. vi. 20),
of His brethren, we are forced to the conclusion that their resurrection, like
Christ's, is through the shedding of His blood. But we are not left to a
reasoning process; we have direct testimony. Speaking prophetically, the
spirit in Zecbaritih says, " By the blood of Thy covenant 1 have sent forth Thy
prisoners out of the pit wherein is no water" (Zech. ix. 11). These
*' prisoners " are the members of Christ's " Church," who die, or enter into
hades, " the gates of which," said He, " shall not prevail against i t " (Matt,
ivi. 18) — a statement implying that "the gates of hades" will prevai?
against all outside that called-ont community.
In the light of these doctrinal truths, the declaration of Christ, " I am
the Resurrection and the Life " (.Ino. xi. 25), is invested with a significance
which it cannot possess if applied to any who have not been justified by
" the blood of the Covenant." The truth which it embodies is argumentatively demonstrated by Paul, in reply to the contention of some, "That
there is no resurrection of the dead " (I. Cor. xv. 12).
The Apostle meots this contention by enumerating—on the supposition
that it is true—some of the consequences.
If true—1. Christ is not risen.
2. Our preaching is vain.
3. Yonr faith is also vnin.
4. Ye are found false witnesses of God.
5. Ye are yet in yonr sins.
6. They which are fallen asleep in Christ are perished.
Having thus shown the absurdity of the, contention, the Apostle refutes
it in another way. He starts from a point which was obviously admitted by
his opponents, namely, Christ's resurrection—
1. Christ is risen from the dead, and
2. Is the first-fruits of them that slept.
This ia equivalent to saying that, because Christ was raised, those who
have fallen asleep in Him will be raised.
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This conclusion he rapports by drawing a parallel—
1. Since by man came death,
2. By man came also the resurrection of the dead.
This parallel is immediately repeated in another form—
1. As in Adam all die,
2. Even so in Christ shall all he made alive.
To die in Ad»m is clearly to be reigned over by the death which came by
Adam, and to be " made alive " in Christ is to partake of the resnrrection
which came by Christ; for No. 2 in the second of these parallels is synonymous with No. 2 in the Brat. Both parallels show that, as death came by man,
so likewise resurrection came hj mmi. Death came through disobedience
to one Divine IRW, and resurrection came through obedience to another
Divine law. Death is not an arbitrary event: neither is resurrection. Death
has a moral basis : BO likewise has resurrection. Death eamo by sin : resurrection came by the takingawny of that sin. "The first-fruits of them that
slept" was raised throngh His shed-blood: therefore, the after-fruits will be
raised through that blood.
To these conclusions the following objections have been raised :—
1. That " made alive" (ver. 22) does not mean restoration to life, bnfr
immortalization j
2. That resurrection in relation to the faithful in Cbrist comprises
immortalization as well as restoration to life;
8. That the Apostle in I. Cor. I T . 16 to 22 is dealing only with the
resurrection of the righteous, as shown by verse 23:—" But every man ill
his own order: Christ the flrst-frnits j afterward they that are Christ's at
His coming."
4. That " the blood of the Covenant" cannot limit the resurrection to
those in Christ, because some have been raised in Old and New Testament
times who were not related to that covenant.
On the surface, these objections are plausible, but they willnot bear scrutiny.
1. The expression "made alive or quicken (ver. 22) cannot mean
immortalization, because it is applied to " a l l " "iVi Christ," and is synonymous with the phraBP in the previous verse, " the resurrection of the dead."
Verse 21 divides the human race into two classes, one is in Adam, and the
other in Christ. "All in Adam" consist of all out of Christ, and "all in
Christ" consist of all who hare passed out of Adam into Christ. "All
sinners are in the first Adam, and all the righteous (i.e., constituted righteous)
in the second " (Elpit Iimtel, p. 118). If the expression "all in Christ"
applies only to a minority—for "many are called, hut few chosen"—by
parity of reasoning it can be said that the phrase " all in Adam " relates
only to a portion of those under the Adamic sentence of death. Bnt this
cannot be; therefore the " all" in each rase must be equally comprehensive.
2. It is quite true that " resurrection" in Phil. iii. 11 embraces immortalization. Bnt this is an exceptional nee of the word; its normal
application is restoration to life. It was evidently in this sense that some
Corinthians denied the "resurrection of the dead"; they said, in effect,
1
The dead will not be restored to life.' And the Apostolic argument was
directed towards this point. If the Apostle did not prove restoration to life
he failed to meet the Corinthian contention,
3. Verse23("Christ the first-fruits i afterword they that are Christ's")
does not prove that the preceding argument relates only to the faithful in
Christ. This versa is no part of that argument, but a sequel to it. The
Apostle 6rst proves—from ver. 14 to 22—that all the dead in Christ will be
raised; and then he refers to the order of resurrection :—First, Christ;
afterward, they that are His. Who are they P All who have been " purchased with His Wood." These are defined to be "the Church of God"
(Acts xx. 28)—a term embracing all the called-out ones. "All who
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beoomo God'B servants are released from a former lord by purchase.
The purchaser is Jehovah ; and the price or ransom paid, the
precious blood of Christ" (Knrekn I., p. 20). "Ye are Christ's," says
the Apostle to the whole Corinthian Church (I. Cor. iii. 23). These
purchased ones therefore constitute " the dead and living," of whom Christ
11 "Lord"—an ownership which is the result of His having "died, and
T0«e, and revived " (Rom. liv. 9). " ftod is not a God of the dead " (Lnke
xi. 38—that ia, of the dead in Adam, who will never live again; and therefore Christ ia not the Lord of snoh. In giving Christ " the name which is
above every name" (Phil. ii. 9, ILV.) God gave Him all who have entered
the Name of salvation ; and as these consist of both faithful and unfaithful,
" the Father hath committed all judgment unto the Son " (Jno. v. 22). All
these being Christ's, the dend portion will be raised "at His coming." Both
faithful and unfaithful are raised on the samn principle. The argument
which proves the resurrection of the one class proves the resurrection of
the other. Thoy are raised, not because of what they have done during
probation, hut because, when entering on probation, they were jnstified from
all sin to which they were then related, and at the same time vowed
allegiance to Christ. They are raised, truly, to receive the results of probationary Bervice, but what thut will be is unknown until revealed by " the
Judge of quick and dead." To raise the faithful " through the blood of the
Covenant and the unfaithful on some other basis would, in effect, forestall
the decision uf the Judge. In principle this would he as objectionable as
to immortalize the faithful before judging them.
4. Assuming that one or more of those raised by prophets, Christ, or
apostles, were outside the Abrahamic covenant, that is no proof that any
others in a like position willbe included in " t h e resurrection of just and
nnjnst" at Christ's appearing. None of theae were raised for punishment
or blessing, but nimply to attest the mission of God's servants; it was
therefore for the benefit of others, not themselves, that they were brought
back to the land of the living. When this object had been accomplished
they died under the same conditions as before. The resurrection of " the
jottand nnjuflt" is for no such object; it is for the purpose of rewarding
them according to their works while in the bond of the Covenant. I'anl's
argument proves that their resurrection is based upon that of Christ, and
that without it they would not have been raised. If their resurrection be
on a par with the few miraculous restorations to life, it is obviously not
dependent on the resurrection of Christ, and, as a consequence, the Apostolic
argument is superfluous nr false. Indeed, on that basis, Paul migrht have
dismissed the matter by simply referring to the miracles of Elijah and
Elisha. That he did not do so is evidence that he did not view them as
parallel to the resurrection of " all in Christ."
When it is said that remission of sins is obtainable by baptism into the
Name of Christ, ib is recognised that such remission cannot be obtained by
anv other means. In like manner, when it is declared (1), That Christ was
raised " through the blocd of the Covenant" (Heb. xiii. 20), and (2), That his
brethren who are "prisoners " in the grave will be "Bent forth," also "by
the blood of the Covenant" (Zech. ix. 12), the logical conclusion is, that there
are no other means of releasing them; and that consequently all others will
remain in death's prison-house.
That some Scriptural passages appear to run counter to these conclusions
is admitted: that they really do »o is impossible. Fundamental principles
cannot be set aside by isolated statements. If, to our eyes, they are contradictory we may rest assured that it is due to faulty interpretation; and it is
.much more easy" to mistake the meaning of a single verse than of a principle,
of truth, running through the Scriptures.
J. J,
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£Mtoi:inI Jfl^lcaf.
With thin number we complete Volume
V, In each copy in (inclosed im order
blank for (he nse of thosft who desire
Volume VI. We shall boglad toivreive,
thePtt orders us curly ns convenient.
Wo reprinted the article in (he, last
number on "J notification" ns f» tract,
autllmcr now very few copi«B loft. If
any others* arf wnnted wo should lilro to
know at once before the lyp*' >s distributed. Wu can supply them at fiiJ.
per dozen nr 3s. per 100, post freo. We
parpose reprintiog also (slightly abbreviated) tho article in the present number
on " KeRtimetion by Man " at the same
price.

Thr- Btidden death of President Fnnro
(Feb. J81h) and the rlpclimi of 1ii»
succopHor, M. Loubet, njjiy affect the
future rnniRti of events; but in what
wuy it is impossible tit forrwu.

TI«n 7Atmi»i. movement is llie Biitijtscfc
of Veen uontroverny unionp the Jews.
Sumi1 favour it,; otlii'in con<lcmii it.
Rieii T!cbrewpT for the must }itirt, l.uld
nlnof. Nnvet'thclcaB, the orif?iiiator« nre
full «f hupo u-nd (Jetcrminntion. A banfjuefc was hold in L ondon, iu January, to
colobialo the establishment of a Zionist
Confederation. It won presided over by
Sir Francis Montefiore, £ratid-nepfie.w
and successor of the la to Sir Moses
j^lotitefinre. Tn the course of bia speech
We invite our renders to Hond us a
lie* spoke of the Jewish Liturgy as teemliet of The si^iiM uf Chrisfa second
ing with hupplieations for their return
appearing, and we will publish in our
next number the list which is moat romto FaleKtine, mid suggogted that thoBe
plete, adding any signs not inclnded in
who would do nothing to realise thes&
it wMch may b« jfiven in other lists.
aspirations were not acting in harmoDy
We rffer no prize,, nfter the journalistic
with their prayers. Rabbi Hermann
fashion of the flay. Wo rely solely on j GoUnncz, in answer to the contention
the zeal (if those who "love Christ's ; that they might to await for Divine
appearing." These lists eliould be posted
action, said, " Afn.n must make the beginin time to reach IIH not later than April
ning end Heaven will continue our
30th.
efft rts." All the speeches wore of a
confident character, and the gathering
France continues iu the throes of the
is descrihed as very enthusiastic.
Drejfus agitation, which ia becoming RO
complicated tlmt it ia no capy matter to
follow its ever-changing ivppect. The
Towards the close of last jear the
original question, as to whether the
self -sly led Christian Scientists—owing
Jewish captain \9 innocent or guilty, IH to the death of a well-known writer—
almost lost Bight of in larger qnestiona
occupied a prominent position in tho
of a political and judicial character. Inpublic eye. The b&eia of their tenets ia
deed, according to the Times conethat mitid is everything, and matter
Bpondeat iu Paris, the matter hns now
nothing. Hence they conclude that
resolved itself into a conflict between the illness is not a reality, and death is " a n
friends and opponents of the Repnblican
illusion" j that, indeed, " there is no
government. Frenchmen are themselves
d e a t h " ; it is but " a mortal dream."
ready to my that the fear of spoiling the
"Man is never siak," say they, " for mind
Exhibition of 1900 in the. only thiog is not sick, and matter cannot be." If,
whicn srnrds iff fml war or revnlnfion.
fnr instanc, anyone hns n roil it ""s due

Editorial Flyleaf.
to their belief or imagination j when the
belief is dismissed from the mind the
boil will bo cured. Thin extrnordionry
creed, whioh obviously originate in the
lmmortal-Sonl theory, is one of the
latest illustrations of the vagaries of the
tinman mind. AB one paper remarked,
it is impnnpible to argue with such
people. They are tfap victim* of the
"gross darkness" which covers the earth.
The Christadelphian forftccpmber lnsl
euntains an arl.ic.lc by n contributor on
" Pushing Inquiry too Far," in relation
to the sacrifice of Christ, tt in admitted
tlmt "Christ's snerifice was necessary
fur the clptit>Aing of his own nature, as
wrll as for others," but objection ia
raised to the qnestion, " I f Jesus had
been the only member of the human
race to be flared, would he Btil! bare had
to undergo a sacrificial death f" After
affirming that " sacrifice is nccetsary
simply bee a nan God wills it," tho writer
of the article says tlmt the meaning of
tho qaestioti h this:—" Jf ihe only one
tn be saved wns .Testie, who never transgressed, would God still have willed that
sacrifice ehuiild ba required i" "
It is, of course, possible that the
question has been put in this spnse,
though we duabt H, but certainly not by
any with whom we are acquainted.
Although not, perhaps, fully expressed
in words, the sense in which we and
others have put the question is as
followR: " If Jeans had been tho only
member of the human race to be sated
would he, according to God's existing
requirement for the taking away of sin,
still have had to undergo a sacrificial
death"? This ia " a legitimate qaefltion," which does not partake of " pushing
inquiry too Far." It has been rendered
necessary by indefinite or evasive replies
to preceding q ueations. His one to which
the writer iu The Christadelphian, according to his own admission, should
hare no difficulty ia returning an affirmative answer. There is nothing " raiflchieTOUfl" about the question in this
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form ; it doea not " isolate Jesus from
his redemptive work," nor "separate
Christ fiom His mission." Christ's re*
demptire work had two distinct objects i
1st, the redemption of Himself| and
2nd, the redemption of others. And tha
recognition of both is necessary to a
Scriptural understanding of His death.
Having been born with diabolos in His
fleeh, he COnld not: be delivered from its
power without a Racrificial " death"
(TTeb. ii. 1 1 ; i i . ^0); the "old m a n "
nature of which he waa " m a d e " (Gal.
ir. 4) had to bo " crucified " " that the
body of Bin might be destroyed" (Horn.
vt. 0)j If in "sinful flesh" must be tho
anbject of R " circumcision." or cutting
off (Col. ii. xi.) before Ho could be
"saved from death" (Heb. v. 7) and"
rejoice in His Father's " Salvation"
(Ps. Ixxxix. 26).
Tho WJ iter of the arlicJe referred to is
quite satisfied to rocognige the need of
snerifice because (Jod willed it. This is,
of course, a tight abtitode towards anything decreed by God when nothing as
to the why or wherefore is revealed.
But when statements are made which
fiin.ish a reason, he who desires to
"increase in the knowledge of God '*
(Col. i. 10) will gladly avail himself of
those means for a fuller understanding
of God's ways.
The question of sacrifice is a case in
point. The Mosaic Law, as " the form
of knowledge and of the truth " (fiom,
ii. 20), necessarily teaches, not only (.he
object, but also the cause of sacrifice.
If sacrifice takea away BID, sacrifice must
originate in sin. But what is there con.
nccted with sin that makes sacrifice a
titling thing for its removal ? The fact
that death is the penalty for sin. Death
is averted or nullified by death. A Jew
who failed to keep the Hosaio Law came
under its enrse, which was death} he
provided an animal to die, and the curst)
was taken away.
The parallel thus far is clear, but it
can be carried further, A law-breaking
Jew incurred immediate death, as shown
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by the phrase "cut off." The animal he
offered was likewise cot off. There was
thus a parallel in regard not only to the
infliction of death bnt in the mode of
inflicting it. This was a necessity, for
the animal bore the penalty dne to the
shining Jew.
The principle of sacrifice embodied ia
the Mosaic "fnnn of the t r u t h " must
nlto be fnand in " the truth ns it ifl in
Jesns." The slaying nf the animal
admittedly represents the, slaying of
Christ. Therefore the penalty incurred
by the sinning Juw ia parallel to the
penalty incurred by the first sinner.
" By one man sin entered into the
world"; nnd Christ came to "takeaway
the sin of the world " (Horn. v. 121 Jno, i.
29)—Adam's sia as well ns the sins of
Borne of his descendants. Hence Christ
wae slain because the first man deHerved
to be slain. The penalty incurred was
the penalty ioflicted, and thus God was
" j a s t " (Rom. iii. 28). The penalty was
averted frum the first sinner by the
Binying of an animal,ami the prospective
•laying nf the Seed of the Woman;
end ihe nesesiity for inflicting the
penalty on a perfectly righteous man ie
proved by the fact tliat he inherited the
nature into which the first sinner bad
introduced " s i n " in the form of evil
desire.
Sioce writing tho foregoing we have
found that it is, in substance,, identical
•with certain observations in " Life, in
Christ" by the late Edward White.
Writing on the Mosaic Law, he Bays,
" The penalty of the law ia death—

death jnflctcd in various modes, sometimes with greater plagues, and of ' l-«ng
continuance,' preceding it, sometimes
with less—but the characteristic enrse
of the law is always capital punishment —
loss of life, txcision, or cutting offt utter
destruction, perishing, being blotted ont
under heaven " (p. 150, 3rd odition).
In treating of sacriice, the airhor
writei nfl follows: —
" T h e object of sacrifi e was to set
forth the punishment due to sin, the
pnnishrnont of death " (p. 14fi).
•' The dt-ath of the iitmb offered ia
sncrilice was a Irua reprrne.ntatiim of
death, the ' proper punishment of sia'—
of that death whioh wns threatened to
Adam in the original curso" (p. 147).
Tho fnll import of the reference to
Adam will bn better seen by qnoting the
following remarks on the threat in Gen.
ii. 17 (" In the day thou eate.it thereof
thon aha)t snrely die") :—
' There seems to be nothing in the
language employed intended to convey
any other idea than that the pnnisiiment
for transgression was immediate destruction. There is no intimation of a
prolonged existence to be afterwnrds
permitted, either in time or eternity;
the threatening is brief, direct, decisive" (p. 102).
We do not give these quotations aa
having any authority—for they have
none—but to show that one who understood (man's nature and the import of
death, had no difficulty in perceiviog the
parallel between the original penalty for
sin nnd the sacrifice for sin. How much
more ensy onght this truth to be seen
by those who are far more enlightened
in the Scriptnree.

•Reflections.—Wo. 8.
THE ALTAR OF INCBNSB—IN TYPR AND ANTITYPE.
" Let my prayer by set forth before
thce ni incense."—Ps. cxli. 2.
" Pray without ceasing."—I. Thesa.
v. 17.
The it I tar of incense was made of
ehittim wood, and was overlaid with
ffo'd It wa« thus representative of the
Son of Man—the Seed of the woman —
and the Son nf God. It was declared

to be " moat holy" unto the Lord
(Exod. xxx. 10), and of Christ God said,
'* This is my beloved Son, in whom I am
well-pleased "
I t was situate in the Holy Place
11
before the vail/' and Aaron was
required to " burn thereon tweet in enM
every morning; when be droaeeth the
lamps . . , and when Aaron h'ghtoth

Reflections.
tho lamps at even be shall burn incense
upon i t " (ver. 7 and 8). The Spirit
tells UB that " prayer" is antitypical
iuconse (Pa. cxli. 2). But it mugt be
" prayer " of the right kind. God specified the natureof the incense—and none
other was acceptable t indeed the offering of any substitute was prohibited
(Exod. xxi. 9), and even the composition
of anything liko it was at the peril of
I*1 ing "cutoff from his penplo"(vor.3R).
Moreover, it wna kindled by fire tftkftn
from the nitnr of hnrnt offering, which
wna provided by God Himself. From
this we leurn that our " incense" which
wo offer through our " altar," mast bo
in harmony with the Spirit's tenoning)
otherwise it will not ascond an a " sweeb
Bin pi ling Bavonr." We doubtless often
pray for things which, to oar mind,
would be for our good; God knows
better, and doofl not grant such requests.
Perhaps we chafe under thi* denial of
" good" (?) things. Unt it ifl for us to
reason buck npon ourselves} we evidently
naked amiss. Or, it may be, that certain
things for wh'ch we pray, though not
deemed best for us by God, are nevertheless granted by Him in order to exhibit
to us our folly. In this connection it is
well to remember always to make our
petitions depend npon, " If the Lord
will." Christ, in answer to a certain
woman (Matt. xv. 28), taid, " Bo it unto
tlieo even as thon wilt." The consequences might bo serious, indeed, if in
all coses God were to deal with UB
similarly. Then, again, onr prayers
should be of that character that Christ
will be wnll-pleased to present them to
Tils Father and ours.
As we have seen, tho burning of
incense w u associated with the renewing of the lighfB in the Holy Place. The
Light of the Spirit's Truth mnst bo kept
burning in those who deBire their prnyora
to ascend as incense before our MercySeat, who is none other than " He that
livoth, and was dead " and is " alive for
evermore."
Just as tho High Priest under the law
was required to keep inceuse burning,
so mnst the individual members of the
Boyal Prtestbood continae to make their
requests known nnto God. " Mon ought
ulwayg to pray, and not to faint" (Luke
xviii. 1), said Christ; and James tells ns
that (v. 16) " the effectual fervent prayer
of a righteous roan availetb mncb."
The altar after the Mosaic pattern bad
four horns, which are symbolical pf the
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fonr living ones of the Apocnlypse,—in
other words, of the Body of Christ.
One voice, however, proceeds from them
(Rev. ix. 13), aa they are exhorted, "with
one mind and one mouth to glorify God,
even tho Father of oar Lord Jeans
Christ" (Bom. xv. 6). It is worthy of
note that the typical altar was placed
'before the vail, that is by the ark of
tbo testimony
where t will
meet with then" (Exod. xxz, 6). This
was an important position, indicative of
God's appreciation of his people's offering of inccuse, Aaron must not, on
pain of death, lift the vail on the grunt
Dny of Atonement, withont prpRonting
incense as a , sweet smelling savonr.
Similarly the (intitypical altar is ropreseated as being " before God," or as
Dr. Thomas renders it (Eureka, Vol. 11.,
page 482) " in the sight of the Deity."
From this we understand that the
" Golden Altar Commanity " are, as it
were, in God's eye, that is, under Hie
all-protecting core
and
beneficent
guidance. Israel, after the flash, were at
one time in this privileged position, but
when, for their iniquity, the Assyrian
spoiled them, tbey were then " removed
out of his aifrht" (II. Kings ivii. 18).
Speaking of tho Land of Piomise, Moses
declared that it was land " which the
Lord thy God careth for; the eyeB of
the Lord thy God a.ro always upon it
from the beginning of the year, even
unto the end of the year " (Dent. xi. 12).
Bo long as they remained there He cared
for them as for His children, and althongh now dispersed, the day is yet to
come when, having been brought back
from captivity they will again "live in
His sight" (Hosea vi. 2).
In the same sense the " Golden Altar
Community " is in God's eye. It matters
not that the component members are to
bo found here and there on the earth,
nor that they are, and have been through
all the ages, as sheep amongst tho wolves
of the apoetacy; they have not escaped
Him. lie has seen them, and His ear baa
ever been open totbeirery. Thisis a privileged position indeed, and one which we
should each and all bo ever watchful to
maintain. The alternatives before us
are plain :—" The foolish shall not stand
in thy sight" (Ps. v. 5), but those who
" walk circumspectly, not as fools, but U
wise " (Eph. v. 15) will be presented to
Him "holy and iinblaroeable and unreproveablo in His Bight" (Col. i. 22).
JKO. OWLRR.
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Hew ant> ©Ib,—iRo* 17.
" OTHER SHEEP."
" And other sheep I have, which are
not of this fold : them also I must bring,
and they phall hoar my voice; ami there
shall bo one fold, and one shepherd"
(Jno. x. 16). Whon the Lord Jesus
Christ used these words He spake
concerning the ton tribes of Israel
which are still scattered, though, happily,
the timo of their assembly drnweth
nigh. The Buying \B oflrn quoted, and
BTI pndoavoor made by some to show
that Jesus had reference to the (lentiles ;
and by others it is applied to thoso of
the Gentiles who had been called and
constituted TTis brethren. That both
views are erroneous I will endeavour to
show. ID the first place the Scriptures
never describe the GeniileR as " sheep "
of fither the fold of " .Indah " or
" Israel "; while those Gentiles who
have received the Grace of God are
represented as grafted in the " fnlil " of
the Good Shepherd; therefore tho term
" not of this fold " cannot apply tt» them.
All the twelve tribes were once of "one
fold," " one people." " For thon art a
holy people nnlo the Lord thy God : the
Lord thy God hath chosen the© to bo ft
special pnoplo unto Himself, above all
people that are n pan tho facn of the
earth" (Unit, vii. (i). There was no
division nntil thn revolt ugainst the
throne, so strikingly narrated in II.
Chronicii'H *., whore wo read, " And
when all Israel saw that the King wnnl'l
not hearken unto thorn, the pt-ople
answered tho King anying, Whnf portion
have M'fl in David ? and ire have none
inheritance in the Son of Jesse: every
man to your tents, U ISRAEL; and now,
David, ttee to thine own honpe. So all
hracl vent to their fenfs " (ver. 16). Of
their subsequent history mnch, and that
mostly of a very sorrowful nature, is
revealed.
For His Great Name's Sale tho Deity
has purposed to pardon Israel's iniquity,
and to blot ont their transgressions. It
was of this thnt Christ Rpako in the
tenth chapter of John j and may lie not,
also have had them in mind when He
delivered that beautiful parable of the
Prodigal Son, which wag spoken on the
same occasion as that of the lost shf-ep
(Luke xv, 3-32)? Let us look at the
evidence.

" I will surely assemble, O Jacob, all
of thee ; T will surely gather the remnant
of Israel; I will put them together as the
aheap nf Tiozrah, as the flock in the midst
of their fold i they phsill make grnat noise
by roason of the multitude of men "
(Micah ii. 12). That both "folds" are
hero spoken of cannot, I think, be
doubted, nor that the reference is to the
timo of which Christ spake, " them also
1 ninat bring." Israel took his portion
and went away, "and took his jqnrney
into a far ronntry " : there he waxed
worse and worse, but he was known of
Goil all the while; for it is written, " I
know Ephraim and Israel is not hid
from Me" (Hosea v. 3). The whole
chnpter ia a terrible indictment against
both Israel ftnd Jndah for their siaful
condition, bnt it will bo noticed that
Ephraim is most mentioned, and the
language UHOU by Iloaea, when compared
with that used by Christ in the 15th
chapter of Lnke, in the parable of the
Prodigal Son, shows, I think, that
Ephraim is represented by it. Thna,
tho prodigal 'a f atb e r represents the
Deity, the two sons, the two sections
ruled by Rehoboarn and Jeroboam; the
dividing of the " living "—their establishment as two kingdoms, the kingdom
up to that timo having been the royr.l
polity of all in one. The departure of
the younger son will thns represent tho
departure of the iiino and a-half tribes
(commonly spoken of as ton), namely,
nine whole tribes and half of the tribe of
Benjamin. Ephraim is the term fittingly
used to represent " tho other sheep," the
yonngerflon "gathered all together." We
havfi seen how they of the revolt under
Jeroboam were gathered and went to
their tentH; " subsequently they journeyed intc a far country, and there
wasted " their " snbstanco with riotous
living." Now, saith Hosea, " Ephraim
hnth mixed himself among the people;
Ephrftim is a cake not turned. Strangers*
have devoured his strength, and he
knowcth it not. . . ," (Hoscn vii. 8, 9.)
The impovprishod condition of tho
" vounger son" na portrayed in tho
14th to 16th of tho 15th Luke is described
in the statement: ' Epbraitn feedetb on
wind, and folioweth after tho oast
wind " . , . (Hosea xii. 1). In tho
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parable, Christ most beautifully illustrates the love which existed between
the father and this wring eon ; in doing
BO, however, He only brings o u t t h a t
which His Father had spoken of old—
" When Israel was n- child, then 1 loved
him, and culled my aon out of Egypt . . .
I taught Epliraim also t o go, taking
them by thoir arms ; but they knew not
that I healed thorn. I drew them with
cords of a mmi, with bundsoflove [ aiid I
was t o thorn as they t h a t take oft the
yoke on their jaws, and I laid merit unto
t h e m 1 ' (Hosea xi. 1, 3, 4), Again,
II
Ephraim, m y dear eon, a pleasant
child, for since I spake against him I da
earnestly remember h i m still; therefore
my bowels are troubled for him. I will
surely have mercy upim him, Bo-ith the
Lord " (Jemmiah xxx\. 20). " A n d when
he crime (o himself" he remembered the
great tie 98 of his Father's household,
wljich, contrasted with his own impoverished condition, arouses a spirit of
contrition and induces the desire t o
return to Gruel's Father. The Father
hua for a long period withdrawn H i m '
self, as is expressed by those words,
" For 1 will be unto Ephraitn an a lion t
and as a yonng lion to the honse of
Jadah. I, oven I, will tear and go away.
1 will take away, and none shall rescue.
I will go, and return to my place till
they acknowledge their nffence^ and seek
my face; in their affliction they will seek
mo early" (Uosea v. 14 and 15). The
earliness of the seeking, I think, refers
to the net of contrition taking place iu
the beginning of the actual events
which are to precede their ingathering
to the fold; and the present active
interest manifested by the " Zionist
movement " is not a small sign that the
time is fast drawing near. How fitting
is the expression, " I will arise and go
to my father, and will say nnto Him,
Father, I have sinned against heaven
(the Throne of God) and before Thee."
These words are parallel to the prediction of what they will say in the land
of their estrangement: " I will go and
rotnrn to my first husband j for then
was it better with me than now "
(Hosea ii. 7) ; " Come, and lot na
return nnto the Lord: for ho hath
torn, and he will heal us; ho hath
ftmitten, and he will bind us np. After
two days he will revive DB : in tht>, third
day he will raise us up, and we shall
li?e in his sight" (Tlosea vi. 1, 2).
1b is generally accepted, and I think
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correctly, as far as it goes, that "thft
third day." represents the third thousand
years from their captivity ; bnt I think
there is also a deeper meaning, and
one that ia connected with Christ's own
resurrection. It required this ere their
return could be possible, just as it required Christ's living again for oar
justification. "If Christ bo not raised
your faith is vain j ye are j e t in your
siiiB." Now, an all Israel, who were
chosen by the Doity (De-ut. vii. 0) were
associated with the Faaeover Lamb,
Cbriflt was justified in speaking of their
return as " other sheep . . . thorn also
1 must bring." The parable neifc shows us
that" when the prodigal was yet a great
way off his father saw him and had compassion and ran and foil on his neck,
and kissed him." Now let us see what
tho prophet BivyB: " I have snrely heard
Ephraim bemoaning himself thns:
Thou hast chastised me, and I was
chastised, as a bnllock unaccustomed to
the yoke: turn thou me, and I shall he
turned \ for thou art the Lord my God.
Snrely after that I waB turned, 1 repented : and after that 1 was instructed.
I smote upon my thigh : I was ashamed,
yea, even confounded, because I did
bear the reproach of my youth " (Jsr.
xxxi. 18, 19).
A time of great rejoicing is next Bet
before us by the parable, which finds its
counterpart " in that day " when " the
light of Israel shall be for a fire, and his
Holy One for a Same, and it shall burn
and devour hi9 thorns and his briers
in one day '* (Isa, x. 17) j when,
in the Mountain of His Holiness,
II
shall the Lord of hosts make nnto all
people a feast of fat things, a feast of
wines on the leoa, of fai things fnll of
marrow, of wines on the lees well
refined" (Isa. x « , 6). In the parable,
tho elder son is represented as resenting
the magnificent ficale of preparation for
his younger brother \ he points to hits
own long service, in contrast to the
wasting of his father's H living" by
the younger eon amongst " harlots,"
'and complains of no such rejoicing havi ng ever been made on his behalf,
Judah is here represented still judging
after the flesh, and still failing to rocognipe the deeper and more beautiful
things of the Spirit. But is ife not
written, "And it shall come to pass ia
that day, that tho Lord shall get His
hand again the second time to recover
the remnant of His people. . . . The
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envy also of Hphraim shall depart, and
the advfrearies of Judah shall be cut off.
Epbrnim RhnJI nnt envy Jiidnh, and
Judah shall nut vex Ephraim " (Tua. si.
11, 13) ? Again, " Ami I will Bet up oro
shepherd over them, and ho shall food
them, my scrvnnfc David (beloved) [ ho
shall feed them, and he shall bo their
shepherd"(F,7.6k.xixiv.2:i). Tho Father
romes to the rescue ; it is a little sentence
which pacifiVp, bnl, it ennvej B a world of
meaning. " Son, thou art ever with Me,
ny\r\ all that I harr iff thine." Now we
must go bnrk a long way in the Fnther'a
deiiljnjr with Ilia people to nomprRhei d
the bountiful inrrming convojed by thfit

courco of joy, because I think it represents the haste, quickness, or eoddenneefl
with which the Father will act by His
Son in this, the time of the end, to accomplish Ilia purpose. " Immediately (or
sunnENT.v) after the tribulation of those
days . . . And then Rhn.11 appear the
sign of the son of man in the hoavBimi
and then shall all the tribes of the eaifcb
mourn, and they shall 6^o tho son of
man coming in the eloods of the hpavona
with power and gre>>t glory" (Malt.
xiiv. 30). The triboa hero mentioned
aro those of whom it is said, " God
BOttelh tho Holitury in families" (Ps.
Isviii. fi), and of whom f a t h e r rcvcl»sentence. When Jaoi h CHIILM] his BOTH
tion ia given to ns in Zech.xii. 10-14.
together he Raid of Judah, " Jndah, thou
NOTV, brethren, nlthon^h I have thufl
ftrt ho whom thy brethren fhall praise;
sssocif-ted the parable of tho Prndignl
tliy hand Bhall be in the uotrk of thine
Son w ith the rrstoration of the lost
enemies I thy father's children shall how
tribes, I qnite rerognme its application
down before thoe. Jndah is A lion's to the Phnrisees and Jewish " s i n n e r s "
wbelp; from the proy, wy sow, thou
of Chrmt'a day: but 1 think it is inart gone op
The scoptre tended also to go further. The similarity
between its main featurca, ami tho
ahall not depart from Judah, nor a
lawgiver from between hie fectr poaitiou of the twelve tribes, past and
future—as portrajed in tho prophecies I
•nifi! Shiloh come; and tinto Him s\\n\\
the gathering of tho people b o " (Gen. have quoted—is, it must be admitted,
very remarkable, and one which exc'iules
xl'x. 8-10). I need not hero trn.ee the
tho term "fanciful" from thu foregoing
mvenant entered into with David and
interpretation.
tbo step towards its fulfilment in the
birth of Christ, the Shiluh of Jacob's
In any caat% let us who, by the Graco
prophecy; this ia well known to yon, of God p.nd tho lov? of Christ, have
brethren: but I would remark that
become related to the blood of tho
herein is the basis of that covenant of
Covenant, in Christ, " t h e great shep*
l
he throne onto Jndnh, of which triba
herd," rejoice that hereby we have been
our Lord ram ft. In Hosea we hare a
made thi' yhecp of IIia own fold or {look,
hcnutifnl conBrmfttion of faitlifuiaeas to
and remember that if our hrarta are
that throno by Judah, as representing
filled with grafcitudB for this nnd all His
the elder eon : —" Kphraim compasseth
inereieH, and WP follow ITi'm—avoiding a
me about with lies nnd thfi hniiao of
etrangor—-that we ahull hare joy when
Israel with deceit (in the days of thoir
wo renlise*' the redemption of our body."
r e v o l t ) : hut Jndah
yd ruhth
with Cod
Even now we have freedom, redemption,
ind is faithful with tho fininte" (Hosea
salvation, or justification j which had
ii. 12). "All that T have is thine," has been given to ua by the Father in Chtisfc,
reference to the gifts which are assoand tho time ia fast approaching when
ciated with the throne and expressed by
wo shall SPP Christ's "other sheep"
tho 2nd Psalm. So that although, for
gathered once more into the fold :—
the moment, the elder eon thought him" Remember Jacob's flock of old j
self unfairly treated the father BVOWS Bring home the wanderers to Thy fold,
him thnt in rnality his younper brother
Remember, too, Thy promised Word,
hug ultimately to Biibmit to the mlership ' Israel at last shall seek tho Lord.'
of that throne to which he as the elder
" Though outcast still, estranged from
i? acknowledged to have been faithful.
Thee,
Beth are then united ns " one stick " and
"mir/nM" under one Sheyhcrd and one Cut off from their own olive tree,
Let them no longer such remain,
Sing, even Jesus.
Oh ! Thou cao'et graft them in ngnin."
The prodigal's father " ran nnd fell on
h's neck and kissed him." Here again
WX- WllltBHEAD.
we have thiit which should bo unto us a
New Uomney.

Birthplace of Evil.
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Birthplace of
Mentally contrasting man in his
present state with that in which he was
originally created, it is oi.Jy tintiiral In
infj 11 fro into tho rpasonn for BO great a
rhange as thnt which lins takpn place.
The subject-matter of tho temptation
and fall of man him bven dwe't upon
many liiron, and mneh precious truth
h*fl born pxlrimtcr] from it. Thr details
of tho fall of Adem, as recorded by
MoflpH, are well known to those who
have freed thorn selves from the condemnation which originated therein, ns
also are the principloBnf tho temptation,
its cause, its effect, HB nature, and operation, Ac. It ia well known, too, that
evil—for the want of a better tprm—wag
not in tho world until Man had fallenj
but it in not, nppprontly, PO well known
how tho evil it-self originated. Clerical
eipositions of the Mosaic narrative
mostly tafcB for granted the existence of
evil at the time of the temptation,
believing it to proceed from the heart of
a fnllen archangel. But this only leads
the inquirer into greater con fa si on of
mind; for abBolately no explanation is
forthcoming1 BS to how evil desires first
entered into the mind of an angel of
light. The original ca-upo of evil has
been, and is, one of the greatest problems
in theological circles, and no professor of
divinity has, as yet, been able to nnravel
it. The nearest approach to a solu'ion
is, that evil, in an abstract sense, must
hare always existed in the mind of the
Deity, it bring impossible to think of a
perfectly holy and righteous character
withont at tho Bamo time imagining
corresponding or opposite evils. Bnt
Jehovah, "being of purer eyes than to
behold iniqnily" (ITab. i. 13), it was not
possible fnr evil to bo brought into
existence in a definite form by any direct
act of His own; ermflrrjuently this
anBwer doeB not solve the enigma. It
not being possible for eril to originafo
with Jehovah, we arr driven to seek the
trnth in that which Jehovah has created ;
bnt here, again, a difficulty presents itself.
Can evil proceed from that which was
pronounced by tho Creator "very gorri p "

If it can, is God tlm author of evil ?
Can that logically be called good out of
which evil arises ? Thme questions cnit
only be answered by probing rovealod
(ruth.
At tho onlaet it is necessary tn properly understand what is meant by the
terms evil and sin, or iniquity. Taking
the last first we find that sin in lawlessness, or transgression of law (1. John
iii. 4-). It is, therefore, manifest that
sin could have no existence nntil a law
or code of laws had first been established ; for where there is no law there
can be no transgression of law (Rom.
iv. IB). But it appears that sin may
also exist without being actual transgression. This happens where men who
practise things winch are contrary to
the moral law are not under such law
themselves. But this state rf things
only obtains after law has been once
imposed.
The term " evil" has a much wider
application then sin. It is pome times
used as a synonym for sin or wickedness, as, for instance, when the Spirit
states that a king of Israel " wrought
evil in the eyes of tho Lord;" that is,
he lived a wicked life. The primary
meaning of the word " e v i l " ia that
which ia bad, as opposed to that which
is good, pure, or righteous. It also has
the meaning of calamity or disaster :—
" Shall we not receive good ftt th» hands
of the Lord, and shall we not receive
evil ?" (Job ii. 10). The " evil" of
which we are the passive recipients from
the Lord is manifestly not wickedness,
although the result of ifc. It may often
b© good for DB to receive evil from God,
and yet we cannot charge Him with
unrighteousness. Precisely the same
word translated " e v i l " in Job ii. 10 is
rendered " tronble " in Fs. xxYii. 5,
and Lam. i. 2 1 ; '' For in the time of
trouble (evil) He wilt hide me in His
pavilion ;" " There is none to comfort
me, all mine enemies have heard of my
trouble (evil) ; they are glad that Thou
hast done it." But when we pray that
" onr Father" may " deliver na from
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evil" (literally, tho evil), we (to not ask God," or similar to (io'l, or the Elohim
to be liberated frnm that trouble or evil —not in substation—bnfc in form fiml
Imn^ine for a moment
which is sent by the Lurd to chnaton ug. elmnicti'r.
The " evil " in tho Lord's Prayer bos a tho Ftnto of affairs when God review od the great work of creation,
Bpecial reference to the malice and ovil
intentions of nngoilly men who nr© ever and pronnuricrd all " very good." Everything -was in its right plnuo ; tho sun,
socking to do injury to the <Iit>ciplcB nf
moon, and stars in the heavens; tho
Jeffiis.
A pnHSBge vi-ry nfton nnaan'lerstood shrubs uml liorhago springing trom tho
pninudj beating blossom and fruit; the
in connection with this subject is from
Isa. xlv. 7, " 1 form the light and errntfl tish in the aoa; the fowl of the air and
(larkiioBB; I makn panro and c reft to evil," the biiRst of the earth, daily and hourly
couplrd with wbich Bro the words of AmoBj sookiug fooil in their natural manner;
"Shall there be evil in a city ami tho man, cultivating: the beautifdl Garden
Lord hftth nut done it ?" (Amos iii. i>). of Eden n.n»l fending upon the fruit of
These two passage8 aro used some times tho protmd. The laws of natnrc
were then in porffot anil harmonious
to support tho theory that tho work of
n personal <\t>x\\ is really the work <•{ opnrat.ion; bat, in addition thornto,
God introdnced a sopt'rrmtnral law
Gml. This is erroneous. The work of
the devil, Bcriptnrally understood, is for Dian only. The introduction of
tbia law at onco transferred man to
qnite distinct from the work of God.
It is the mission of the Bon of God, says a different level: it plaoecl him on a
John, to destroy (ho works of the devil. moral hnfljg. Man had no inclination of
This could cot bo, if tho evil which is himself to trans^reaa this moral( l law, I t
was BUggeBted to him by the Bubtlo"
mm pant in tho world wcie the work of
serpent A transaction fclion took place
i!nd.
in which the subtle reasoning power of
But to retnrn to the main point of
our inquiry. From whence arises thnt tho serpent was misapplied. Subtlety
was givon to the serpent for ita own
evil which is abhorrent in the oyca of
the Deity ? We turn naturally to the clef onco, not for thepurpOBe of reasoning
origin of tho race, as recorded by MOHPH about a moral law.
in Genesis. We nre there told by the
I t is sometimes said that if man was
Divine Writer that " tho Berpent waa
perfect in tho day of his creation, he
more sabttc than noy beast of the field could not have become imperfect, it
which the Lord God had mmle " (Gen. , being impossible to reduce perfection
iii. 1.) This ifl equivalent to saying that tn imperfection. Bnt was man made
part of the crentiun of God was a perfect? Not in the highest aenee of
Berppnt, an title above all crenturoB. the word. Man was pcrfeot in his own
God made the ecrpeut, and therefore the Hphore [ no imperfection cmltl be found
serpent's subtlety. Wna tlm Rerpent in him, but ho COP Id become imperfect.
then " very good " ? It must have been, His perfection waa changed to imperfecseeing thnt it was included in the every- tion when be imbibed the subtle, but
thing that <io<l bad made. But enn false, reasoning of the serpent.
the serpent's subtlety, apart from itself,
Thy Scriptures point to a restitution of
bo called " very good " f Yea, certainly • all things [ a regeneration for the world ;
tho serpent's subtlety was as good for a new earth where gin will not be found;
itself aa were tho fierce propensities^ when .the rnign of evil will hare como
given to other boasts of the field for to an end j and, so far aa nature is contheir pabsiateocc. Tbo PBalmiBt says, cerned, everything will be aa at the first,
"The young linns roar nfter their prey " very good." The dominion loet by man
find seek their meat from God" (Ps. civ. yielding to the subtlety of the serpent
21). " Whn provideth for the raven his will have been restored through the
food ? When his young ones cry unto Seed of the woman submitting to the
God they wander for laek of meat" Wisdom of God. Man, in the person of
(Job lixviii. 41). "Tbo Lord givcth to the mnltitudinoiiH Last Adam, will have
the beast his food and to tho young attained to a perfection, which cannot be
ravens which cry " (Ps. cxlvii. 9). See reduced to imperfection. Being equal to
also FB. civ. 2*-28.
the angele, but higher in position, they
Was man created on a level with the will be beyond the reach of evil in any
of
its aspects.
lower crention P No. He alono of all
creatures wns made i'i"l1io image of j
Cowden.
T. J. OAELOW.

Olirittf't lhath: for Whom and by Whom?
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Cbrtst's Beatb: for Wbom anfc t»? UGlbom
We have received a very long manuscript—sufficient to occupy eight or ten
pnges oF TnR SANOTITAHY-KKKPITB—on
(his subject. The writer contends, not
only that Christ was sent to preach solely
td the Jews—with which wo agree—hut
that Christ died fcr, and redeemed only
Israel after tho llrsh, and that His death
was only for the traiiBgreRfiions of the
Sinaitic covenant in order that Israel
might be in a position to receive the
Alirah.iinic promises (Hob. ix. 15; Gal.
iv. 4, 5 ; Rom. xv. 8).
It is true that in Gal. iv. S and Heb.
ix. 15 special mention is mado of redeeming " them that wore under tho
law' 1 and. of tho "redemption of the
transgressions that were under the first
testament"; but this is not evidence
that Christ's death excluded the redemption of other transgressors. Jn
Rom. sv. 8—another passage quoted—
Jesus Christ is described an " a minister
of the circumcision . . .
to confirm
the promises made nnto tho fathers."
What were those promises ? Possession
of tho Holy Land mid life for ever. The
11
fathers " coold not realiso the promises
without redemption from their sins.
They could not be HO redeemed without
the death of Christ The confirmation
of the promises implies such rrdemption j for a confirmation that did not
redeem them from their sins would be
useless. Therefore Christ's death was
for the redemption of Abraham, Isaac,
Jacob, and other faithfnl ones who lived
before tho Sinai tic covenant., as well as
for faithful ones under that, covenant.
Confirmatory evidence of this may be
obtained from niher testimonies. It is
predicted that " Abraham and Isaac and
Jacob" will be in " the kingdom of
God " (Lnke xiii. 2R). They could never
enter tho kingdom without redemption
through Christ. This is, in effect,
admitted by OUT correspondent; for he
Bpeaks of Israel after tho flesh being
redeemed by Christ that tboy might
receive tho Abrnhnmic promises. It is
certain that the sins of Abraham, Isaac,
and Jacob were outside the Sinai tic
covenant; from these they required
redemption ; only Christ could BO redeem
them : therefore Christ died for eins

committed before the introduction of
the Sinaitio covenant. To say that He
did not, would, in effect, exclude
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob from tho
Abrahamie covenant,, and make God a
liar.
The next point dealt with by the
writer is oven niore serious. Ifc is substantially tho ram© aa that quotod in
our Sept. number frpm tho Editor of The
Fraternal ViaiFor. The following is a
Biimmary of his argument:—
"Thongh the prophets predict that
Christ should be killed, yet it waa not in
the purpose of God that He should be
put to death. It could not bo the work
of both God and the serpent. It was
the preaching of the Gospel that led to
His death, because He condemned the
lenders of tho people. His death saved
Israel from national destruction, on the
principle that ifc in better for one man to
die than that the whole nation perish.
Destruction would have been the fate of
tho nation if Christ had not died a
violent death.
" It WR3 Christ's enemies who offered
H i m ; hi* Bacrifice was not in God's
plan, and had, no likenoss to sacrifices under the law. His sacrifice of
Himself was made as a volunteer to fight
to save Ilia country and His people, and
Ho lost Hia life throngh obeying tho
Father's command to preach the Gospel,
and not as an antitype of anything connected with the law."
The initial mistake in this reasoning
is the assumption that the death of
Christ could not be the work of both
God and the serpent. It is at variance
with the re< ogniscd principle —embodied
in the Latin proverb— Qui facit per alin m
facit per se—that be who does a thing -by
an agent does it himsolf. Of this thereare many ilinstrations in tht* Scriptures.
Mosos, addressing Imael, said, " T h e
Lord shall bring thee, and thy king
which thnu shalt set over thee, nnto a
nation which neither thou nor thy
fathers have known " (Dent, xxviii. 30).
Jeremiah, in referring to tho fulfilment
of this prophecy, says, " Israel is a scattered sheep; the lions have driven him
away : first the king of Assyria hath
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devoured him : and last this Ncbuchadnezzar, kint; of Babylon, hath broken his
bones" (Jor. 1. 17). One Htatentent
sajs that (!od would bring Israel inio
Babylon, and tKe other that .Nebuehndnezz&r did it. If tho principle propounded by onr correBpoiident he Bound,
this ifl a contradiction. But rightly
viewed there is perfect harmony. God
brought Israel into FJabylon by means
of Nebuchadnezzar. On the same principle it is poBsiblo for God to have slain
Christ by means of wicked Jews.
In a psaltn which evidently relates to
the Messiah in his humiliation, tie is
represented f>s saying, "Ariso, O Lord,
disappoint him, cast him down ; deliver
Jly Bool from the wicked, which in 77). t/
sword" (Ps. xvii. 13). The "wicked"
is her© defined to be Ood'a "Bword."
The Jews who crucified Christ w f n
" wicked" ; they, therefore WPIR tho
sword by which God slew His Son. If
this be so, it may be siikl that the Jews
did a good thing, and wai-o not to blame.
But such an answer fails to etnbrai * n)\
the facts of the case. Though the Jewt
were God's sword they d'rt not know 't ;
they acted from evil motives. " 'V'rey
kaotr not what they do " (Luke xxiii.
34) | " They hate me without a canso"
(PB. lxix.4), said Josus. God was uot reBponsible for the " h a t e " that wns in
themt He simply used it for carrying
ont Ilia purposes. Thus " the wrath of
wan" praised him (Ps. Ixxvi. 10).
A parallel case is to be foimd m the
pnnishment of Israel by Assyria. In
predicting this event Jehovah said, " O
Assyrian, the rod of mine anger
I wfll send him ogaiBut an hypocritical
nation, and against tlsa jmopla of my
wrath will I give him a charge" {lm. x.
5, 6). In fulfilling thin purpose the kii»i;
of Assyria did not recognise the hand, oi
the God of Abraham: he nttributed it
solely to his own power. Therefore,God
said, " 1 will punish the fru't of the stout
heart of the King of Assyria, and t!u
glory of his high looks. For he tVth,
By the strength of my liand I have
done it, and by my wisdom " (rers. 12
and 13). The position of Assyrir. an a
mere instrument is expressed in the
q ties lion, " Shnll the a i boast itseif
against him that heweth therewith ? or
Bhall the saw magnify itself against him
that sbaketh it ? " (ver. 15). In the face
of these testimonies it cannot be d i l u t e d
that Israel was pnnished both by God
and by Assyria. With equal truth Hcan

bo said that the death of Christ was the
work of both God and tho Serpent.
The first prediction of Christ's denth
is that which declares that tho seed of
the woman "shall braise" the seed of
tho Rerpent in the " bead," and the seed
of tho Borpent "&hn!l bruise" the seed
of the woman in the heel. This was
more than a prediction ; it was a docroj.
I t was, in fact, the first ennociatioi: of
" the law of the Spirit of lifo." I t will
be admitted that the bruising of the seed
of tlio serpent was a Divine purpose.
How, then, cjn it be contended that the
braising of the Seed of tho woman was
not alBO a Divine purpose P The seed of
the perpr-nt—synonjmona with " tha
devil " wliirh " had the power of death "
—was to be bruised or destroyed
"through death " (Heb, ii. 14) ; that Is,
through tho death of tlio Seed of the
woman. Can it bo snpposed that an
event, absolutely necessary to the destruction of that which ''had the power
of death." wa3 to be left to mere huinar:
volition, uncontrolled by God ?
To
affirm i.!iia would be to tea^h that tho
realisation of God's declared mercy was
an uncertainty—a position directly at
variance with tlr« explicit declarations of
Holy Writ—and it would exclude God
from tho Soving work of destroying sin.
It is quite true that the preaching of
tho Gospel led to Christ's death j but it
would have beon vory easy to have preveufcec1 that rtrath if it had not been a
part of Qod'a plan. Did not Christ aay
to Pilatn, " Thni couldst have no power
at all against me, except it were givflu
thoG from above " (Jno. «is. 11) ? And
did He rot rebuke a disciple in GethaGmane by saying, " Thinkeat tfiuu that I
Cftfinot now prey to my Father, and He
will prrsently give Me more than, twelve
legioiiS of angels" (Matt. xivi. 53) ?
The spring of Israel from national
destruction wae but a part of the work
accomplished by Christ's death. The
principal result was the owning of a
way of escape from the grave, or the
power of death, and the bringing to
li^ht a life without end (II. Tim. i. 10).
This conlJ not have been effected withont a BiicriBce for sin; and such, a
sacrifice would not have been acceptable
if left to the initiation and uncontrolled
action of wicked men. A priest mast be
either morally or constitutionally par©.
Hence the wickedness of the Jews
precluded their acting as the priests of
Christ's sacrificial death.

Chris's Death: for Whom and by Whom?
The statement of our correspondent
that Christ, wns offered by Ma enemies
and that His sacrifice wan not in God's
p'an, is directly at variance with the
inspired testimony. Wn not only have
him described as "the Lamb of G xi "
{Joo i. 2fl) -which implies that God
provided Him for the purpose of sacrifice
—bat it is written that Christ " offered
him Be If without spot to God, through the
eternal Spirit " (Heb. ix. 14.).
The Spirit of God, in the first instance,
"prepared" the " b o d y " which wag the
flnhsfcanro of Christ's " offering" (Heb. x.
5, 10). That in. daring the Grst thirty
yours of His lil"o it enabled Him to
live without commifcing sin. And hence
at Uis liaptietn lie nan able to sny,
" Sacrifice and offering thou wouldest
not, but a body host thon prepared
me . . .
l,o, I come to do thy will, O
Qol" (Hob. x. 6-7). When the time
came for this offering to take place the
Spirit arranged the cireunjstances. For
Peter and John, in prayer to God, said
*' Of a truth against thy holy Child Jesus,
whoii thoa hast anointed, both Herod
and Pont in* Pilate, with the Gentiles,
and the people of Israel, wore gathered
together, for to do whatsoever thy hand
and thy counsel determined before to be
done" (Acts iv. 27, 28). Was it a mere
c incidence that the Jews could not
then take life without the consent of the
Roman power ? Or, that the Cross was
then the instrument of execution instead
of stoning ? Hy no means; these were
part of the Divine arrangements. Christ
had t-i bo " made a curse " by hanging on
a tree (Gal. iii. 13.) This could not be
attained by stoning, but it could by
Crucifixion. Therefore tho Cross was
the only means available for potting
Christ to death. It required the combined power of Jews and Romans to do
what G«nl's "hand and coinsel" had
"determined" should be "done." Hence
God did it by thorn. In the language of
one prophet, " i t pleaded the Lord to
bruise h i m " (left. liii. 10); and in the
language of another, God Bmote His
shepherd :—" Awake, O sword, against
my shepherd . . . . smite the shepherd" (Zech. xiii. 7). In quoting this
prophecy Christ represents Ilia Father
assaying, " I will smite the shepherd"
(Matt. xxvi. 31). On previous occasions
Christ had predicted that he would be
" killed " by " the vlders and chief priests
and scribes" (Matt xvi. 21). He there*
fore well understood that the Father was
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to " smite " Him by meant* of the loaders
of the Jewe, and that they constituted
the "sword" invoked by Zechnriah.
That " sword " is, no doubt, typified
by " t h e flanging sword, placed at the
east of the Garden of Eden, which
turned every way, to keep the way of
the trea of life" (Gen. iii. 24). The
literal ' t r e e of life" lias its antitype;
the " way " to that tree has its antitype ;
and therefore the " s w o r d " muet have
its antitype. " The flaming sword"
completely blocked the way to tho literal
" tree of life; " but this cannot be said
of the antitypical sword in relation to
the anfcitypicnl tree of life. Nevertheless it ma«t have a meanipg. That
meaning is to be found in the fact that
no one can enter " the way of tho " antitypical tree of life without being slain,
Christ, before entering on his probation,
died symbolically in the Jordan; and at
the end of his probation he was slain by
the Jewish "sword." All who would
enter " the way of life " most partake of
that slaying by being " baptised into Bis
death " (Rom. vi. 3), or " crucified with
Christ" (tinl. iL20).
The explanation of this is very pimple.
Before ''the flaming sword*' had been
placed at the east of Eden God's law
had been violate 1, and although the
execution of its penalty had been postponed it could not be annulled.
An
extension of Adam— the Seed of the
woman—mast be slain to vindicate God's
decree. Hence the inspired statement
that Christ's death was " to declare God's
righteousness" (Rom. iii. 25). A death
which declared God's righteousness mnflt
have been a righteous detth. It could
not hare been righteous on the part of
the Jews, because they did it by " wicked
hand*"j it must therefore lmve been
righteous on the part of Him who nsed
them as H i s " sword." God's action WM
perfectly "just," and AS a consequence
He is " t h e justifier of him which believeth in Jeans" (Rom. iii. 26). The
non-recognition of this truth accounts
for much of the misconception a-bont
Christ's death.
The presumptuous statement of our
correspondent that Christ's sacrifice of
Himself was not an antitype of anything connected with tbt> law is refuted
by the Epistle to the Hebrews. To refer
to all the evidence therein would occupy
more space than we can spare. A few
quotations most suffice. Christ's offering
of Himsrlf is compared to the sacri-
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iiceH offered up daily by the high priest
(Heb. vii. 27) ; His blood is compared to
" tho blood of bulls mid of goats" (Heb.
lx, 13, 14) [ the putting " uway of 6in by
the sacriBco of Himself" is compared
to the high priesD entering the most
holy place "every year with blood of
others'* (lleb. ix. 25, 2G).
Our correspondent appears to think
that his view is necessary to avoid the
doctrine of substitution, for he fays:—
*'It was entirely forbidden by God's
law that the innocent should suffer for
the goilty as a punishment to sin's fleah;
' tho son! that sinneth shall die/ was the
law."
In a moral sense Christ waB certainly
innocent; for though "tempted in all
points like as we are," He was " yet
without sin" (Ht-b. iv. 15); but legally
He was, from birth, nnder a "condemnation" (Rom. v. 18), wbirh required a
sacriBcial death for its rcmovnl. And
before Buffering "the curse of ths law"
Be was "made a curse " by being hung
on a tree (Gal. iii. 13). From this
"curse" He rowM only be clconnpd by
the shedding of His own blood. By His
sacrificial death He freeii Himself from
condemnation in Adam and from the
Mosaic curse. If there had been no
others to redeem it would have been
necessary for Himself. Consequently
His death is an illustration of the innocent Buffering for the guilty, in a limited
sense—that if, in relation only to condnct. In taking away Adnmic condemnation from Himself Christ provided the
means for condemnation being taken
away from si I Gentiles and Jtws entering
the Name of Salvntion; and in taking

away the Mosaic cnrse from Himself He
took away that curse from all frtitfaful
Jews under the Mosaic law. Gentiles
ere not relatf d lo t i e taking away of the
Mosaic cnrse except in mi indirect sense.
One object of it was ' that the blessing
of Abraham might come on the Gentiles
through Jesus Christ" (Gal. iii. 14).
That ia, the taking away of the Mosaic
curse from faithful members of the
Abranamio covenant who had lived under
the Mosaic covenant, was necesBary for
the Abrahamic covenant to be fulfilled,
that thereby "the blessing of Abraham"
might be bestowed on Gentiles covered
by the Name of Christ.
There is thus one aspect of Christ'sdeath which applied only to Jews; but
to say that every aspect applied only to
them is to set atde6ar.ee the voluminous
testimony concerning it- Apart from
the relationship thereto of believing
Gentiles since the Crucifixion, there are
the faithful Gentile*) prior to Abraham,
of whom three—Abel, Enoch, and Noah
are expressly named (Heb. xi. 4—7).
Cbrisi's death must have been for their
transgressions as well ns for the transgressions of the Sinaitic covenant; and
if for their sins it must also have been
for the " fins'* of "Gentilea" (Aotsxxvi.
17, IB) living since that covenant was
abolished. To write about salvation
being offered to the Gentiles—as does
our correspondent—and at the flame time
contend that ChriBt's death was only for
the traupgrtsaions of the Sinaitic c< Tenant, is a contradiction j for Gentileshave both inherited sin and " wicked
works," and thoy cannot be freed from
them without the death of Christ.

©nr Xcttcr
PREDESTINATION.

Al, in asking for an exposition of
Rom. viii. 20, Bays : " My idea of the
passage in qnestibn is, that the predestination of the Deity involves absolute
fore-ordination; that man was not, and
is not, consulted as to his present, or
future, place in the plan of the ages;
Ihnf ekction in thelnst nnnlysip is purely

arbitrary, and that mankind are purely
passive relative to Divinity."
Between "absolute fore-ordination "
and consultation with man there ia %
wide gulf; and the rejection of the one
does not necessarily involve the acceptance of the other: there is a middle
ground which is not dependent on either
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Tho first point to consider is, To what
is Divine predestination related ? The
answer is to bo found in Kph, i. 6:—
" Having firrdesthiAtfd us -unfit the
adaption "f chihhrn." This <l adoption "
is a present privilege. Anil how ia it
obtained ?
By compulsion — wtl himt
miy exorcise uf Immnn volition ? Not
at all. " The Spirit and (be Bride say.
Come" (Rev. xxji. 17). A l< mnrringo "
hns been ordninrd, und the ktng'ii ft i* remits
have " biU<len " thorrtu certain Jews
und (li*ntili.'3. Some of the ,IHWH " would
m»t cunio " (Malt. ixii.U) and ninny of
tlip iuvitod Gentiles have not •' come."
From Lrman who have neopptnd the invitation what lma been required ? Fnith
ami obedience. Both these nctiona are
impossible without an exoreisn of the
mind : tberefnrp they invoke human
volition- Acceptance uf the invitation
does m>t, however, ensure participation
in the wedding; the ]H>BaeP8iim i-f a
wedding- garment ia essential. This is
given when the invitation is accepted,
but there ia n wniting period iiuriug
which the wedding garment lma to be
carefully pr.»8erved. All tfo not keep i t ;
some lose it, or defile it, nnd, in either
case, presence -it the wedding is rendered
impossible. To retain this garment in ft
clean condition, continned faith nud
obedience ore absolutely essential.
Tho exertion necessary to keep the
wedding garment is described in great
variety of lanpiingn. "So run that ye
may oht.ain"(l. Cor. ix. 24); "Fight
the good tight, of faith " (I. Tim. vi. 12); 1
" By patient continuance1 in well doing1,
seek " (Rom. ii. 7) ; " Mnrtify tho deeds
of the hody" (Horn, viii. J3) { "Present
your bodies a living sacrifice" (Rom.
xii. 1): "Walk as children of light"
(Epb. v. 8 ) ; " Walk in the Spirit " (Gal.
v. 16); " F a t off . . . . the old m a n "
(Bph. iv. 22); "Add to your faith
virtue, knowledge, temperance, patience,
gndlinesP, brotherly kindness, and
charity" (II. Pet. i. 5 - 7 ) ; "Abide
in Him "—Christ—(I. Jno. ii. 28) ;
" I^ook to yonrselrps that we lose not
those things which wo have gained"
(Margin; II. ,Iohn ver. K) j " B e thou
fnithfui" (Rev. ii. 10) ; " T o him that
overconieth (Kev. iii. 21).
It is obvious that the Action hero enjoined in incompatible with a "purely
passive" attitude; the mind mast be
exercised in n vnrietj of direction* in
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order to fulfil the many-Bided obligation
pertaining to the privileged poaitinn.
Carrying Die matter a fitep further,
we find that failnre to do what is cornmantled involves not only tho Inns of
reward, bnt tho infliction of punishment. The man who, n-t tho time of
scrutiny "had nofc on a worldin^ garment/ 1 was bourn! "hand and foot" and
"cast into outer darkness" with the
accompaniment of " weeping nnrl gjnashof tpoth" (Matt. ixii. VS). This was
either "purely arbitrary" 01" perfectly
jnpt. Can God ho unjtidt ? ImjmeHibli.'.
This pnnishmonfc ia therefore evidence
that tho man hist his reward throuprb
his own fault; in other words, ha failed
to oiort himself in the right direction.
And, ns he is but (he representative of
all who will be conricmnpd at Christ's
juJgimtot-sent, it follows that tho Toss of
tho reward is attributable entirely to
themaelvea.
Every reference to the judgment-seat
—whether in literal or parabolic
lar^nape—either implies or expressly
states that condemnation will then be
pronouueed f>r doing wrong or failing
to do right. To the nufuithful servant,
who made no use of tho ''pound" or
" t a l e n t " entrusted to him, the representative nobleman said : " Thou wicked
servant" (Luke xix. 22). To those
plitcod on the left hand the Kiog snys :
" Depart from Me, ye cursed . . . . for
I was an hungered and ye gave me no
m e a t " (Matt. xxv. 41, 42). The dmir
is shut againBt the foolish virgins,
because they "took no oil with them "
(Matt. xxv. 3). And it is written that
everyone who appears before thejudgment-seat of Christ will "receive
aocordinff to that he hath done, whether
it be pood or bad " (II. Cor. v. 10).
Can it be seriously maintained that
the rejected will bo punished becnuge
they were not predestinated to do tho
things necessary for Bnlvation? Such a
view would present God in a most cdions
light. It would reduce all His admonitions and reproofs to more mockery;
these, in conjunction with the penalty
threatened for negligence, would, to
quote the eonplet of an unknown writer,
bo equivalent to His saying ;
" Te can and ye can't, ye will nnd ye
won't,
And yo'll bfl damned if ye don't."

(To be enn/inwi in next mnnber).
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Gbfii08 Ibarfc to be WnberatooD.
75.—JOHN'S BAPTISM AND CHRIST'S
BAPTISM.

What teas the difference between John'*
imtneftion and the immersion instituted
by Chriut and carriedon-t by His disciple*
"before His (tenth ?
We know of no difference. It was,
indeed, the same tiaptism throughout.
Christ did ivtt institute any baptism
before His crncifiiion. He Himself submitted to John's bnptisni, and its efficacy
lasted until He was " made a curso" by
being bung oo a tree. If a new baptism
ha<l been instituted after Christ had
been baptised by John, it would, doubtless, have been necessary for Him to
•nbniit to it; bnt there is no record of
any second baptism. John's baptism
continued valid in His case until He was
nailed to the Croas. Its validity must,
therefore, have continued in the case
of His disciples. Personally " Jeans
baptised not, bnt His disciples" (John
iv. 2), and they simply administered
John's bnptism.
7G. When did John's immersion cease
io be valid ?
Either when Christ died, or rose again,
or when Peter, on the day of Fcntccst,
preached baptism in the name of Jesoa
Christ, for remission of sins, for the first
tim«\ John's baptism was not in, or
into, the name of Jeans, because the
Name of Salvation hid not then been
given to Him (Phil, ii. SI). Before crnuifiiion, Christ's disciples naked " nothing
in HIB name" (John xvi.24). Bnt after
Fenteccat they were to do everything in
His name (Col. iii. 17).
77. JF*a* *' ncces-nry for Jeve having
partaken of John'* baptism, to be again
baptised by the dipciplps of Christ in
order to become brethren of Christ, before
His ascension ?
Not before Christ's ascension, because
no new baptism was instituted while He
was upon the earth. When the Pentecostal baptism was instituted, Christ was
at "the right hand of God " (Acts ii. 33).
The incident recorded in Acts xix. 1-6
Bhows that John's baptism was not valid
aftnr the Holy Spirit had been given on
the dny of Feirecost. These rtisciples

had partaken of John's baptism, but not
having heard of the Holy Spirit, they
bad not heard of baptism in the name of
Christ for remission of sins.
The twelve seem to have been specially
provided for by the
feet-washing
narrated In John x>h". 4-12. This ceremony
was necessary for their salvation, as
sboxn by Christ's words to Peter, " If I
wash thee not, thou hast no part with Me"
(ver. 8). There is no record of their
immersion afterChrist's resurrection,and
there is an element of fitness in thas
specially equipping them for the inauguration of a new dispensation.
" 78.—ROME, TUB CAPITAL OF ITALY

Haw are we to account for Rome being
the capital of Italy ? Dr. Thojnae thought
thix could not 6c, because it would constitute a ninth head of the ieaftt (III.
Kureka, page 590), and the Scriptures
only provide for eight heads; some nf
which were not so lovg-lived as the present
kingdom of Italy.
To this question, which appeared m
our list number, wo have received, the
following answer, which we think is a
tolation of the diflfinolty t—
" Dr. Thomas was of the opinion that
Rome wonld not (at the time he wrote)
become the capital of Italy. Still, on
the Hame page of Eureka, and a few
liaos lower down, he says, ' Were the
Italians to get the city, they could not
retain it long.' Time has proved that
Romp was to be the capital, and that it
has continued for a considerable time.
The Doctor was of the opinion that
Christ would have come long before the
present date, and that is no doubt the
ienson he wrote as he did upon this
subject.
'" Can the present form of government
iu Italy be rightly called a 'ninth head'?
We see two power* in Rome at present.
When Victor Emmanuel entered the
citv in 1870, the Pope shnt himself np
iu the Vatican and refased to recognise
the situation. His successor ha? continued to maintain the same atticade
towards the Italian Government, and is
often termed ' the prisoner in the
Vatican.' Doubtless he considers him-
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aelf the person who should be in Authority, find occasionally utters his voice to
give bias to any political move he may
admire, and to quote the words if
another writer, ' has possessed himself
of an influence which has made itself
felt, and has won for himself the respect
of Eniopean powers.' The ( eighth head/
therefore, is not by any meanB killed,
and can a ninth be said to be in existence
while the eighth still lives ?
" The present situation is not in its fall
sense a complete overthrow of iho
' eighth head ;' for it has a very great
influence upon the heaits of the peoples
who have been made ' drunk with its
wine* (Rev. xv\\. 2). The Papacy's
former lovers have ' burnt her with firo *
(R«v. xvii. 16), and severed the cords
by which they were bound, nnd now we
behold her a ' widow,' awaiting the
advance of a new lover; and then the
return of the former lorers for ' one
. hour' (Rev. xvii. 12).
" What will then happen we all know;
' for she suith in her heart, I eit a queen
and am no widow, and shall see no
surrow. Ti erefore shall her plagues
come in one day, death and mourning,
and famine) and she thall be utterly
burnt with fire' (Rev. xviii. 7, 8).
" At present we behold her burnt with
fire, but not consumed; the judgment
haa not yet sat, ' to take away his
dominion, to consume and to destroy it
unto the end ' (Dan. rii. 26).
" C. A. BUKTON."
79.—SACRIFICIAL CLEANSING.

Is there an inftfance of a sacrifice
clemming itself by being sacrificed ? Or,
can a sacrifice ever be retained ?
To this question, which appeared in
the laat number, we have received the
following:—•
" A ceremonial instance of a sacrifice
cleansing itself, or, which is the same
thing, making an atonement fur itself, is
to be fonnd in Lev, xvi. 10, where the
dead goat atones for the live g< at. The
translation in the Revised Version is the
correct one, and Loiith even renders the
words ' to send him awny' as 'to let
him go free,' which would be in harmony
with 'bonds' (Ps. cxvi. 16). The two
goats represented one offering but different aspects.
" The an ti typical offering was made at
Christ's death. Proof of tbis is given in
Heb. i. 3 and ix, 27. In the former the
words ' by himself' and ' our' are
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omitted by the Revisers, as they are not
found in the eailiest manuscripts. They
hare evidently been inserted to thow
that Christ did not die for Himself. Bat
the verb ' m a d e ' is in the middle voice,
and if correctly trauslated, without a
theological bias, the passage would read,
' made for Himself purification of sins.'
To deny this statement is equivalent to
denj ing that canse and effect aro related.
Resides, this Scriptural truth is repeated
in the same epistle, chap. ix. ver. 23.
"K. D. M."
ONE RESURRECTION OR TWO ?

In reference to the remarks of Brc»
Pripg in No. 18 and of Bro.Whitehead in
No. 19, we have reoeived the following
contribution. If any reader has a solution of the difficulty we shall be glad to
receive it:—
" The question of reenrrection at the
end of the 1.000 j ears'reigr» of Christ if,
I believe, of grea>. interet-t to many of
the brethren. Personally, I have been
interested in this direction for nine or
ten years, and the longer the matter is
looked at the more convinced do I be.
come that there will be only one raising
of the dead, and that at the return of
Christ.
" One difficulty against this conclusion
ia the 14th verse of Rev. xx. j bow can
it be applied to the judgment seat of
Christ and events immediately subsequent ? The eooond verse undoubtedly
refers to the beginning of the reign of
Christi but to speak of 'death and
hell' being cast into t h e ' l a k e of fire*
suggests final destruction. More information on this point is extremely
desirable before we feel the position ig
absolutely sore. What will become of
those who are devoured by fire, spoken
of in the 9th verse ? Wi'l they rise from
the 'dead to be judged by Christ'? If to,
we have the anomalous state of seeing
those who have just been punished even
to death by Christ, raised immediately
after to be judged by Him for the evil
they hud been guilty of while under His
rule. If these will not rise, how ran
others who have died during the milleoinm ?
" T. 0. L."
80.—MARHIAGE OF " VIRGINS."

1 Cor. vii. 36-38. What is the meaning
of this passage: Who are the " Virgins,"
and 'to whom do they belong ?
To the solution of this difficulty—
which was inserted in our last number—
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we have received the following two contributiona:—
" The 38th vers^ explains very c ! early
wbo the virgins are, aad also to whom
they belong. They arc the daughters of
fathers who have the power and right to
give them «w«y. This right—and its recognition wn?i never disputed by the
believing Israelites uudcrthe law (Deut.
xzii 16)— contained a principle of obedience wliioli tho new law of love in Jesus
Christ hut not destroyed, and the apostle
illustrates this in his argument. Unfortanitely ant\ unhappily in the present age
the recognition of tbia right and principle
of obedience is not BO wall recognised as
it onght to be, but it will be by and bye.
" W. WHITBHBAU."

"On this question I notice the Revised
Version add* the word daughter in italics.
K note in the Emphatic Diaglntt. BATS
some refer verse 36 to t h i power of
fathers over their daughters, bnt the
interpretation Adopted by the Viaglott
is as follows : ' Parthenas, commonly
translated virgin, lias been rendered as
meauing also a state of virginity or
celibacy. Some refer it. to the young
women dedicated to the service of God
in the primitive church who were called
virgins, and others again to young men
who had renounced matrimony und devoted themselves to the Lord.' This
latter view has been adopted in the text
of the Diaglntt, which reads as follows:
ver. 36—"Bnt if anyone think ho acts
improperly in remaining single, if he be
past age, and thus it is fitting to be
married, let him do what he wishes,
he sins not, let them marry (or, " let
him marry," supported by many MSS.).
Ver. 27—" Bnt he who stands firm
in his heart, not having necessity, but
has control over his own will, and has
determined this *m his heart, to maintain his celibacy, does well."
Yer.
28—" Bo that even he who marries does
well, but he who marries not, does
better."
" N. J. PRIGQ."
[In support of the view that the passage refere not merely to young women,
bnt likewise to yonng men, who, after
making a vow of celibacy, see some
reason for marrying, it is contended
a. That the word rendered "virgin"
is not confined to one fez, bnt means
virginity or celibacy of either sex ;

b. That, according to some manuscripts, " let them marry " (ver. 36)
shonld read let hitn marry;
c. That " stancleth steifast in hia
heart," and w power over his own will"
(ver. 37), have reference to hie own
celibacy or marriaee ;
d. Thnt the words " h e r " (vers. 36
and 38) arc in itulips;
e. That, according to some manuscripts, " he that givefch her in marriage'*
(ver. 38) should read he that marryefh,
and " h e thatgivetb her not in marriage"
should read, he thit mar rye th -not;
/. That '' if fihe pass the flower of her
age" (ver. 3G) may bo rendered, */ he be
ptist age, or over ngpd—that is, beyond
the age at which it was customary to
marry.—En. S.-K.]
Having received the following question
we invite a solution from our readers :—
11

THE TWO MARYS.

" In Matt, ixviii. 1 we read that two
Marya were early at the sepulchre, and
the t.ngela told them that the Lord had
risen, and instructed them to inform his
disciple?. On the way to the disciples
Jesus met them (the two Marys), and
said, "All hail." And they took hold of
His feet and " worshipped Him (ver. 9).
In .Tohn xx. we read of Mary Magdalene
only, and that when Bhe saw the stone
was rolled away she went and told it to
Peter and John (vpra. 1, 2). After they
cftmfl and went away Mary was left
weeping at the touib. The angela a%id
nothing to her, except to ask about her
weeping, &c. And turning herself round
Bhe saw Jesus, supposing Him to be the
gardener (ver 15). Jesus here forbade her
to touch Him, which, according to Matthew, she did. How could nhe take hold
of Him and worship Him, and yet be
forbidden to do so ? flow, according to
Mark xvi. 9, and John alao, wna JTesnn
manifested to Mary first, whereas,
according to Matthew, he appeared to
two ?

" J. H. PILGRIM."
THE WORD MABB FLESH.

In No. 18 (last September) we quoted
aad replied to some remarks of a
" Critic." We regret to find that the
Greek phrase dealt with contained a
misprint. It should have been 5( KVTOV
(the genitive), not 9i avror (the accusative).

Within the Tlohj Plm-r,

TWUtbln tbe Ibol? place.
BRIGHTON.
flro. -I. Piitl.uiidon reports that on I
•January 1st oight brntliron and Bisters
adooLod the Barnsbnry Hall basis of {
fellowship, believing it to be in harmony
with the Scriptures of truth; and that
on tho name day they immersed into the
earing name of ChriBt Mr. Thomas
Frederick Mills, formerly Church of
England. They meet at present, for the
breaking of bread, at 63, LivinKstono
Road, Hove, Brighton, and have lectures
on Sundays, at 7 p.m., in a hall at the
coffee tavern, Bintchington Road, Hove.
They will be glad to see any of the same
faith when passing that way,
CAPB COLONY.
Bro. Alfred Andrews wishes it to be
known that ho has boen compelled, in
consefjuonco of his occupation, to move
from Portsmouth to the K.N. Hospital,
Simon's Town, Cape Colony, where he
will be glad to see anyone of like faith.
HARttlETSHAM (MAIDSTONE).
I am very sorry to report the death of
onr dear mother, Sister Sifcford, sen.,
after eight days of great suffering. She
fell asleep in Jeans on December 28th,
and on J an nary 3rd Bro. White head
kindly conducted the burial service.
Thin is tho first death in our little
ecclesia, and we hope it will be the last,
for we trust that the time is near when
tho dead will hear the voice of the Son
of God. We have been comforted by
the visit of Bro. Whiten ead, and also
the visits of Bisters Grcenhalgh and
Simmons.
JERSEY.
Three years ago we sent tbe joyful
news to The Christadelphian that » son
of Adam bad been baptised, and so been
released from an inherited condemnation
and received the remission of past trans*
gressions. Objection was taken to the
first statement, and it was deleted from
oar commnnioatioD. We are thankful
that aioce that time we hare been in
fellowship with those who do not cnt
away so essential a part of the truth.
We sow record the fact that Edwin

firogopy, neutral, after a long period of
search into the things concerning the
kingdom of God and the Name of Jesus.
Anointed,.and calculation of the privileges and responsibilities connected with
the troth, has, in the waters of bapfis-n,
been transferred from Adam to Christ.
N. J. Paiou, Recording Brother.
(NORTH).
BAKNBBUKY HALD, N., Barns bury St.,
Islington,
Since last report we have been encouraged by two additions to oar number.
On January let Mies Elizabeth Blftm-liarrt, sister of our Bro. George Blanchard,
wat immersed into the saving Kama;
and on Feb. 18th Caleb George Arrow,
who first heard the Truth at Now R-jmney.
Afc oar Wednesday Evening Bible
Class we have been considering the
Epistle to the Galatiansj also a number
of interesting questions. We commenced
on February 15th the opening-np of the
Epistle of J nines. This plan of going
through one of the Prophets or an
Epistle has been fonnd most interesting,
and proved a source of mutual edification.
On December 26th our usual lea
meeting was held, when a number of
addresses from various brethren on
" Men of Faith" — Noah, Abraham,
Moses, Joseph, Jacob, and others—were
listened to with interest.
Lecturers during the quarter have
be«n Bros. J. J. Andrew, C. Blay, P.
Jones (Lewisham), B. H. Ford, Geo.
Hobbs, W. Owler, R. Overton, and J.
Owler. JOHN OWLER, Recording Bro.
LONDON (SOUTH).
SUBSET MASONIC HALL, Camberwell

Green.
We have great joy in announcing that
the reunion of the Camberwell and
Peckham Ecclesia*, mentioned three
months ago, is now an accomplished
fact. I t enables as to realise the old
proverb that " nnity it strength," and
we are looking forward hopefully with
regard to the propagation of the truth
in this neighbourhood.
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The Sanctuary-Keeper.
Bro. and Sis. Webb formerly of Wellington Hall, are now meeting with us. Oor Sisters Lelltot and Samuel hare
been be reared by the IOBS, on December
20tb, of their mother, our aged aiater
bitford, of Harrietsham. Our heartfelt
sympathies go oat to them at this time.
H. C. RAMPDEN, Recording Bro.
NEW ROMNEY.
Since our lent report we have continned attadfaetly to set forth the Truth,
and to recognise that by faith wfistaod.
The signet of tbo times are encouraging
to OB, especially the "Ziouist" movement; it is an important sign, and one
which brethren everywhere should joyfully note. It baa been the writer's lot
to peiform the interment service of oar
aged Sinter Sitford at Uarrietsham,
who fell asleep in the glorious hope of a
resorroction to life eternal. As an
ecclesia, we have been pleased to have
the company of Sisters Greenhalgh and
Simmomls, also Bifter Allen, who came
to nurse our Sister File. The latter's
recover}' we are all thankful for.
W, WIIITEHEAD.

NORTHAMPTON.
Daring the quarter we have had the
assistance in onr lectures of Brethren
J.J.Andrew, C. BUy. R. H. Ford, W.
Owler, and R. Orerton of London. Not
the least profitable part of these occasional ?itits is the exhortation at the
breaking of bread; encouragement to
boild up the spiritual man is an everpresent necessity to those who desire to
wnlk not "after the flesh" but "after
the spirit."
For the mutual assistance in improving
oarselves in reading and speaking on the
things i on tain ed in the Word, our
ecclesia decided to form a class to meet
on Monday evenings. These meeliigs
have proved very beneficial to the
brethren, not only in the imparting of
knowledge, bat also in speaking and
reading.
With deep regret we have to report
that onr Sister Morley fell asleep on
January 25th, after suffering much from
a painful disease. Bro. J. J. Andrew
conducted the service at her burial. The
brethren and sisters keenly sympathise
with those more closely related to her in
the flesh who have to mourn her loss,

more especially her husband (Bro.
Morley) and her two sons. Those sad
event* bring home to na the mercy of
our Heavenly Father in providing a
way of escape from the grasp of det.th
throQgh the redirection of Christ. Berause He lives we shall live also, yen, not
only to stand avnin, bnt to ondure for
ever, if we hold fast the beginning of
our confidence to tho end.
A. E. THORNFXOE.

PORTSMOUTH.
JUBILBR HALL, Paradise Street, Com.
mercial Road.
Since our last announcement the
ecclesia has removed to ihe above place,
where every Sunday even'* g a lecture is
delivered at 6.30, followed by the
memorial "supper of the Lord" nt 8.
We have no additions to our number to
record, but a IOBS by the removal last
Augnat of onr brother Alfied Andrews,
Sick Berth attendant, R N , to the Royal
Naval Hospital, Simon's Town, South
Afri- a, for three years lie is there
working alone, but deBirons of finding
any in sympatliy with the Truth. We
alBo shall be glad to receive any visitors
on the basis of the Bnrnsbnry Hall
" statement of the first principles of
Scripture truth," which, for thegnkeof
scripturality, we wish was everywhere
adopted and used. FRANCIS W. WYATT.
345, Arandel Street.
PRE3T0N.
It is with the deepest sorrow that I
have to inform you of the death of Bro.
Davis, who died on January 5th; also of
Sis. Jenfcinson, who died on November
21st, both of whom were interred at the
Preston Cemetery by Bro. Burton, of
Liverpool. Though we sonow it is not
as those who have no hope. .We r«ceived in fellowship, Jan. 1st, Sis. Rose
Scott, formerly of the Temperance Hall
Ecclesia,Birmingham,having conformed
to the Bamsbnry Hall basis of fellowship,
being convinced of the condemnation
in Adam by reading The Blood of the
Covenant; therefore we rejoice that i n e
more has been led to understand the plain
teaching of the Scriptures. We much
regret that Sis. Simpson and Bro. and
Sis. Haydock have renounced the Truth
and joined the epiritnalists fince my
last report.
H. HAWOBTH,

